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CYPRUS I* CONSTANTINOS THE GREAy
beautiful Fig Tree Bay
- ~earo5· 29 Mar & 12 Apr 06 frorn £4 69
2 OY ctly' the fine white sands of Protaras.
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LAKE GARDA NEW VENUE
30 Apr and 14 Sept 05

·

The Hotel BlsesU Is perfectly situated In the town of Garda Uselr. Ideal
for exploring the lake and surroundings,with the cobbled streets and
shops of Garda all within walking distance. Booking fast
(IIIID Del br Mile~_..,., Gold loledolllawl 11a1 29161

BULGARIA 4* LUNA BEACH HOTEL
6/7 May & 16/17 Sept &
30 Sept/1 Oct 05 from £399

BANGKOK a BEACH

February. 06 - 14, 21, 28, 35
4 2 nl hts available

·

~

~~ lh slghJiof Bangkok and shop till you drop - then
re~ rn O::r beautiful exclusive beach front AnantuUa
Hotel In Hua Hln on the Gulf of Thailand.
IOid..,.... a--......... Gold Medol)

(IIIII*

May and mid September dates almo•t •old out. Singles with no
supplement sUD available for October. ~~"' Bo~Un Haldoys..., m l

CROATIA HOTEL PARENTIUM POREC
9 May & 26 Sept 05 from £439
NEW VENUE booking quickly!!
Attractively set amongst trees and gardens on a small peninsula close
to the medieval and Roman town of Porec. Hotel offers a wide range
or racilitles. ,_ _ by-... Haldoys .... U2)

24 Nov 05 Xmas long stay 35 nts only £699 11 Dec 05 Xmas & New Year
long stay 28 nts - only £879
Incredible value for winter long stay holiday In this weU
•
appointed hotel overlooking one of the most photographed
beaches In Portugal. Low single supplements. Great for golf. 7 & 14
night holidays also available during this period. (_.led by Anon tim

PORT EL KANTAOUI 5* PALM MARINA
9 May 05 - £599 ALL INCLUSIVE •••
OFFER PRICE ••• EXCELLENT VALUE •••
26 September, 10 & 17 October 2005
- 7, 14, 21, 28 and 35 nights available
We revisit the Mares again - our most popular hotel ever.
c:ao. Holidlys1101 1361)

(cporll<d IJ)'Tion.u

RHODES 5* PARADISE ROYAL MARE

1 Jan 2006 LONG STAY SPECIAL
35nts £559 7 & 14 nights available
This hotel offers exceUent facilities and comes highly
recommended.c.....-s.., l'lnonm& 0712J

HURGHADA EGYPT 5* GRAND RESORT
6 Jan 06 - 35 nights £555
20 Jan 06-14 nights £519
ExceUent value for guaranteed wintersun combined with culture.
High quality accommodation. c......... ..,~ om>

TENERIFE WINTERSUN 4* JACARANDA
13 & 27 Jan & 10 Feb 06

5 Oct 05 from £585

CANNES 4* PALACE
23 May and 03 October 05 - 1 0 nights

14 nts from £699 - 28 nights available

Ideal location to visit Monaco, Menton, Nice, Monte Carlo, Grasse
and mingle with the jetsel Ullshluoldbrllrld&•Ovmuotorllold ~kdal0101291&l

Well
positioned, excellent food, superb bridge room.
(~eel.., 1bamu c:ao.llaldo,t .... 1311)

AUSTRIAN TYROL 4* POSIWIRT

PAPHOS 4* AYANTI HOTEL

4 June & 18 Sept 05- 14 nights

~~~~~~;~also available at this venue. Umlted

Stunning scenery, beautlrul mountain walks. The Hotel Poatwtrt offers
exceptionally high service and first class cuisine.
(IIII!U .... ooldbyllrld&eevmu....,..,.,Oold,..........,2916)

14 nights 21 Feb 06:

1!n'!aVOWir~1h ~~ 14 nights all inclusive £449

BANSKO 4 * STRAZHITE .
12 June 05 - £439

This medieval town Is located In an area that Is on the World Heritage
Ust for Its beauty. A walkers paradise) Excellent value.

-'edbyllo!Unh••~<~•yutclm)

~

THE BLACK FOREST LANDHAUS MARION
06 July 05 - 12 nts

Tills well run hotel welcomes our guests to this beautiful region and
offers a high standard.

5* SUNRISE QUEEN SIDE
SOUTHERN TURKEY

Boo lAitY

£So ~NGsPtaAJ
PER t:~OUNr
F'tBl SON

o,tPARruU:/l

0
1 & 15 Nov, 20 Dec 05 Xmas,
14 & 28 Feb 06 from only £389
'"rz110ED
Longstay specials- 28 nts from only £579

Situated In ancient Side, steeped In history combined with good
tourist facilities, pretty harbour and golden beaches.
<-....sii)'Tton.uc:ao.haldlysllalll&ll

e. un::atforgolf. (--.tbyThamuc:ao. ltold.JyuiDI Il&l)
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SUN ZIYNEP BILEK

hlstoric~~lnoneorEurope•smostbeautifuland
~Utusuesetowns Coastaiwalksfrom Estoril toCascais. Colourful

l'lealby first class~~ villages. Superb golf- unlimited choice d

See Inside back fo (Jip..w..,..._.a....-...,...,.,rddtlfd.llaid29t&J
Cruise~ Bridge and~~ holidays, River and Ocean
7 nights available

GREAT GROUP

1 ld

omi$ AVAwtlABLE
holidays - ask for details!
FOR YOUR BRIDGE CLUB

r ge Overseas Ltd
3B£
~~~IW't lltebllalfllaard,lli hn~ fimnoorOffices,10WeDSt,Porthcawi.CJ36
~~~~~~Caues~Bt:f:!, FREEPHONE 6
AOtJib fat~~~~ lnloiUes and prizes.
0800 0346 24 )
SPECI
atal 0712andJIIC otol1361.
(01656 7731 78
ON~1 O% EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT

L - - - -VIsit our website for full details of all our holidays ~.bridgeoverseas.co.uk e
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National Bridge Centre
and new HQ for EBU?
YOU could be looking at your
country's first National Bridge
Centre and relocated offices of
the English Bridge Union.
Following a visit to Kettering
Leisure Village, members of the
Board of EBU Ltd agreed to enter
into detailed negotiations with
Phoenix Leisure Ltd., owners of
the complex, with a view to establishing England's bridge headquarters there.
Kettering Leisure Village is
situated alongside the Al4, the
cross-country highway that links
the Ml/M6 to the Al on its route
through to the eastern ports.
Announcing early moves in the
proposals Denis Robson, EBU
chairman, said: 'While everybody
would like to see an important
facility like this on their own
doorstep, this is not possible, but
we do believe we have achieved
the next best thing by going for
this well situated central location.'
The leisure village was built
some 12 years ago and is
currently undergoing total refurbishment. As part of this it is
developing new leisure and
business facilities.
On the first floor of the building it is planned to establish
a high quality conference and
seminar complex and, subject to
negotiation, the National Bridge
Centre.
The NBC would predominantly
be in use at weekends, allowing
weekday conference use, and
would provide space for up to 100
bridge tables, lounge areas and

It could all

happen in
two years
catering space to serve up to 400
people in one sitting. All of this
would be on one level and be selfcontained, with full disabled
access. There are also 700 car
parking spaces on site.
Denis Robson explains: 'It is
proposed to relocate our HQ to
the site, to be accommodated in
purpose-built offices. In addition,
hotel developers are waiting to
discuss our requirements prior to
submitting detailed plans for a

100-bedroom hotel
' It is far too early to say how
quickly this project can be undertaken, if terms are agreed, but it is
possible that a timescale of
between 12 and 24 months is feasible. During this time we will
explore with the tournament
committee which of our existing
and new events could be accommodated at Kettering.
'With regard to our congresses
we do, of course, appreciate that
location, particularly the seaside,
is important and will take this
into full account.
'I hope everyone shares my
view that this is a most exciting
project and one that will form the
flagship for our future development of the game of bridge.'
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The very best Acol-playing Software available
NEW FEATUREs
• Suppon for higher
screen resolutions
• Improved
Playing Strength

• Extra Menu for
Input Deals

• 800 Extra Team
Tournament Deals

SYSTEM
• 8mbRAM
~ • CD-ROM
• Pentium
or equivalent
• Windows 98 or later
(including XP)

FEATURES
• Friendly Interface (see above)
• Hint Button - always at hand
• Help Button - explains the features
for bidding and cardplay advice
• Easy Windows Installation
• Comprehensive Manual
• Rubber, Duplicate and Teams Scoring
• Instant results for teams
• 1,500 pre-played hands for teams
• 1,500 pre-played hands for match pointed pairs
• Feed in your own deals
• Systems include: Acol, Standard American
'
and several others or create your own.

• £79.95 including postage
~ Make your cheque payable to Mr Bridga and send to· U .

~ V 016 72 519219
~

.

or order online

at www.mrbrid

r1l

Lo

nit D, Wagon Yard

'

ge.co.uk

ndon Road, Marlborough SNB tLH

Fax 01672 519244
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Camrose slips out of sight
UNDER a new format the whole of the five
nations Camrose Trophy contest is now condensed into two weekends and having lost to
Northern Ireland and Scotland in the opening
round of matches at East Kilbride England
had it all to do in the final session in
Ballymena.
Facing Wales and Republic of Ireland they
needed huge scores to have any chance of
catching the front runners, but it proved too
big a task and they were unable to improve on
the fourth place they held going into the second weekend.

john Collings dies
JOHN Collings, who played Camrosc
matches for his country in five
successive decades, has dJed aged 71.
An obituary to one of the best players
England has produced is on page 46.

Raymond Brock led the England team as
non-playing captain and found a crumb of
comfort in the results as he had this to say
about the experience:
' England were not well placed at the beginning of the weekend as this table shows:

Northern Ireland
Republic of Ireland
Scotland
England
Wales

73 vps
72
63

the way to two victories! Oh, the price of
vanity!
We lost heavily to the Republic, another
11-19 score. Against Wales we gained an imp,
but lost 16 imps after an appeals committee
ruling. However, we went on to win 21-9 and
tie the match to take a share in the Alan Pierce
Trophy.
The final table read:

54
36

We began by losing the first sessions 11-19
to Republic oflreland and 9-21 to Wales, after
which we were without even a mathematical
chance of winning the Cam rose Trophy.
However, there was a trophy available for
the individual contests and when, in the
second sessions, we Jed the Republic by 33
imps and Wales by 54 imps- we were well on

MEMBERS' fund-raising efforts for the Tsunami Appeal have taken them well past the
£10,000 target set in January by EBU chairman Denis Robson.
Now, in an open letter, the chairman has thanked all the people involved and expressed
his delight at their achievement
He says: 'At the time of writing, March 7, we have raised £12,630.51, from club activities,
BGB sim pairs and participation in our spedal Valentine's play with the experts event. Of
this amount some £4,300 has been sent directly from clubs to various charities, leaving
£8,335.51, at present, to be passed from us to Rotary International. II is my hope that over
the next couple of weeks these figures will rise.
'I had hoped a higher number of clubs would participate in the Valentine's event, as it is
our intention to stage more of a similar kind. The next one, again free to all affiliated clubs, •
will be held in june during the first week of Wimbledon and will take on the theme of
Wimbledon Grand Slams. We will provide five sets of exciting hands during the week and
invite you to do the rest; perhaps hold a Wimbledon Tea Party (don't forget the
strawberries and cream!) or a Champagne and Strawberries Bridge Night.
'You may wish to link this event with either a fundraising or membership drive or even
work with a local charity. Whatever you do I wiU be pleased to hear of your successes.
'We will also be staging a similar event just before Christmas, which could form the basis
of your club's Christmas party.
'Finally, 1 would like to thank Yorkshire Tea for their very generous gift of 30 boxes of
tea.'

Making strides at Stroud
AT 13 Fred Pitel is one of the youngest members of Stroud
Bridge Club. He is also one of the keenest and with his friend
Dan Mckintosh, 14, came ninth of 12 in the club's tsunami
pairs competition that raised £128 for the relief effort
925th out of 1,255 was how it scored nationally - a good
performance considering Dan has been playing bridge only
since last August Already the two lads are pairs winners at club
level and in March they took part in the schools event at
Lough borough.
Fred records all competition results on his computer and has
created a basic web site to make the scores available to club
members.

_ _ _ __ J

Republic of Ireland
Scotland
Northern Ireland
England
Wales

142 vps
140
116
106
94

Congratulations to the Republic team of
Nick Fitzgibbon and Adam Mesbur, Tom
Hanlon and Hugh McGann, Mark Moran and
Peter Pigot, with David Jackson as npc. And
well done to Sandie Millership and her team,
who ran the event with great style.
The English team comprised Catherine
Draper and Jeremy Willans, Colin Simpson
and David Price, David Gold and Tom
Townsend, with Raymond Brock as npc.
I assume that the new format shows an
appreciable saving in costs, because it has
nothing else to recommend it. Consider that if
you play an average number of boards for
your country you sit out half the boards- not
an attractive proposition.
This hand was of interest both in the bidding and in the play.
Dealer West

love all

• 108
• 964

• 96
+765432

+ KJ953
• J 10
+ K Q 10 8 3
+A

E3

+76

• s2

+ AJ7542
+J98

.

+ AQ4

2
• AKQ873

-

+ KQ 10

The South players who bid 4\' after a I+
opening by West and a I NT response by East
kept the opponents out of their cheap save in
5+, which is one down. One declarer ruffed
the diamond lead and played trumps. When
they were 2-2 he conceded two clubs and
entered dummy with the third heart to run
the clubs and make II tricks.
The English declarer ruffed the diamond
lead and immediately played a small spade
towards dummy. West took his jack and
played another diamond. Declarer ruffed,
cashed two hearts and played the + K, which
West had to win. A third diamond was ruffed
in dummy, declarer discarding his losing + I0,
and now the + 10 was played and ducked
Contract made. '
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For fourteen years now, I've
been organising ski trips to
Austria for my friends and family,
and they have always been a
great success.
Now, there is a lot that I like about these
trips, but I think two of the key elements
that makes them so successful are the
breathtaking scenery and staggering beauty
of the Salzburgerland mountains, and the
lovely 4 • hotel; complete with everything from
health suites to a swimming pool.
In May of last year I retired from teaching aher
33 years service -and in June I treated

Maureen and I to a walking holiday to the
same hotel. We were completely taken aback;
the tranquil calm, pure mountain air and local
traditional hospitality made it the absolutely
perfect setting,
We had a lovely time. The temperatures at the
low 20s were perfect for walking, visiting
Salzburg, taking in the sights, and simply relaxing,
glass in hand, on the hotel terrace.. Beautiful.

1 had found something special, and
soon afterwards, Inspiration hit:
1 knew

My parents; active members of the Sheffield
U3A bridge dub, mentioned how diffiCUlt It
was for their group to find hotels for bridge
holidays with rooms suitable for hOsting
bridge. 1remembered how much I had enjoyed
my summer break at the Hotel Alpenkrone and.
it oCOJrred to me that their conference room
would be ideal for that purpose.
I was sure I was on to something good, and
with the help of the hotel's owner, Stephen
Hampshire, I decided to organise bridge
holidays to this breathtaking region of Austria.

and Barrie Partridge- two of the best qu ll!i
and respected bridge directors within ~E8ted
(For their CVs, see our web .U.
.
Site·
www.accoladeholtdays.co.uk- I'm sure '
be as confident as me in their ab1lities). )WI
Between the majestic beauty and the OJituraf
bliss of the Salzburg region, the unashamed
luxury of the hotel, the incontestable experfue
of these bridge directors, and my own 1o
history of organising successful holidays, r~
sure that you too will agree we've found a
formula for success.
Please visit http://www.accoladeholidays.cn.uk
or call 0114 2218977 for more information
and to receive your brochure.

Even at 55, I still need and trust my parents'
advice, and the first thing mum and dad (Stan
and Beryl) said was 'Have you got a good
bridge director?'

I am looking forward to meeting you and
offering the highest level of personal seem
to ensure that you have a wonderful holiday.

I realised that my parents were right, and set

Hope to see you in the summer!

about finding the very best directors to take
charge of my holidays.

Harry Smith, Accolade Holidays

Fortunately, my search was a success; 1 was
able to secure the services of Malcolm Lunn

If you organise group bridge holidays, please
give me a call.

For a brochure please phone 0114 2218977

Accolad~

Email: harry@accoladeholidays.co.uk

visit our website at: www.accoladeholidays.co.uk

Mondays to a week the
following Friday to include:
Half board 4• accommodation
Flights
Transfers
Pairs and team prizes
• Bridge licensed by the EBU
• Master points
• Top Bridge Directors

£629

bridge holiday
walking holiday
This mountain village is ideal for walkets
and mountain hikers.

ATOLNo6465

-Holidays-

sights in Salzburgerland

Or just relax in your luxurious,
spadous 4,. hotel.
&cellent cuisine, service and facilities.

13th-24th June
27th June-8th July

Duplicate Bridge
Director- Malcolm Lunn

5th September -16th September

Duplicate Bridge
Director- Malcolm Lunn
Duplicate Bridge

19th September -30th 5eptember

8n"dge Director.
Bame

D':'plicate Bridge

'----------------------------=========:::::::::=======--_L:
BndgeDi~r-BamePartridge

Give me the game
where a good result
is down to good
bridge judgement

t

I Are Orange
Book changes
gobbledegook
just to me?

HEAVEN forbid that beginners and improvers should be forced to learn the game only via
Acol or Standard English - variety certainly is the spice of life.
1
The letter from Richard Ackland in February's English Bridge rather begs the question of
what role 'limited system' competitions would play in tournament bridge; for whom and
why.
In 50 years of duplicate bridge I have often played against seasoned opponents who produce system cards with variations that I have scarcely heard of and certainly not learned how
to counter. If that is the only system they know the playing field is level, but the generality is
that most of them know Acol inside-out already and therefore enjoy definite advantage from
unusual, rare, but licensed systems and variations.
In international games I believe the opposing team is obliged to be forewarned of your
system and has much time to understand, explore and develop countering tactics. There is
simply not time to do this thoroughly in the majority of open duplicate and congress games.
Oh the bliss of coming up against opponents whose system card is full of the familiar!
Even better to play in a competition where only known limited systems are allowed and if
you achieve a good result it is down to good bridge judgement and not just the asymmetry
of information round the table.
Some people prefer this type of game and they are not only beginners and improvers, but
maybe casual players who can't find the time to absorb every licensed variation and seek the
level playing field where we all wield the same weapons.
There should be room in every bridge calendar for some tournaments of this type, just as
there are for games with no holds barred. Variety is what we want! - Richard Bardsley,
Mlltloclc, Derbyshire

~-

--'-=-'--~---~-

·· Please send your letters to
The Editor - see page 3
'" for address details.
The editor reserves the right to
condense letters. Publication does not
mean the EBU agrees with the views
expressed or that the comments are
factually correct.

Mr Versatile!
THE other week I played in just four duplicate
tournaments, winning each one with scores of
more than 60%.
Not so remarkable, perhaps, except that the
feat was achieved at four different clubs with
four different partners and playing four different bidding systems.
This must qualify for some sort of Grand
Slam! - George Pilcl1tr, Deal, Kent

I HAVE just read the February edition of
Englislr Bridge with amendments to the
Orange Book listed on page 34 and a more
unintelligible load of gobbledegook it is hard
to imagine.
How many players, expert or not, are going
to be able to take it all in? How many will want
to? How many club directors are going to
enjoy having yet more petty rules to adjudicate on? And we are told the list is only a summary!
A hand of bridge lasts about eight minutes,
yet has a set of rules more numerous and
complicated than some professional sports
that last 10 times as long. I challenge any
member of the EBU laws and ethics committee to say how these Orange Book changes are
going to benefit the game.
What we need is the production of a
complete root and branch overhaul of the
laws and a simpler set designed to increase the
enjoyment of all players, whatever their
standard.
Otherwise we may find in the future the
only people playing the game are those with
Green Points!
- Cliff Simpson, BillericnJ~ Essex

At odds with Bill Townsend on PRC
I READ Bill Townsend's article Get Even with
the Odds in the February magazine.
Nine cards missing the queen - 12-11
spaces - mild indication to play for the drop:
clearly explained.
Principle of Restricted Choice - No. No
one has explained PRC to me in the hands
quoted beyond saying: 'Oh, but it's obvious' or
'You simply don't understand ...'
Too right I don't.
If you are missing Q J 3 2 and the queen
falls from your left and the two on your right
on the first round it could be:
Q J 3 2, or it could be Q J 3 2
The player who plays quee~ from _queenjack has not exercised any gen.ume cho!ce save
to choose the card he tlunks IS more likely to
mislead declarer.
PRC does exist in the following hand:

E-W game. Dealer South.
North
• 8

South
• AQJ

• QJ87643
+ A63 2

.3

·-

• KQJB
• A K Q J 10 7

West

North

East

South
4NT(i)

Pass

S+(ii)

Pass

7.

(i) Which ace? (ii) +Aonly
A little extravagant, perhaps but South reasons that the grand must be 50-50 at worst
Even if South stops in 6+ he will want to
make the 13th trick.
West leads • 5, covered by dummy's jack
and East's king and ruffed by South. South's

chances are indeed better than 50-50 if South
can work out whether the better chance is
offered by the natural or ruffmg finesse in
spades. Either play has to be made before
touching trumps as each finesse involves ruffing a spade in any event.
It looks as though East has • A K, so West is
at best 10-high in the majors, unless he holds
~ K.

Now with ~ K West would never have led a
spade, so his lead is consistent with weak
holdings in the major suits or making a positive choice not to lead away from ~K.
Consistent, but not equally consistent.
Because a positive choice may have been
exercised to avoid a spade lead it is more likely that West holds ~K. so play the ruffing
finesse and land your 13 tricks.
- Andnw Pinder, Hnrpmden
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PRIVATELY OWNED &
PERSONALLY MANAGED
by tlze seaside i11 West Sussex
BRIDGE CLUBS WELCOME FOR PRIVATE
WEEKENDS THROUGHOUT 2005
No obligation complimentary ovcmlght rcronnaissance stay.
Some weekends still available in Autumn 2005.

Acorn Hotels offer
the Ideal overseas
venues for ~r
bridge holiday with

2, 3 and 4 star
Hotels In MaJorca,
Menorca and lblza.

Master Point weekends also available:
July 15-17 • August 7-12 • October 7-9
Bridge licensed by the EBU

For further information please telephone:

Richard Margaroli
THE ARDINGTON HOTEL

***

72':tQu.Uity~

Tel: (01903) 230451
Visit our website at:
www.ardingtonhotel.co.uk

Pad<ages from £145.00 per persoo fer 7 ,.qts
half board including welcome drink. aftEllrOOl
tea/coffee and special farewell dinner.
(Prk:es based on a minim.m of 14 ~
discounts available for group leaders.)
Call Colette Mahoney for further
details on 0208 991 4531 or email
groups@acom-hotels.co.uk

STEYNE GARDENS • WORTHING
WEST SUSSEX • BNll 3DZ
AA

We cater for clubs
or why not join one
of our dedicated
bridge holidays.

• T~ controlled pivate fi.rctnJ n:x:m;
• Pubi'IC areas for casual bridge.
• Day and evening entertainment
• Leisure fadlitles Including Indoor swimrri-g
pool, sauna, massage and JaCUZZi'
• Prime locations within close proximrty to
golf, tennis and bowls

.u

RDwtt Rnt••N• I
t m-2001

gq
HAWAIIAN SPl.ENDOURS
18-night Cruise & Tour aboard Pride of Aloha
Departing UK 10 November 200S
INOJJDES:
• 3 nights' accommodation In San fnnism an a ,__a..lais (
.
• 7 nights' freestyle Cruising aboard Ptile ofAJd,-~n~~•r
prt-Cndse)
• 7 nights' acrommodoflan in Honolulu on a RIIIIIHnly lais (Jiost.crulsi)

For more information call 01 543
483 222
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Keri

an alternative to Stayman

Brian Burgess by email asks

JW via email says

Where I can I find out about the Keri
com-ention?

I go to quite a Jot of congresses and rarely eat
in the hotel where the event is played. Why
doesn't the EBU have some sort of guide to
eating places near to its venues?

IT's not something I play, but by coincidence an occasional partner had recently
suggested this as part of our armoury and all
I did was snort in derision, but at least I was
. able to check with him for detail (Thank
you, Luke).
While most of the world plays Stayman
. over I NT and almost all of the rest play
. nothing at all there is a small group of players who think this Stayman thing can be I
improved on.
In the Keri system a 2+ response to INT is
a puppet bid. Over it you mwt bid 2+. J
1
Partner can then pass with a weak hand with
diamonds or bid 2'1 or 2~ to show a 5-4 hand
that is invitational. Other two level bids are
similar to normal systems, with 2+, 2'1 and ,j
2NT being transfers and 2~ a range enquiry.
1
There are some exciting bids at the three
level to show hands with a shortage. The I
· plus side of this convention is that you can l
invite game more cheaply and you can also
play in 2+ where you have a long string ofl
diamonds opposite the INT opening.
One downside is that you can't offer part- 1
ner a choice of majors if you are weak: you !
have to transfer out to your long major. If
your appetite is whetted by all this then you
can do a search on Google, which will mostly tell you about heating systems, or you can
go straight to www.cs.virginia.edu/nas7d/noble-james.pdf for lots more detail.
VL from South London says
I've heard that you can watch tournaments
on line using a program called Bridge Base.
How does it work?
r
BRIDGE Base is a free program that you can
download from online.bridgebase.com. As
well as being an online bridge-playing piece of
software it also presents tournaments, including major events like the Olympiad and the
' Bermuda Bowl. The Camrose series was
shown for the first time this year.
Just after you receive this magaz.ine you
will be able to watch the England ladies try
to regain the Lady Milne. The S~apiro
Spring Fours is also due to be shown m early
May. You can log in and \~atch the action.at
the tables in play. There IS the opportumty
to read some commentary from expert players and to chat online to others if you wish.
At any given moment there are likely to be
upwards of a couple of thousand people
playing or watching. Give it a try. It's the sort
of program that works better if ro~r in!ernet access is broadband, because It IS qu1ck- .
er and less jerky, but it will still work if you
have an ordinary dial up service.

-

__,

1

I THINK this is a first class idea. A section of
the web site could be devoted to this and
players could even add their (non-libellous)
comments to it. I suppose the main problem
is getting it started, which will require some
work, but I will forward your suggestion to j
the tournament committee.
TMM from Woking, Surrey asks
What do you think of the idea of opening a
weak no trump with a five card major? An
increasing number of my partners at my
local dub seem to being doing this.

;•

I THINK it is a more popul~ idea than it once !

~~:c:;
1

+

hmd

~<foDm.Wg hond? I

KJB

If you open 1~ and partner responds 2+,
2+ or 2Y you have little option but to rebid
2~ and if partner now passes you could be in 1
a really horrible fit. It's true that you could
play in INT when you have a 5-4, fit but
quite often the opponents will rescue you by
protecting. My normal rules would be only
to do it in a 5-3-3-2 shape and where I am
J not all that keen to rebid a moth-eaten suit 1
1
such as the one above.
Email your questions to Jeremy on
ebuproblems@btopenworld.com
or write via the editor (Brian Cook):
Hill Crest, 8 Kingsley Road, Kingsbrldge,
Devon TQ7 1EY
Please include your name and address.

MASTER
POINTS MAIN
:PROPOSALS
tDROPPED
• By Philip Mason,
EBU vice-chairman
A WORKING party was established
just over a year ago to consider ways
1
· by which the Master Points scheme
1could be amended to reflect the many
changes in the EBU tournament calendar that have occurred since it was
established almost 50 years ago.
It was gratifying to note that. when
the proposals were made public,
many counties, clubs and individuals
voiced opinions that showed the
Master Points scheme is still extremely popular with the vast majority of
our membership.
1 Simon Cocheme' was instrumental
1 In drawing up many of the proposals
1 and doing most of the groundwork
and both he and I wish to thank
everyone for their wide-ranging
observations and comments.
However, the vast majority of members who em ailed or wrote to us were
strongly against one of the main proposals, whereby there would be an
1 annual depreciation of points in the
higher ranks. This proposal has therefore been dropped, as has another
proposal that would have placed
existing ranks into five divisions.
Nevertheless the EBU tournament
committee is now empowered to conI sider other modest proposals, which
will then be placed before a future
I meeting of the shareholders.

L ___ - - --

-~-.

Play bridge at the very best places
The English Bridge Union, together with Hilton, offers members the opportunity to visit
and play bridge in some of the most stunning heritage properties in the country.
The package will include three sessions of duplicate bridge, Sunday overnight stay in a
Hilton four-star hotel, entrance to and lunch in a beautiful stately home or castle. A full
session of bridge will be played In
the property itself, complete with
special prizes.
locations, to be confirmed,
include Castle Howard (pictured),
York and Chatsworth. Places will
be strictly limited.
See the june issue of English
Bridge for the full launch of
Heritage bridge events with Hilton
(www.hilton.co.uk/bridge).
April 2005 English Bridge
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a BOWLING
Join us on the Braemar for a really unique cruise with experts from the Antiques Roaclshow, Gardeners World as
well as Ted Hill, our EBU director who will ensure that you have the best of bridge and seminars. An exciting
Itinerary visiting Holland, Gennany, Sweden, Estonia, Russia and Denmark. VIsit gardens, galleries and grand
palaces. Explore the Incomparable Hermitage Museum where you will be dazzled by the sumptuous interior and
priceless treasures, together with many of the other places of lnterast along the way - a cruise not to be missed.

02 May 2005 -The Portelet Hotel, Jersey - 7 Nts
Join Mercian Immediately after the EBU green point
event for friendly bridge with master points.

12 May 2005- Hotel Fantasia, Kusadasi,
Turkey- 14 Nts
Visit Ephesus and the other famous sites of Turkey.
31 May 2005- Hotel Albatros, Cavtat- 14 Nts
Nowhere better than Croatia In the spring, Cavtat is a
lovely little seaside town.

04 June 2005 - Cannes Palace,
South of France -10 Nts
Our new venue in the South of France for the best of
bridge.
06 June & 10 Oct 2005- Gisborough Hall,
North Yorkshire - 4 Nts.
An Invitation from Lord Glsborough to play bridge In his
ancestral home in a lovely part of Yorkshire.
03 Sept 2005 - Peebles Hydro, ScoUand - 7 Nts
A golden opportunity to explore Scotland.
07 Sept 2005 - Sunny Side of the Alps,
Slovenia -14 Nts
Enjoy the extensive range of new facilities at the refurbished Golf Hotel, Lake Bled, Including a new wellness
centre, excellent golf and beautiful scenery.

10 Sept 2005- Montenegro- 14 Nts
A nostalgic return to the first venue undertaken by
Mercian - there is nowhere more beautiful than
Montenegro. Come now before It gets back on the
tourist track. Direct flights, only a 20 minute transfer to
the hotel.

14 Sept 2005- Slovenia & Croatia -14 Nts
A two centre holiday with the best of Slovenia and the
best of Northern Croatia.
01 Oct 2005- Almlrante Farragut, Menorca - 14 Nts
~~.first visit to this beautiful Island - but it will not be our

~Oct 2005 - Lake Hotel, Killarney -10 Nts

al=~~~ to explore the South West of Ireland,
• only a few rooms left so hurry.

OS Nov 2005- Barcel0 Rlvl

era Resort & Spa,

Malta - 14 Nts

Close to Mellleha B
Gozo and Coml
ay and Just across the channel from

.

no.

• REST OF THE YEAR

All our USUallo
and a Winter C~rlstmstay winter sun holidays, plus Guernsey
as Wonderland

CALL MERCIAN FREE OF CHARGE FOR
.
AND FULL DETAILS INCLUDING THE WO~':,R LATEST BROCHURE
THE BONUS FOR OUR CLIENTS GOI ERFUL NEWS ABOUT
!mmiii!II!NG TO TUNISIA
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Mike Wenble continues the 1955 Bermuda Bowl story:

Reese, the world's best, in action
CONTINUING the story of Britain's success
over the USA in the I 955 Bermuda Bowl we
will look at some examples of the card play. As
early as board five Kenneth Konstam's card
reading was put to the test:
Dealer North • I 9 6 3
North-South ., Q 95
• I764
Ciame

Dealer South
Ciame All

• 102

·-

'I AK110832
t A 109

+ K 10
., 6 4
• Q82
+ AKQ763

In the open room, Mathe for the USA
opened the East hand with a top-heavy
Standard American 1'1 and Reese, South,
overcalled 2+. After two passes Mathe caught
up with 4'1, which ended the auction.
Reese led + K. Declarer ruffed and played a
low spade. South went in with the king and
returned a spade, which declarer won in hand.
Now declarer cashed the 'I A K and conceded
a trump trick to North (Schapiro), who
returned a club. Declarer ruffed then cashed
his winners and claimed the contract, conceding a diamond at the end.
Konstam had to work harder in the closed
room:

3+
Pass
Pass

West
Meredith
Obi
4~

Pass

North
Bishop
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

East
Konstam
2'1
4+
5'1

The play to the first six tricks was the same
as in the open room. At trick seven Bishop,
sitting North for the USA, returned the +9 to
dummy's queen. Konstam ruffed a club back
to hand and played off his remaining trumps.
This was the position at trick 10:

.,~ _9

·-

+ 10 8 7 6

E3

t K Ql 10 9 7 5
• 82

+ Q542

'I A 10
t -

W

+ A K I 10 9 7 6

E

S

t KS

+9

+ Al93

'I K I 8 7 4 3
t A3

+4

West
Rosen
1+
6+

North
Pavlides
3+
Pass

East
Ellen by

• 543

Pass

·E3 ·- . E3
·t KQ

.,• _Q542
-

t AI
'1 184
t A

• I 10

+K
., Q 6
• 864

·-

In the open room, Mathe and Rosen bid to
4+ after Konstam had opened the East hand
with i t . The 4-1 trump break killed any
chances this contract might have had and
Britain scored 100 points.
The excitement came in the closed room:

3'1

North started with the lead-directing +9,
and Rosen won in dummy and at trick two
fmessed the +9. When this held, he cashed
+A K, drawing trumps and finessed the +J.
This lost to the singleton ~K. but declarer had
12 tricks and claimed his contract.
There was an almost identical auction in
the closed room, the sole difference being that
Moran, sitting South for the USA, bid 5+ on
the second round of bidding, where Meredith
had bid only 4+. Reese, West, became declarer
in 6+ and received the same lead of t 9.
Declarer ruffed the opening lead in hand
and cashed +A K. Leaving +Q outstanding,
he then played 'lA, North discarding +7. He
continued with his second heart to dummy's
'I K, and led '17. South covered with '19 and
declarer ruffed. He then conceded a trump
trick to South and claimed his contract. This
was the end position with South on lead;

., 8
t A 109

On the lead of the final heart South had to
keep his winning club, so discarded a diamond. Away went the last club from dummy,

+4
'I A197
• Q
+AI 10 7 3

In the open room the auction went as follows:

+-

• Q8 2
+A

+9

., 10 s 3
t AI 97
+KQ865

t K
., Q9652
• 8642
• Q53

South
Meredith
Pass
4+
Pass

+ AK8 7 6
'I Q
t K8543
• 92

10 2
'I K8642
• 1062

,

.,• _108 7 6

.,+ -_

Dealer East
North-South

• Q'

• J7 6

.,• _7

If South returned a red suit the hearts could
be established and if South returned spades,
dummy would get a free finesse.
The last hand shows Reese and Schapiro
combining in defence:

Ciame

'I -

+ A84

• Q752
'1 7
t K5 3
+1985 4

South
Ellenby

and now North was squeezed in spades and
diamonds. Contract made, for a meagre 30point swing, but a massive psychological
boost so early in the match.
On the following hand Reese demonstrated
why he was to acquire a reputation as the best
player in the world:

South
Reese

West
Roth

Pass
Dbl
Dbl

Pass
Pass
Pass

North
East
Schapiro Ellenby
Pass
I+
!NT
Pass
2+
Pass
Pass

Not many players, I suspect, would have the
self-restraint to pass the South hand, but it
was always Reese's style not to open marginal
hands. He could hardly have anticipated how
well his pass would turn out. Ellenby's 1NT by
a passed hand was presumably showing the
minors, but a take-out double might have
worked better. It is unclear from Roth's final
pass whether he understood the INT bid for
what it was, although running to 2+ would
not have salvaged much for the American
team.
The defence extracted the maximum. Reese
led the ~5 to Schapiro's king. North returned
the 'IQ to the ace. The deceptive '19 was covered by the king and ruffed. North switched to
a small diamond, which ran to South's singleton queen. South cashed the 'I) and led his last
heart, ruffed by North with the +9 and overruffed by declarer. A low trump was won by
South's +7 and the return of the + ) won by
declarer. East now Jed another trump to
South, who won and cashed +A. A spade from
South went to North's ace; North returned a
diamond, on which East played his ace, only
for South to ruff with his last trump. South
now had to concede the last trick to dummy's
top spade, but when the dust had cleared,
England had picked up 900 points.
More next time on story of the 1955
Bermuda Bowl.
April 2005 Engli.sh Bridge 11
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FOR THE BEST
+
44 JOHN BEARD BRIDGE HOLIDAYS ~
44

Excel Bridge

ns!

+ JJ, DE LA HAY AVENUE, PLYMOUTH, DEVON PL3 4

for the venJ best
in Luxury Bridge Weekends
IF you want

Style & Quality,
Personal Attention
and a Friendly Atmosphere:
Riug for your broclrure NOW
**********

Two Attractive Summer Veuues

Hydro Hotel EASTBOURNE
June 3-5/6
£183/224
The Carlton CHELTENHAM
August 12-14/15
£149/185
**********

Two Comfortable Cormtry House Hotels

Blunsdon House Nr SWINDON
June 17-19/20
£168/195
Avisford Park ARUNDEL
July 8-10/11 & Sept 9-11/12 £189/219
**********

NEW to us for 20051

Hampshire Centrecourt BASINGSTOKE
July 22-24/25
£169/202
The Marriott HUNTINGDON
October 21-23/24
£157/184
**********

Speud your Bank Holiday in Shjlel

The Cambridge Belfry Nr CAMBRIDGE
August 26-29
£246
**********

Enjoy a 5 Nigl1t Break

The Imperial BARNSTAPLE
June 26-July 1
£345
Tankersley Manor SOUTH YORKS
July 31-August 5
£325
Salston Manor OTTERY ST MARY
September 25-30
£272
**********
At all venues there will be a full Bridge Programme
with cheerful and instructive morning seminars
**********
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44

44

••

•

+
~
•

+

••••••••

•f•

10th-16th April

•
+

SPRING BREAK
THE 4 STAR ROYAL HOTEL

+

VENTNOR, on the Isle of Wight
6 NIGHTS FOR ONLY £399 Demi-pension •

•

••••••••

April 29th-1st May
•
44 The Thistle Golden Vallel' Hotel, Cheltenham
44 £151 Full Board £10 single room supplement •

••

44
•

•••
••
••

+

•

••••••••

May 20th-22nd
•
The Meudip House Hotel, Frome, Somerset
£161 Full Board
~•
No single room supplement
•

f•

••••••••

June 10th-12th
Ardington Hotel, Worthing
£175 Full Board
No single room supplement for first 18

••••••••

•
•:

+

•

September 30th-2nd October
•
• The Thistle Golden Valley Hotel, Cheltenham •
•
£151 Full Board
+
44
Single room supplement
+

44

44

•
•

•44

•
•
•

••44
44

44
•

•
•

44

•
•

••••••••

LONGER STAY
October 9th-14th
The Grosvenor Hotel, Bournemouth
5 nights from only £299.00 Demi-Pension
No single room supplement

+

•
:

••••••••

October 21st-23rd
The Ramada Jarvis Hotel, Redbourn
Demel Hempstead
£145.00 Full Board
No single room supplement

••••••••

November 18th-20th
Corns Romsey, Nr Winchester
£169.00 Full Board
No single room supplement

••••••••

Th
November 25th-27th
:
e Mendip House Hotel Frome Somerset
£169.00 Full Board '
it
No single room supplement

!

CHRisrM1s'ExrRAvAaANZA f.,
• 23 NEW YEAR SPECTACULAR
:

:

EXCEL BRIDGE

Prizes

•

•

**********

Gc11erous

TEL & FAX: (01752) 221072
EmaD: jbeardhols@nol.com
Website: www.geodties.com/jbenrduk2

•

The Imperial HYTHE
May 13-15/16 Nov 4-6/7 £185/220
The Royal Hotel WINCHESTER
Oct 7-9/10
£166/198
The Oxford Belfry Nr OXFORD
Nov 18-20/21
£186/216

Telephone 01275-872575

•
44
:

•44

A Clroice of 3 Marston Hotels

Osborne House, 14 Elton Road,
Oevedon, 8521 7RG

• +~ ,.

Bridge
lice11scd
by tire
EBU

rc:~~~ Dec 05 and/or 29th Dec-2nd Jnn °6 •

......
•

!

....,

The ~ard No single room supplement
4 tar Renaissance Hotel, Rending
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~
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Standard English
Don't forget the golden rule of Stayman
LAST time I looked at Stayman I really
thought my students had understood the idea,
until this hand e1me up in a class I was giving
on e1rd play.
t 1086
'I K4
t AQ 108
+ K)72

1:.3...

'

745 .
• QJ7
• 2
+ A963

'
West opened l NT and East didn't want to
pass with a singleton diamond and both
majors, so tried to find a better contract by bidding a Stayman 2+. This could have been a
good move had West held either four hearts or
four spades. However, East didn't know what to
do when West denied a major by bidding 2t.
After gazing at the ceiling East eventually bid
2NT and West, with 13 points and a couple of
useful lOs, raised to 3NT, which went two
down. East had forgotten the golden rule:
When you use Stayman you must be prepam! for any response partner might make.
Responder doesn't necessarily have to hold
enough points to make game or a game try,
although most of the time that will be the
case. Here is an example of Stayman with no
points at all;
t
'I
t
•

A63
KQ6
A96
1098 3 2

Joe
1NT

2•

E3 ·-

t 9742
• 9875
• 87532

Uz

2+

Pass

With both majors and diamonds Liz could
cope with any response Joe might make, since
she planned to pass 2t, 2'1 or 2+.
The East hand with no e1rd higher than a
nine is called a Yarborough, after Lord
Yarborough who would offer a bet of .£1,000
to £1 against such a chance happening. As the
odds against holding a Yarborough are 1,827
to one it was a poor bet to make!
Here is another example of a Yarborough
hand that is suitable for Stayman:

t Q 106
'I A92
t A962
+ A62

Ruuell

Bt~rbt~ra

1NT

2•

Pass

Pass

Sylvia could bid 2+ over lNT as she could
cope with any reply. She planned to pass 2+
but over anything else bid 3+, which is the
way to make a weakness takeout into clubs.
Actually the auction didn't end there as South
suddenly realised that North/South might
have more points than East/West and bid 3t,
which North converted to 3NT, a contract
which could not be beaten. Although E-W
would have gone two down in 3t>, it would
have been an excellent result as going two
down and losing 100 is a much better score
than losing 430 when N-S made 10 tricks in
3NT.
Here is another example of a weaker hand
using Stayman:
. -

'

Elsa could use Stayman bee1use she was
going to pass 2¥ if Barbara bid it, but she
could make a weakness takeout into spades if
Barbara bid 2t. This is a better approach than
just bidding 2+ over lNT as it offers the
chance of finding the 4-4 heart fit
East won't often have a weak hand for
Stayman. More normal is to have a gamegoing hand like this one:

1NT
2'1

..-----~---~-------·-····

E3

t J8754
'IQJ76
• 3
• 983

-

London completes a
Tollemache hat-trick
THE Tollemache Trophy (county teams of eight) has gone to London for the third time
in a row. The London team of Brian Callaghan, David Bum, David Gold, Tom
Townsend, Colin Simpson, David Price, Artur Malinowski and Nick Sandqvist finished
well clear of the field.
Wanvickshire, represented by Michael Allen, Roger Bryant, David Jones, Mike Butler,
Martin Jones, Gary Watson, Glyn Pree~e, Peter Heatherington, Mike Leese and Steve
Wood finished runners-up - the county s best performance for many years.
•
Ma~chester with some makeshift partnerships, did well to finish equal third with
Cambs and Hunts. The Manches~r players were Michael Byrne Alex Morris, Michael
Newman Bernard and Rhona Goldenfield, Jeff Smith, David Adelman, Leslie Klein,
David B;rton, John Hassett and Jeff Morris, while the Cambs and Hun':' line-up ~
David Kendrick, Victor Milman, Paul Barden, Jonathan Mestel, Roger G&bbons, Juhan
Wightwick, Don McFarlane and Rod Oakford.

• 1063
'I K Q 10 2
t A96
+KQ2

}GcJc
1NT
2'1
3NT

E3

t KJ54
'I A7
t K5
• J 10 6 53

Pot
2+

2NT

Pat tried Stayman in ClSe Jack had four
spades, but when he responded 2¥, she just
bid 2NT showing 11 or 12 points. Make the
+K into the +A, so she has 13 points, and Pat
would have said 3NT instead of2NT.
Just sometimes, responder to the lNT
opening will have a really good hand, but it
can still be right to start with Stayman, as
Margaret and Peter showed on the next hand:
• 962
• QJ82
• AK6
+ Q72
Mt~rgard

1NT
2'1

•AK84
'I A K 106

J

• 43

+ AKS
Peter
2+
6'1

Pass

With 21 points Peter knew that E-W had at
least 33 points between the two hands and
maybe as many as a combined 35 points, if
Margaret held a maximum for INT. He could
have bid 6NT over lNT as others did, but
instead he tried Stayman and when he found
Margaret had a four-Clrd heart suit he chose
6'1 rather than 6NT. This proved to be a very
good decision, as with South holding four
e1rds in spades, 6NT could not be made. But
playing in hearts, the diamond ruff in the East
hand provided the 12th trick.
April 2005 English Bridge 13

compare it with the East hand on D
.
d .h
ea1I
Nine po~nts compnr~ Wit seven, )·es, b~
those queens and Jncks were not Wo th
much. Aces and kings are what you nerd, to
bid slams.

Beat today's experts
(It should be easy this time!)
OUR experts have bid well in recent articles
in this series, scoring heavily and making It
very difficult for readers to 'Beat the
Experts~ This time we will see some less
accurate auctions, which I hope will prove
every bit as Instructive. My apologies go to
the pain that are featured. They are all great
players, we acknowledge. and they will have
to grin and bear It as we see them not at their
besL The fint deal comes from Awtralia's
National Open Teams, contested in
Canberra in January this year.

1. Love all. Dealer West
• K87 5
• AQ6
t AK
+ AKJ9

E3

West
Grynberg

2+
2NT
3+
3+

East
Stem
2•
3+
3.
4+

Having travelled all the way to Canbma,
we should perhaps stay for a third auction.
Surely the players can't mess up three auctions
ina row.

3. Game all. Dealer East
~ Q4
• A K 10 72
• 9 762
+AS

• Awards: 6t- 10, games- 6, 6NT- 4.

West
Fruewirth

East
Dei'Monte

Let us hope that our second auction from
the NOT will be more accurate than the firsL

2NT

1'1
3'1

2. Love all. Dealer West

3+

4+

4+

4'1
4NT

....5+

+A 1042
• K7
• 10 9 7 5
. • 1073

Bobby Grynberg was one of Ron Klinger's
first partners and David Stem is proprietor of
the famous Double Day Bridge Centre in
Sydney. The 2+ opening was strong and artificial (equivalent to an Acol 2+) and 2• was a
negative response. 2NT showed 23-24 and 3+
was Puppet (five-card) Stayman. West's 3+
denied a five-card major and East now bid 3•
to show four cards in the other major spades. The purpose of the Puppet method, of
course, is to transfer the contract to the
stronger hand, should there be a spade fit.
West's 3+ confirmed that there was indeed a
spade fit and all now depended on East's next
move. His chosen sign-ofT in 4+ was surely
too cautious, with an ace and a king facing
such a powerful opening. If he wanted to
invite a slam without going past the game
level, he could have bid 4• instead. Since his
earlier 3• had denied a heart suit, 4• would
be a control-showing cue bid, agreeing spades
as trumps. Assuming that the partnership was
willing to cue bid both first-round and second-round controls, 4• would pass this mes·
sage: 'I am interested in a slam. I hav.e th~ ace
or king of hearts and no control m esther
clubs or diamonds.' This would be enough to
drive West to the six level. Note that it is poor
judgement to say 23/24 + 7 gives us a maximum of 31, so 1 will sign ofT. Aces and kings
arc hugely powerful cards in the slam zone, as
this deal shows.
The slam is laydown if trumps break 3-2,
since you can dr:~w two rounds of trumps,
14 English Bridge April 2005

disc:lrd a dub on the third heart and crossruff, losing jwt one trump trick. The spade
slam was missed at the other table, t~ where
the auction consisted of just three b•ds: 2~ 2NT _ 3NT. Here 2NT showed 7-10 pomts
and a balanced hand. If this is your method, a
3+ rebid should be Stayman in order to pick
up the 4-4 major-suit fits.

• Awards: 6t - 10, games- 6, 7~ . J.

SNT

6.

West

East
Urbach
2NT
4NT

Varadi

2+
3+
5+
7+

'*

What 5hould you open on the West hand1+, as chosen at the other table of this match,
or 2+1If you open 1•, this will occasionally
be passed out when 4• is a good contraCL
There's not much in it and I am happy with
either opening bid. Opposite 2+, Urbach
responded 2NT. Many players nowadays sneer
at such a bid, preferring to keep the bidding
low with 2+. Suffering such sneers with pride,
I have always regarded 2NT as a useful
response. It is difficult to get such values
across otherwise. Varadi showed the higher of
his five-card suits and now Urbach should
have cue-bi~ 4+, agreeing spades and showing
the ace or kmg of dubs. Even if you normally
cue-bid aces only, it makes good sense to cu _
bid kings, too, when facing a 2+ opener. e
East preferred to bid Blackwood. This was
a? awful choice, since he had already defined
hss own hand and had no idea what his part- ,
ncr held. The 5+ response showed one or four
aces (they cannot have been using RKCB
West would have bid 5• to show two or fior
key c:~rds) and Urbach bid 6+.
lve
What do >:t>U make of the raise to 7+? 1 will
spare the Edstor the trouble of sha~ • h.
. my true
·r-nlng
red penc1'I by Wit. hholdmg
th gh IS
• b•d Lc
OU
ts
on th JS s . t s ssmply say that West had n
reason whatsoever to opect his red-suit I 0
to be covered. It was lucky indeed for East-~
that South held all four missing trum
more sensible small sl:~m bid at the ~~and ~e
went one down, minimising the swing. er ta le
Take one more look at the East h d
an and
I

•

West's 2NT was the popular Jacoby 00,
showing a forcing raise in the opener's major.
If Del'Monte had held a singleton in one of
the side suits he would have indicated it with
his rebid. His actual 3• showed a bal.mctd
hand that was not an absolute minimum.
(With such a hand he would have closed shop
in 4'1). Three cue bids followed and
Del'Monte then limited his hand by signing
off in
Unfortunately, Fruewirth now judged that
he was worth :~nother move. He mJde a further try by cue-bidding again in spad~s and
Del'Monte bid the slam via Roman Ker-cud
Blackwood. It was a poor contract and duly
went two down. The problem with the: au~
tion seems to be that neither player limited hss
hand until East bid 4• . With his two aces
Fruewirth would have been obliged to cuc-~id
3+ and 4+, even on a minimum 2NT bsd,
because his partner was unlimitedConsequently he felt that he had not )'tt
shown his hand and should make one mort
try with 4+. Mind you, 1 don't think that E.ut
should have accepted the try. If his three k~
cards were enough for a slam, West woul
have bid 4NT himself instead of 4+.
At the other table Paul Marston and the
Japanese ace, Tadashi Ternmoto had no m~~
success with the same convention. The)' ~
1'1- 2NT· 3NT- 4NT 5+ - 6• , where J,
I
showed aI balanced hand
(3¥ woold ha\'C
shown six he:~rts) and 5+ showed none or
. d'd not
three key cards. Again the conventson 1 the
allow the players to say very much about. It
strength of their hands. Finally, note ho1~ htt If
value came from those two black quee~s,
East and West had discounted these two .
14
they would be left with 11 points opposste Jy
and two balanced hands. They would scarce
have considered a slam.

4•.

•• • 4.

Awards: 4•/3NT - 10, 5¥ • 5, '
6'1/6+ - 1.

•

On now to the recent Gold Cup final, where
Allfrey triumphed over Monachan. I was
commcntating for Bridge Base Online (a
completely free internet system that allows
you to kibitz events worldwide - or to play
bridge online).
It seemed to me that the AJifrey team was
greatly superior on the day and fully deserved
the win. We will see two slam auctions that
went adrift Here David Bum and lan
Monachan have a potential grand slam before
them:

• K4 .

•

• K)92

s•
s•

East
Allfrey

2.
2.

2+

3.

4.

3.

6.

'I AKJ43
t AK

2.
3+

West
Mc/nt01h

4+

4. love alL Dealer West.

West
Bum
1t

5. Game alL Dealer West.

East
Monochon

1'1
2•

4.

5'1
5NT

6.
There are two good reasons not to start
with a jump shift on the East cards. The first is
that you have two suits and no idea what will
become trumps; it is therefore better to con&erve space in the search for a trump suit. The
&eeond reason is that you are too strong. The
purpose of a jump shift is to hint at a slam and
then bid game. leaving it to the opener to
advance if he has extra values. With 22 points
East is going to a slam anyway.
The sequence up to 4+ was fairly routine.
Bum then decided not to cue-bid the ~A
because his diamonds were weak and the void
in partner's main suit was no asset.
Monachan's 5'1 was clearly a grand slam try
(since the bidding was forced to at least 6+).
You may wonder why he bid 5'1 instead of
St. He was interested only in the fJA and did
not want to hear a shortage-based cue bid in
hearts over St. Dum could hardly do less than
cue-bid the ~A and Monachan now bid SNT.
On the face of it, this asks partner to bid 7+ if
he holds two of the three top trump honours.
(The alternative meaning of 'pick a slam' was
scarcely relevant here and not part o.f the
partnership's method anyway.) Durn s•gned
off, nevertheless, and the grand slam was
missed.
At the other table Robson and Dakhshi
chose the same first six bids (up to 4+).
Robson did then cue-bid 4t. Over Dakhshi's
5'1 Robson judged that he was still too good
to sign off. He cue-bid St, confirming the ~A
and suggesting a grand, and 7+ was duly
reached.
• Awards: 7+- 10, 7NT- 7, 7+- 6, small
slams -4.
Staying at the Gold Cup, we move to the
fourth set, where another potential grand
slam awaits us. We will concentrate on the
auction of Allfrey and Mcintosh, who with
Robson and Dakhshi formed the eventual
winning team:

4'1

Some players would open just 1~ on that
West hand but with so many controls I prefer
Mcintosh's choice of 2+. Now, what response
should East make? It is modem practice to be
frugal with positive responses, since they consume bidding space. Many players regard 2t
as an almost forced response. Here Allfrey's
2+ showed some values, since 2'1 would have
been a 'bust' double negative. Even so, I think
he would have been better advised, on his
powerful hand, including a good suit, to
invest some of the available bidding space
with a positive response of 3+.
I was watching the auction unfold on Bridge
Base Online and it seemed that the grand slam
would be reached when East rebid his clubs.
Surely West would simply check on club honours and then bid the grand slam. However,
Mcintosh bid 4+ (a space-saving form of
Blackwood, sometimes referred to as
Redwood) and then leapt to just 6+.
At the other table Burn and Callaghan
employed a strong club auction. They found
the club fit, checked on club honours and bid
7+ easily enough.

The first two bids were straightforward,
since few players nowadays respond with a
jump shift when holding a two-suiter. Some
would regard the East hand as worth a 3t
rebid, but such a bid should reflect a fair
point-count as well as good playing strength.
I am happy with the choice of 2+. Senior's 2~
was obvious. What should Wolfarth bid next,
do you think? It may seem strange to raise
partner's second suit with only three trumps
but Wolfarth no doubt reflected that he had
already denied four spades by rebidding 2+
instead of 1~. Even so, I think he would have
done better to stress the diamonds again with
3t. Three cue bids came next and Wolfarth
ended the auction with a bid of 4t.
It seems to me that Wolfarth should have
bid 6+ at his final tum. He had not shown his
excellent diamonds and partner was inviting a
slam opposite a hand that had so far been
described as a minimum opening.
You will not be surprised to hear that the
Irish gained imps by bidding a diamond slam
at the other table. It was only 3imps, mind
you. 7+ went one down and 4~ two down!
• Awards: 6t - 10, 7 +- 8, 6NT- 6, games - 3.

Well, these star pairs are doubtless unhappy
that I have featured some of their less impressive bidding exploits. Sorry, lads, but you
must weigh it up against the pleasure that the
readers and I have had from witnessing such
moderate efforts. The experts score only 22
points out of 60.
To justify my earlier claim of the poor auctions being instructive, I will try to extract
some worthwhile tips from the wreckage.

-

...... ........ -----··-

*diersQueens
and Jacks are useful foot solwhen you are thinking of bidding a

• Awards: 7+- 10, 7NT- 6, 6+ - S, 6NT- 4.

game. When you are considering a slam,
you should pay more attention to aces
and kings. These top honours are slightly
undervalued by the 4-3-2-1 point-count
system. An ace Is worth closer to fourand-a-half points.

We end at a Camrose match, played in
January between England and Northern
Ireland:

6. Game all. Dealer East.

*3+After
a start of 2• - 2NT, a rebid of
by the opener should be Stayman•

• 87
. 'I QS
• J 10 9 4
• K 10862

ru·;..

• A652
'I AKJ72
t 72
W
• AQ

s

E

Q109
'83
+ AKQ8653
+4
'

.-

• KJ 43
• 10964
...9753

West
Senior

1'1
2•

4.
4'1

East
Wolfarth
1+

2+
3•

4+
4t

Brian Senior and Geoffrey Wolfarth did not
shine on this deal, stopping in 4t when 6t was
an ucellent contract and even 7+ was playable.

r

Otherwise you cannot detect any 4-4 fits .
This method Is standard In Precision
Club, where after a start of 1• -1NT or
1+- 2NT (where 1• shows at least 16
points and 1NT/2NT show balanced positives of two different strengths), a rebid
In clubs by the opener Is Stayman.

* When the first two bids In an auction

I

set up a game force (for example 1'12+, In some systems, or
2NT}, discuss with your partner which continuations show extra strength. If both players cue bid once a fit has been found,
regardless of the strength of their hands,
1you may reach the game level before
1 either player has made a limit bid.
1

I

1•-

*

The modem scheme of nearly always
responding 2+ to 2+ can be carried too
far. Although a positive response may
consume space, at least you get the hand
off your chest. When you respond 2t and
subsequently bid a suit. you guarantee
little by way of values and may find It
difficult to catch up.
_

I
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Latona Leisure Hot«!
Bridge Breaks 2005
Hosted by David and June Brown
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To book your 4 night
Bridge Break please
phone the hotel of your
choice quoting ' David
Brown's Bridge Break'.
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Bridge licensed by the EBU
Visit our website
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1~llmprove your
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declarer play

Clues from the bidding
WE saw in the previous article that declarer
can often gain useful clues from what the
defenders did, and did not do, in the auction.
This is a very important area and we will
come across many different ways in which
this information can be used to advantage.
Consider this first deal:
tKQ853
'1 5
+ KJ 98
+ KQ3

E3

7•
I•

tJ2
'I AK83
• Q 10 7
+ A95

1:.
I•

West

North

1'1

1•

Pass
Pass

3NT

7•

s

East
Pus
Pass

South
2NT

Pass

West leads the 'IQ against 3NT. It looks as
though North-South have bid to the wrong
game, 4• being more likely to be successfuL
However, declarer must put such thoughts out
of his mind and concentrate on finding the
best way to make the contract he is playing.
Holding three club tricks and two in hearts,
declarer requires a total of four tricks from
spades and diamonds. After the opening lead
it appears there will be time to knock out only
one of the missing aces.
So what is the solution? Superficially,
declarer should play on spades because a
three-three break in that suit would provide
the necessary four winners, whereas diamonds can never offer more than three extra
tricks.
A declarer who thinks it through as far as
this may win the opening lead and put the ~J
on the table. If spades do break evenly he will
probably never realise that he has mis~lay~d
the hand, while a four-two spade spht w11l
doom the contract to defeat unless hearts happen to split four-four, which is pretty unlikely.
The correct play is indeed to play a spade at
trick two but lead the two from hand.Jf\'Vest
has the ~A, as is indicated by the bidding, he
will have a choice of two losing options. If he
rises with the ace only a five-one split will
leave declarer with less than the required four
spade tricks- remember tha~ he has ~ocked
out the missing high card Without usmg any
of his honour cards.
I( on the other hand, West ducks the spade,
decl~rer has one spade trick in the bag and
can now switch his attention to diamonds,

where there is no problem in creating three
more winners.
By leading the low spade through the hand
presumed to hold the ace, that defender was
offered a choice between two losing options
and no winning possibility.
Listening to the auction was important
here. Suppose that it had been East who
opened the bidding and the contract was
again 3NT on a heart lead. The same basic
approach would again have succeeded, but it
is essential that the spade lead be made
through the hand holding the ace - a low
spade to the king and ace leaves declarer
dependent on an even spade split. Declarer
should now win the opening lead and cross to
dummy in clubs to lead a low spade towards
the jack. Again a defender is left with two losing options, declarer's play continuing as in
the original example.
This play, offering a defender a choice of two
losing options, is called a Morton's Fork play. It
is named after a Chancellor of England's King
Henry VIII. He would go around the
taxpayers of the kingdom and, if they lived a
rich lifestyle, then clearly they must have
pockets full of money and could well afford to
pay high taxes. If, on the other hand, they
lived a poorer existence, the explanation must
be that they saved rather than spent their
money and therefore had plenty lying around
to help boost the tax coffers. Either way, they
were caught, just like the defender in the
above deal.
This next example requires a much le.ss
sophisticated solution to declarer's problem,
but the information that allows him to reach
the correct approach to the problem comes
again from attention to the auction.
t
'I
•
+

7•

AJ864
J4
J6 3
K94

E3

7•

• Q 109 7 2
'I AKQS
• 952
+A

West
Pass
Pass
Pass

North
Pass
3t
Pass

East
Pass
Pass
Pass

,.

South

4t

West leads the top three diamonds against
declarer's 4t contract. East follows each time
and West now switches to a low club. With no
clue from the auction, it would be normal for

declarer to win the club switch and rely on the
trump finesse for his contract. But there is a
clue from the auction, and an important one
that tells declarer that the normal play will not
succeed. West passed as dealer and has turned
up with ace, king and queen of diamonds nine HCP. Had West also held the tK he
would surely have opened the bidding. As he
did not, declarer should assume that West
does not hold the missing king, which means
that the only play is to lead to the •A and
hope to drop a singleton king offside.
My third example features a different way
of thinking, but the key once more is attention to the auction:
•
'I
•
+

7•

QJ 10 4
AI 3
964
AJS

E3

7•

+ K93

• Q72
t A82
+ K 10 7 3

West

North

1t

Pass

Pass
Pass

3NT

East
Pass
Pass

South
lNT

Pass

West leads the t K, t Q, then t J, East following to all three as South wins the third round.
Declarer plays on spades, West winning the
ace immediately and cashing the 13th diamond. Declarer pitches a club from hand and
a heart from dummy, while East throws a
heart. West exits safely with a spade, won in
hand to take the heart finesse, which wins.
Declarer cashes the 'lA and remaining spades
and, as the 'IK did not fall, throws the 'IQ
from hand. West follows low on the ¥A, but is
marked with the king and pitches a club on
the fourth spade. Declarer is down to • K JO 7
facing ~A J 5 and must decide which way to
finesse for the queen.
Is this a guess or is there a clue that should
lead to success for declarer? West almost certainly has a 3-3-4-3 or 3-4-4-2 distribution, ie
balanced. Holding no trump distribution,
West would have opened lNT had he been
within his agreed no trump range, and so far
he has shown up with 13 HCP. All that declarer requires is to know what that agreed no
trump range is. If it is 15-17, West will not
hold the missing queen because if he did he
would have opened lNT rather than l t .
Accordingly, declarer cashes the • A then leads
to his 10 with some confidence.
However, if East-West are playing weak no
trump, 12-14, then West must hold the missing queen, as othenvise he would have a balanced 13 HCP and would have opened INT.
In that case, declarer cashes the • K then leads
towards dummy's jack.
If declarer fails to check on his opponents'
methods and guesses wrongly his laziness
deserves to be punished and justice will have
been done for a change.
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THE BEDFORD HOTEL
Tel 01 253 724636
Clirton Drive, S~uth Lytham, St. Annes
(The town centre hotel w1th a country house atm<r phcre)

If you have not yet booked your Bank Holiday or summer
bridge breaks away, join us at any of the four-star hotels
outlined below for:
~

+
~

+

Standard Room Rates
2005

Expert hosts, professional organisation and
a friendly atmosphere
Generous prize structure - session prizes
and a free bridge weekend for overall winners
No single supplements and a comfortable
full-board stay
Bridge licensed by the EBU

MAY 30 4 nts £180.00

2006
5 nts £200.00
FEB 19 5 nts £205.00

JAN 2

• • Hilton Cobham
Hilton Bracknell
Hilton Warwick
• • Hilton Cobham

JAN 27
MAR1 9

3 nts £135.00
5 nts £205.00

Director John Wilcox assisted by Tony Hutchinson
Partners found. All rooms en-suite. Bridge 2-4.30 and
7-10.30pm. Sherry reception Spm on day of arrival. Dinner
served from 5.30-8.30pm. No single room supplement. Limited

Best of Bridge
Hilton Avisford Park, Arundel

AUG 29 4 nts £190.00

number of double rooms for single occupancy + £5 per nt.
Superior rooms+ £3p.p. per nt. Club Class+ £5p.p per nL

20th-22nd May
27th-30th May
24th-26th June
5th-7th August
26th-29th August

Bridge licensed by the EBU
www.~dford-hotel.com

email: reservations@bcdrord-hotcl.com

£245 each

Houseparties
Bth-1 Oth April
Hilton Warwick
29th April-2nd May
• • Hilton Basingstoke
27th-30th May
• • Hilton Bromsgrove
Hilton Coventry
10th·12th June
1st-3rd July
Hilton Swindon
29th-31st July
Hilton Norwich
19th-21st August
Hilton York
• • Hilton St Anne's Manor, 26th-29th August
Woklngham

£171 each
£216 each
£230each
£151 each
£156 each
£156 each
£189 each
£260 each

Bridge for All
Hilton Bracknell
Hilton Bromsgrove

15th-17th April
13th·15th May

£156 each
£161 each

~~holidays at the fiVB star Hotel Atlantis, Vilamoura have

Teaching Weekends with June Knott or David Stead

:00

Hilton Bracknell
Hilton Portsmouth

a

9th-11th September
21st-23nt October
't: ........

'I Event includes a Ba~oiW~~·.
~

-

£156 each
£162 each

.....

• 3 night event
'·

~

For further infonnation on events throughout
please call David Jones on 0~~ 1
or see www.hilton.eo.uk/bridge ~

51·1

For bookings only call 08705 201201
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Bidding principles

Get it clear on cue bids
IT is always a pleasure to watch experts fall flat
on their face. One of the most common causes of hilarity is to see a complicated auction
end with a bid that was meant as a cue bid. I
would have had a good laugh at the following
disaster, except the pair concerned happened
to be our team-mates.
What do you think West's 4+ and East's 4•
bids mean in the following auction?

,.

West

...

2•
Pass

West meant 4+ as natural, stressing unexpectedly good diamonds. East remembered
West's failure to support diamonds on the last
round and decided 4+ was a cue bid or splinter bid agreeing clubs.
How about 4•? East thought it was a cue
bid showing first round control. West thought
it was to play. Now let me show you the hands.

To make this point absolutely clear, consider these auctions:
(a) West
,.
4+

East
2+
4•

,.

(b) West

4.

In (a) 4t is natural, to play. In (b) 4t is a
cue bid with hearts agreed. These sequences
demonstrate the relative importance of major
and minor suits. If you have agreed a minor
then it might still be correct to play in the
major. If you have agreed a major there is little point in looking for an alternative major
fit.

Ii

~

•• KQ
AK 103 2 W N E
• KJ 87
1

• 15

West
,.
4•

Principle: If the partners have ag~ecd
a minor suit and then one of them deodes
to return to the other's major ot the four
level, it is a suggestion of o final contract,
not a cue bid. This is in line with my
general philosophy of bidding, that finding
the right denomination at g~me level takes
priority over slam investigation.

,.

West

East
1+
4t

2•

4•
How about if a player chooses to rebid his
own major at the four level after a minor suit
is agreed? In the following auction is 4• a suggestion to play there or a cue bid?
What matters is that you and your partner
agree. I would take it as a cue bid. After all if
hearts were really strong you might have
chosen to rebid them rather than 2+.

• 1065

•A
• A Q 10 3 2

L_ ___s___ _ + AK42
East
2•

u:_______J~-I think we all need to develop a sixth sense
to see when a bid may be ambiguous. As long
as East-West had agreed that 3+ (a new suit at
three level) was game forcing then 3+ would
be kinder to partner. Having said that, 4• was
really asking for trouble. If you agree a minor
and then support partner's major at the four
level it is usually to play. You need precise
rules as to when the minor is irrevocably
agreed and in the absence of any then you
should avoid uncharted territory.

not good practice to cue bid a void in partner's suit unless you don't care if he assumes it
is the ace. West has to show his ~A now: 5~
must show first round control because it is cooperating in the search for a grand slam in an
auction where East has denied such control.
East now bids 5NT, 3 grand slam force. 6+
would show no top trump, 6+ shows one: the
+K. East is now confident enough to try the
grand slam.

5+

My next example shows quite a few of my
principles in action together.
4+ is game forcing because both partners
have shown better than minimum: responder
by changing suit at the two level and opener
by jumping. s+ is a cue bid. It denies first
round control in spades, shows first round
control in clubs, but says nothing about hearts
because 4• over 4+ would be natural.
Although West has valuable spade control
he chooses not to bypass s+ because he is
minimum for 4+. West would be obliged to
show a control below 5+, but can choose not
to push the bidding past game.
Without any spade control East is a little
concerned about passing 5+, but it is difficult
to construct a hand consistent with West's
bidding with two losing spades so he tries s•.
which now shows first round heart control.
West assumes East has the • A, because it is

Early spring at Harrogate
THE Swiss pairs at Harrogate Spring Con.gress ":"s contested by 158 partnerships and
the teams drew an entry of 85. Results: m1xed pa1rs 1 Brend~ and Geoff Foley, 2 Derek
M kham and Susan Pell, 3 Janet and Ted Latham; open pa1rs 1 Peter Foster and Peter
J ar 2 Paul Littlewood and Bob Thrnham, 3 Harry Peck and Martin Taylor; Swiss pairs
t~;tke Fletcher and Steve Burton, 2 Jerry Harrouni ~nd M.ike Vail, 3 Gavin and.Cyn~ia
Bolton; Swiss teams 1 Alan Mayo, Peter Franklyn, Mike_Yail ~nd Jerry Harroum, 2 M1ke
Walsh, Eddie Luciani, Olivia and Alan Woo, 3 Ian Rankin, .Mtke Stanbury, Pat De Leeuw
and Brian Marlow.

Are there any exceptions to our principle?
Can you ever cue bid your partner's major
when you have agreed a minor?

~,.

.

~

AQJ765 ..__s
~
_
A

N

83

A KJ 3

j

•
•
•
•

Q6542
A76
K84
Q2

I

West

3+
4+
4+

6.

I would suggest that if a minor suit has been
agreed and both partners have already cue bid
then a bid of partner's major is 3 cue bid.
West's 3+ is game forcing. When East gives
preference to 3+ West is very encouraged.
Taking the view that if 3NT were the right
contract then East would already have bid it
West continues with a cue bid of 4+ . East is
virtually obliged to return the cue bid with
4• . though if he had the same hand with the
+K replaced by the +2 and the + Q replaced by
the + 4 then he could reasonably take the view
that slam is out of the question opposite a
one-level opening bid and make a 'fast arrival'
jump to st .
Now West's 4~ is 3 cue bid because both
partners have already cue bid in support of
diamonds. With nothing left to cue bid East
settles for s +, but East has clearly not ruled
out a slam with his 4• bid so West happily
raises to the excellent slam.
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SWgar.IVIenorca
HOm S'ALGAR, MENORCA · 7th-21st October 2005
Choose either a hotel room or an apartment (subject to availability).
Hotel. All bedrooms are self-contained with television, telephone, bath, show·
er, hairdryer and its own balcony.
Apartments: The apartments are situated about 150 metres from the S'Aigar
Hotel. Each apartment consists of two twinbedrooms, living room. kitchen. dining area. bathroom and a large balcony or terrace.
All accommodation is lull board. Meals will be taken in the hotel dining room
with the option of lunching at one of the many poolside snack bars.
Throughout the holiday there will be free wine and water with lunch and free
tea. coffee, orange juice and water during the afternoon bridge sessions.

Bridge is, as in previous years, under the friendlydirection of Graham Hedley ably
assisted by his wife Berry. Occasional seminars on various subjects will be held.
Trophies will be presented to the winners of all events other than open pairs.
Master Points will be awarded at all sessions. Bridge is licensed by the EBU.
Prizes will be presented to the winners of all events including open pairs and
are, we believe, among the most generous offered.
Away from the bridge table the Hotel S'Aigar has so much to offer with
superb tennis courts and a full size all-weather bowling green.
Holiday prices are: Gatwick £869.110; Birmingham. Bristol, Luton or Stansted
£879.00; Cardiff. East Midlands, Humberside, Manchester or Teesside £889.110;
Leeds/Bradford £899.110; Glasgow or Newcastle £909.110. Price includes: air
travel; airport taxes; transfers airport/resort;
full board; full bridge programme; ·
events as specified.
Insurance
not included.

Magical Maderu.
PESTANABAYH01EL II' RJNCHAL .

Olo' 0f distiR:tlY different holidays at th1s superb hotel. Spectacularly situatEd
Ice
one of the island's only beachfnmt sn:'
,_._.____.. Praia ~· this four ~r lxll!ll offers ~
bedrooms With balcomes, most with sea
view. These are generously sized ~
equipped with a small kitchenette •ideal b
preparing light snacks. Comfort2~:a l!llnJes.
spacious dining room and good
leisure facil·
ities
complement the accommodation.
Located close to Funchal, the Pestana Bay
Hotel is the perfect setting for our unique
blend of bridge and relaxation.
Facing directly onto the Atlantic Ocean.
the hotel offers direct access to the sea and
splerxlid views over me of Europe's most spec·
tacular seaside landscapes. renowned for its beautiful sunsets. The centre of
Funchal can be reached by the free hotel bus or public transport A p!tlllemde
allows guests to walk along the sea froot.
21st-28th November 2005
7-night holiday specially for improvers with bridge under the friendly directim
of Andrew Kambitn. He has devised a programme specifically to benefit
players who wish to improve their techniques, tactics and general understanding of the game as well as increasing confidence at the bridge table. Thisis
your holiday so you can play in all or as many sessions as you wish. Partners
and team-mates will always be found. Bridge is licensed by the EBU.
Andrew also runs an interesting and valuable set of seminars planned to
make you take a new look at your game.
Master Points will be awarded at all sessions.Cost from £535.00.
8th·22nd May 21106
Our usual14-night holiday with Graham and Deny Hedley will be in mid-May
2006. Cost will be from £199.00 based on Gatwick. other airports also avail3b!a.

Vilamoura, Algar w
HOTEL ATlANTIS - Jan 26th-9th Feb 21106
This year's Vilamoura holiday was fully booked very early so don't leJve it too
late before reserving your places for 2006.
Alternatively, why not consider joining us in
September 2005 at the same venue1
Our continuing partnership with Saga has
ensured the cost of this high season
holiday is great value and includes full
board and a whole host of extras.
For details see our website or our
separate advertisement on page lB.

UK Bridge Breaks at Thistle Hotels
CHELTENHAM Five nights lOth May · 4th June 2005
This modem hotel is situated in its own grounds on the edge of Cheltenham,
just one mile from junction 11 of the M5. All •""":':"•••
122 en-suite bedrooms are furnished to high
standards and all include satellite TV and
tea and coffee making facilities. There is also
an Otium leisure Club. Cost per person half
board £339.00* for five nights.
Director Andrew Kambites.

Brochures and booking forms for all the above holidays
from: FIRST FOR BRIDGE
4 The lyes. Congresbury, Bristol BS49 5HF
Telephone: 01934 876500, Mobile: 07771 901579
E-mail - info@bridge-holidays.com

CAROl'! New Year Breaks 2005,1i
Three Nights: Fri 30 Dec • Mon 2 Jan. Four Nights: Man 2. Fri 6 Jan.
Seven Nights: Fri 30 Dec • Fri 6 Jan.
What a choice! Three nights over New Ye3r.
the following four nights or combine the ~vo
for a week-long break. In the heart of Cardiff.
this Victorian hotel has been restored to o_ffer
luxury with sophistication. Details and ~JCeS
on our website. Director Graham Hedley.

Keep up to date wi1h all the latest first for Bridge ne~ ·~

our new~ prize competition by logging on to our web site
www.bndae-boljdays.cqm.

l.lerata hllclays
~ 1'1
Siga ~clays ,.,. Ol*lted by Ctlt.t Une TIJVelllxl. Alll. No: 1nt Nqr/l'tl ~ 1111 z]OI
lrWte lie ....., ATll Na. ~ Man hl!Wyl IJI*1IId by AU'" ~
~ ~ ._ EIUJWBu

How and why did YOU take up bridge?
DURING the recent colder weather we have had many visitors
cli~kin~ on www.bridgeclu~live.com and coming in to play
bndge m the warmth of the1r own homes. Certain!)' the coffee
'
machine in Social has needed frequent refills.
There are some regular early morning tables at around 7GMT.
I often watch one particular game while waiting for my family to
wake up. I don't watch it for the bridge content - more for the
camaraderie, chat and the level of humour that is guaranteed to
start my day with a smile.
Friendship, support and humour are intrinsic to Bridge Club
Live, as has been shown during the past few months. Following
on from the Asian tsunami our members contributed quickly
and generously to an emergency aid fund set
up by Nick Justice, Bridge Club Live's MD.
Nick and his wife Pat, who had previously
planned a holiday to Thailand, then rearranged their plans so that they could use
their time there to be actively involved: Pat
working as a therapist and Nick in database
programming and other technically-essential
•

FascI•nat•In g

areas.
Our various online facilities in the club
make it possible to share information that is
not solely bridge related! Close friendships
exist between people who have never met
accpt across the virtual bridge table.
The comment boards, where people post
their thoughts and queries, are always a hive
of activity.
The coaching board poses problems and
quizzes as well as inviting novices and
improvers to join coaching groups.
Of the three other comment boards one
deals with technical issues, one is an open
forum and one offers the opportunity, often
forgotten, to say 'thank you' to another member or guest for something as simple as a
pleasant game, or for helping with a problem
(often nothing to do with bridge).
A recent thread, started on the comment
board by Lou LouP Payne of Solihull, fascinated me and reminded me of my first bridge lesson at the Acol in West Hampstead.
There we were, 12 total strangers - adults
all. In walked the teacher. Among other things
he told us that night was the truly ridiculous
assertion that he would prove over the next
few Wednesday evenings thar none of us
could count to 131
'Rubbish! Of course I can', we all said. Eric
St3dler just smiled.
But b3ck to Lou's thre3d. She asked for members to post the story of how/why they first took
up bridge. Some fascinating tales have emerged,
proving just how varied are the backgrounds of
our Bridge Club Live community.
Here are just a few:
'Rainy lunchtimes in the library at school
aged 11 in the 70s. We used to play solo and
whist and got bored. The librarian showed
us a book by tbe Lederers and we were
hooked.' -Indy Jones Dr, Essex
'1 started at college and then didn't play
for 20 years until a friend dragged me to the
Young Chelsea (which is not young and not
Chelsea!).
'On my first hand at the club, opponents
bid a weakness take out over tNT. At the end
of the hand 1 suggested that they would have
been better to p11ss. The very nice opponent
aald that he thought not.

•

answers In
OUr Essex
I1 d•
glr s lary

'When we moved tables my partner said to
me: "It's good of you to offer bidding advice
to Bob Rowlands on your lint visill" I have
never forgotten thaL'- Simonp, London
'1961-sittingaround in an old RAFradio
servicing section, with little to do other than
play cards - or dean up. We had no aircraft
temporarily while the old Valettas were
replaced. One day a guy from Scotland,
whose face I can remember dear as a bdl but
whose name eludes me, came in and said
"What about playing bridge for a change?"
'That was it. A defining momenL He
taught us the basics and we never looked
back. Of course in those days we were taught
Culbertson strong NT (16-18) four-card
suits, rnlsing with three-card support, even
bidding games on seven-card fits. I still have
a copy of Learn Bridge by Josephine
Culbertson. It is a bit tatty now, but I will
keep It forever.' - Mick Micawbcr Aldridge,
Northants
'In the 1980s I used to work for a bank in
its London computer department. This
involved doing shift work. There were eight
on shift, so four on a meal break, nothing
much to do at midnight in the city. They
swiftly taught me to play. I haven't looked
back since.'- Lindsey Lindse)' C Clark, Kent
'I was about nine and in love with a boy
from my neighbourhood. He was probably
15 and definilely h11d no Idea about my
romantic feelings. Well, he was playing
bridge with his friends and I was fascinated
and really wanted to learn that game. But of
course the gang would not teach me. They
told me this game was not at aU for little
girls. Some yean later after I gave birth to
my second son I started to think I was no
longer a little girl... sigh Then discovered
BCL. And I am hooked.' - Peaches
'1 grew into bridge by osmosis. I'm told
that when aged three I used to sit on a
friend's knee 11nd deal the cards for the
bridge players. I found it difficult to count to
131n those days (still do).

'My dad taught me to play bridge and gave
me a really thorough grounding in the basics
of the game (13-15NT, strong twos, weak
takeout- no fancy stuff like Stayman).
'At last I plucked up courage and ventured
out into the big bad world of flf. Hey this
isn't as terrifying as I thoughll Eventually,
when I gave in and got connected to the
Internet I Googled "online bridge dub" and
found BCL'- Toyboy, Belfast
'My first iotroductlon to bridge was some
seven years ago when my father organised a
bridge match at his home and asked my sister and me to cook for iL I remember I
thought it a very strange game, with people
looking serious aJI the time and wandering
from table to table.
'About four years later one of my friends
asked me to take bridge lessons with her. I
said "No, bridge is something for old people
who have loads of spare time. I've got better
things to do~ But she kept on hassling me, so
at last I gave in, just to please her. I took 12
lessons and that was it I thoughL
'But a few months later, on a rainy day, I
was surfing the net and I discovered this
online bridge club - and I was lostl'
SugarNL, Netherlands
'As a very young de Havilland apprentice
who had just got past the stage of being sent
to the stores for a long weight/wait (very
amusing in the mid 1950s), I was called on to
sit in on the "laboratory-sink bridge school"
when one of their number went sick. He
never recovered and I have never got over the
addiction.' - Tony Tramp Philpott,
NYorkshire

'While walking to the pub one evening I
happened to (after doubling my pace) fall in
step with a very attractive young lady and
engaged her in conversation.
She stopped when we reached the school,
turned to me and said "Nice talking to you,
but I must go in here~
"Oh" says I, "Why?"
"I am about to enrol in a bridge class," says
she.
"Wot a coincidence says I (you have to
think quick in these situations). "Same here~
Found out during the fustlesson that she
was married - but I had paid for the term by
then.' - Boutlt)'lumtu, Surrey.
There are so many more wonderful stories.
I keep going back to see what new ones have
been added. Thanks, Lou- a great idea.
No room left except to mention that the
dub championships are now underway.
Teams (1 am physiotherapist, T ma~r and
emergency sub to one of them), pairs and
indies are all being hotly contested. More
about them next time.
Fran Bram:el, online manager, Bridge Qub Lit-e
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Portland Pairs, various

8-1 0 Really Easy Congress,

Cheltenham

8-1 o Norfolk Congress,

King's Lynn

8-1 0 Devon County Congress,

Torquay
13-15 BGB Spring slm pairs,

clubs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

15-17 Lady Milne Trophy,

Manchester

THE RIVER PARK CENTRE
WINCHESTER

16-17 National pairs final,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••

START TIME 1.00p.m. FINISH approx 9.00p.m.
£19 per person, £76 per team
.. •A" Aight Open to all players- Level4

•s" Flight All players below the rank of National

Master and must Include at least 2 players below
rank of Regional Master - Level 3
All entries and enquiries to Congress Secretary:
Marian Rudd
37 Southend Road, Andover,
Hants, SP10 2DT
Tel: 01264 333847

• +

+

•

+

+

+

•

West Bromwfch

22 _1 May Lamboume Festival

and Seniors' Congress,
Jeney
23-24 Portland Bowl finals,
London
23-24 Telford Congress,
Shrewsbury
29-1 May Cheltenham
congress, Cheltenham
29-1 May Schapiro Spring
Foursomes, Stratford

•MAY

Weekend v Sweden,
Sweden
7-8 Crockford's Cup final,
West Bromwlch
11-12 EBU Spring sim pairs,
clubs
14
One day events,
Merseyslde/Cheshlre,
Northamptonshlre

5-8

One day events,
Bedfordshlre, Devon,
Hant and loW,
Lancashire,
Warwickshire
21
Garden Oties Trophy
regional finals,
Bradford, Bristol,
Peterborough,
Richmond
28-30 Spring Bank Holiday
Congress, Boumemouth
15

•JUNE

Worldwide sim pairs,
clubs
3-5 Yorkshire Congress,
Harrogate
4-5 Corwen Trophy,
West Bromwlch
11-12 Pachabo Cup,
West Bromwlch
18
Garden Gties Trophy
national final, Coventry
18
One day events, Kent,
Norfolk, Oxfordshlre
18-2 July Europen open
championships, pairs
and teams, Tenerlfe
19
One day events,
Cumbria,
Herefordshlre, Suffolk,
Sussex
24-26 Summer Congress,
Shrewsbury
3-4

Northamptonshire CBA & the EBU
present a

GREEN POINT SWISS PAIRS
. ..
on SATURDAY 14th May 2005 at the ·.
BUCBROOKE SPORTS AND COMMUNITY CENTRE
Camp Close BUCBROOKE
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE NN7 3RW
2 111 miles from JUNCTION 16 OF THE Ml
Details and entry forms from :
Peter Fountain 01733 320845
Pfountainbridge@aol.com

BEDFORDSHIRE BRIDGE ASSOCIATION

EBU Green Pointed S\viss Teams
Sunday 15th May 2005
Stevenage Leisure Centre
Lytton Way, Stevenage, Herts, SG l lL2
Good modem venue, reasonable parking, near J7 A I
On site refreshmentslbar/snnckslhot meals
Good range of nearby entering establishments
Large capacity playing area, all welcome
Seven 7 board matches, computer assignments, duplimated boards
Full details from Brian Kcable
170 Bldeford Green, Llnslade, Beds, LU7 2TS
Tel 01525 377906 Email BrlanKeablc@compusen·c.com
Entries accepted by email
22 English Bridge April 200S

Full details from Mike Harnden
11 Carol Close, Stoke Holy Cross
NORWICH NR14 SNN
Td: 01508 493048

~~f(J_S~--..---.

Watch England's
women stars and
rising stars in action
ENGLAND will host the Lady Milne Trophy
when it is staged with all five home nations
participating over one weekend in Manchester
(AprillS-17).
The venue is the Chancellors Conference
Centre at the University of Manchester,
which will be fitted out with a Vugraph
theatre for spectators to watch the action live
while listening to expert and instructive
commentary.
The English team contains a mix of youth

Cumbria CIA

and experience, with former world champions
Nicola Smith and Heather Dhondy playing
with Catherine Jagger (England's youngest
woman Grand Master) and Sarah Teshome,
and under-25 stars Susan Stockdale and
Bryony Youngs.
England's non-playing captain is John
Williams. Playing times are Friday 8pm10pm, Saturday llam-7.30pm and Sunday
10.30am-7.30pm. The venue, in Moseley
Road, will be M signed.

Back to the Palace!
MANY players will have fond memories of bridge at Torquay's Palace Hotel, spanning some 30 years. Now, after a considerable gap Torquay Bridge Club has
secured this wonderful venue again and will stage its AUlumn Congress there on
November 11-13.
Judging from the Torquay club's success in attracting large numbers to its events
In the town the autumn weekend is likely to be strongly supported, so early bookIng of accommodation at the hotel is strongly advised by the organisers.
The congress will also provide a big opportunity for junior players to demonstrate
their skills (17 and under from novices upwards). On offer will be the EBU Junior
Trophy, so headteachers and other interested parties are invited to contact Joy
Murray-Brown on 01803 to discuss getting in on this prestigious event
The E8U is very supportive of the Torquay initiative
and has a wealth of experience to offer to those interested in promoting junior bridge in clubs and schools.
For all further information regarding the congress
please contact congress secretary Jean Crabtree on
01803 296447.

Opportunity
for junior
players, too

More bridge in
unusual places
THE EBU's series of outings that Incorporate
bridge with another activity or with a visit
to an Interesting or unusual location have
proved highly popular over the last. year or
so and two more such events are hned up
for 2005.
They are to Cliveden House on August 17
and Oxford University on September 19.
The Cllveden House visit, run In
association with South Bucks Bridge Centre,
Includes a guided tour of the gardens, lunch
In the Orangery Restaurant and an
afternoon of bridge at the South Bucks
centre In Burnham.
The Oxford visit will include a guided
walking tour in Oxford followed by lunch
and an afternoon of bridge In Wadham
College.
For more details contact Virpi@ebu.co.uk

_____

__

,__
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Get in quick at
Ross-on-Wye
THIS year the Hercfordshirc Bridge
Association/EDU joint Green Point
Swiss teams event has a new venue. It
has moved from the Leisure Centre in
Hereford to the Larrupcrz Centre in
Ross-on-Wye (June 19).
The well-appointed community
centre is close to the end of the MSO and
therefore much more conveniently
located for those travelling from the
north or south via the MS/MSO.lt is also
just off the A40, making it easy to reach
for those travelling from the cast
(Oxford, Gloucester etc) or from the
west (South Wales).
The Hereford association hopes the
move will encourage entries from a wide
radius and mark a rise in the numbers
taking part
However, the new venue is also
smaUcr, so early entry is advised.

Green Pointed Swiss Teams
Sundar 19th June 2005
Start 1.00,.. at Shephtnls Ina, Carlisle
Entry £76 per team.
•·
Entries: Gary Bryson, The Bungalow, Scales,
Aspatrfa, Cumbria, W 3NN.
Telephone 016973-22779.
Email gandab@fsmaiLnet.
Www.cu...rfabridge.co.uk
I;..

.~·

'

I.

•

(

Gloucestershire CIA
8reea Pointed Swiss Ttami
SUaday 17th July
Brltlsla ~ Barawood, Gloucester
This greea pointed Swiss Teams enat of •
71 7 board matches will start at 1.0Gpm
under the direction of Andrew Kambbes.
The eahy fee Is £76 per team and hat meals
will be cmllable.
Entries to:
Pam Pearce, 2 Walton Close; TeWbsbiii'J
GL20 IDH 01684 293957
pam@tewb.fsllfe.co.uk

,,

Herefordshire lA
Greta Polftted Swlu Teams
Sunday 19th June 2005 -Start 1pm.
NEW VENUE: The lanupen Centre,
Rass-an-Wye.

Entry £76 per team (pre-deah boards).
Entries and enquiries to:
•
Mrs. S.E. Mathews, Folly CoHage, UHie
Birch, Hereford HR2 IBD.
Tel: 01981 540274
email: sarah.mathews@ylrgln.net
Web: www.herefordshlrebrldge.fsnet.co.uk

Oxfordshire lA
EBU Green Painted Swiss Pairs
1pm Saturday 18 June 2005
Splceball Park Sports Centre Banbury
OX16 2PG Tel: 01296-257522
(2 minutes hom Jundlon 11 of M40)
7 X7 board matches: Level 3
Entry £40 per pal~ half price for Juniors
Entries: Bill McCarthy 1 Cromwell Ave
Thame OX9 3TG
E·mall: blllmc@bllnternet.caa~
Tel: 01844-215175
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BRIDGEMATE
technology at
its best
NEW technology is being embraced by sports
worldwide and why should bridge be the laggard
when life can be made easier for directors and
scorers, while introducing a new exciting clement
into club sessions?
Richmond upon Thames Bridge Club has
conducted a month's trial using Bridgemate and
the club committee has been so impressed that it
has made the decision to buy the system. So what
is this new wonder on the bridge scene?
Instead of travellers, each table has a computer
pad (pictured) and the results are keyed into that
at the end of each hand. This is transferred to the
main computer and results are instantly recorded
and evaluated, not only allowing an immediate
final result, but also a running score that is
displayed on three computer screens in the club.
This allows players to watch their score as the
evening proceeds, sometimes with despair as they
descend from the giddy heights of70+% to a more
mundane 50% or even lower, sometimes with
elation as early disasters arc wiped out by some
brilliant bidding and card play and they ascend the
table and find themselves in contention for the top
places.
As always with innovations there will be cries
of concern.
'How will our older members cope with the
computer pads?'
Easy. All our sessions bar Saturday night now
usc Bridgemate and it takes just a few minutes with
a printed guide at hand to learn how to key in the
results. Within a few sessions it comes as second
nature, just as bidding boxes are now used with no
anguish.
'But what if I don't want to know how badly or
well I am doing until the end?'
Easy. Don't go and look at the screens.
'What if someone really doesn't want to learn
how to use the pad?'
Easy. Don't sit North.
Just as now, you can find out how other pairs
did on the hand, using a scroll facility that aUows
the checking of previous scores. This has now been
enhanced so that match points are converted to
percentages so that when players look at the results
to date they know how they have fared.

-

ME

_ _,d

Man with
• •
a miSSIOn

If the computer receiving the information
breaks down (and it has happened at Richmond),
the scores arc still in the pads and can be rescued.
If an error is made in putting in the score, it can
easily be rectified. It is not even necessary to check
what that score of six down doubled is worth- the
Bridgematc does it all.
Richmond has bought 30 Bridgemate, which we
are hoping to receive any day now. We are waiting
for a new version, which allows the input of the
lead card. The next obvious step for Richmond is
to try and utilise these marvellous machines for
their very successful Swiss pairs and we are hopeful
that in a year or so players at Swiss pairs will be
able to use them to input results.
Simon Whiteside
Additional note: The club has been fortunate in
that it has been able to use a highly rated Swedish
scoring system called Magic Contest, which is able
to take in the duplicate ftle played that night and
reproduce it with travellers.
However since the original trials began, and to
cope with producing English Master Points, the
club has invested in Scorebridge, written by
Stephen Bligh, which has been enhanced to
include an add-in for the Bridgematcs.
We are not the only club to have conducted
trials with this system and we know that elsewhere
it has not been quite as smooth. However, we have
be~n helped by our professional directors, Gordon
Ramsford and Neil Morley, who have embraced
the new technology and made sure there have been
few problems. We are proud that we are the first
club in England to adopt the system, which we are
sure will become standard in bridge clubs
throughout the country. If anybody requires
further details please contact the UK distributor
Maurice Cahm, at info@bridgemate.co.uk (mobil;
07785260421 ).

THE tall (really tall) figure ofAndrew
Robson strolling among the tables at
his comfortably appointed South
London Bridge Club is that of a man
totally at ease with life.
That may well be true, but
w;~tching him going quietly about the
business of running his hugely
successful club, one would not readily
suspect that here was a man with a
mission - a crusader!
Those who know him well know
better. Outstanding international
bridge player and winner of a pile of
major titles and trophies, Andrew
remains eager to stay at the top of the
game as a player.
Stronger than that, however, is his
desire to spread the word of bridge to
the widest possible audience - to take
away the mystique of the game and
make it much easier to learn.
You won't find a Stop card in the
bidding boxes at the Andrew Robson
Bridge Club in Parsons Green Lane;
or an Alert or TO card. So far as
Andrew is concerned they are among
the many unnecessary complicalions
in 'the best game ever invented.'
And who would wish to argue "·i1h
the man who many rate the best

Commons inches ahead of the Lords
THE annual Lords v Commons bridge match, held this year at the Crockfords Club produc d d.
dong battle, as could be expected with the series tied at 15-15.
'
e a mgThe Lords built up a substantial early lead, but the Commons recovered well in the second set d h
fortified by an excellent lunch, overhauled the Lords to draw clear. Despite a late rally the Lonk~ t den,
1
make up the deficit and the Commons took the Jack Perry Trophy by 580 aggregate points
at e to
The Alan Derry Trophy for the best-played hand went to Lady Howe who, holding jus; three .
brought home a 4¥ contract.
poants,
London Export Company sponsored the match.
The House of Commons team comprised Michael Mates (captain), Dr Evan Harris Cris • B
John Marek, Tony McWalter, Sir Tim Sainsbury, Robin Squire and Dr Alan Whitehou~e. pm lunt, Dr
The House of Lords w;ts represent~ by Lord Skelmsdale (captain), Lord Baker, Lady Dillin h
Brougham, Earl Caithness, Lord Hamson, Lady Howe and Lord Stamp.
g am, Lord

.
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Crusader on a blkel This Is hoW
Andrew Robson travels back and
forth between his home In PutneY
and his dub a mile or so away In
Parsons Green.

:;T ANDREW ROBSON
, . Jrr

rac/er of'bridge ~the land; the man
vho_(hai been so successful with his
net OOcb that his dub has nearly two
members, while students of
e eame come from far and wide to
ear1 from the master and his expert
eact;ina ltaft
A.!drew is also concerned with the
pirif ~ _which the game is played.
JnpfUllltness of any kind is not
olcnted at his tables and that is
nuther ruson for the popularity of

bmfaod

tis

b.

His other home: The proprietor enjoys a relaxing moment as a duplicate
session gets under way at the Andrew Robson Bridge Club In Parsons
Green Lane. Not an Alert or a Stop card In sight
As well as playing and teaching, the shooting Play Modem Bridge, the first
41-year-old father of two is also a learning bridge DVD.
'It was a little nerve-wracking
prolific writer about bridge. His most
high pronte contribution is a daily initially: he confessed, 'but I soon
column in TI1e Times and there is a became used to having several
book on the way called Common cameras on me and a crew and
students all hoping I wouldn't fluff
Mistakes ami How to Al•oici11Jcm.
But that is not all. He has also gone my lines.
'In the end I loved doing it - the
into the ftlm business to promote the
game he loves and has just finished production team, Abacus Television
from Norfolk, were great. I
can't wait for late April when
it comes out.'
So will Andrew Robson be
taking life a little easier in the

near future? Hardly. In May and June
he has organised a series of master
classes at clubs in several of the
southern counties (see list of-venues
and topics on this page).
Although it seems like endless work
in the effort to achieve his goals there
is another side to Andrew Robson's
life that is every bit as important to
him and that is his family - wife
Lorna and daughters Hannah, four,
and Mimi, three. 'I take my dad duties
very seriously and we have some
wonderful times together.'
On a daily basis Andrew spends
early morning with the children
before beetling off upstairs at the
family's Putney home to get on with
his writing, reply to the flood of
emails he receives and deal with the
various charity functions with which
he is involved.
After that it's off to the dub, where
he has a staff of eight to take care of;
then it's teaching every evening
through to I Ipm and back home to
deal with a few more emails before
falling into bed around lam
One reason the bridge supremo
packs so much into his life is that four
years ago he all but lost it He fell off a
mountain and was severely injured.
He thought it was the end, but it was
only his mountaineering career that
was over.
'The experience brought home to
me how fragile life can be, so when I
know something has to be done I get
on and do it I don't hang around
leaving it to another day.'
Although no longer able to climb
mountains Andrew did not want to
withdraw completely from physical
activity and decided to take up
cycling. He rides regularly to \YOrk
and on cross-country expeditions.
Crusader Andrew Robson certainly
has a full life.
DC

Coombe Cross Hotel
CoonaN I.atM, lofty TIIICI) Dew• TQIJ t£Y (01626132476) www.monaMaon.ca..ak

+ Comforta!llo Country Houl with epecbeuL1r views of D01rtmobJ
+ Excellent. E~llsh Culelne, COJrefully prep01re.l and courteouely e~fi)
+ Dupllc:.~~u 5rldgo eeeelone dlrec:Ud by the very popular Peur Bowl~!!
+ Luxury Indoor pool, epa. eaul\.3, eoL1rlum and fltnees eultll
•
+ Friendly euff and lnformal01tmoeph~'\
•
+ Maeur Pointe and Prius given uch evanl~

Ask about discounts for sharing i1nd multiple bookings
AA**

Bridge licensed by the EBU

ETC**
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BLUE CHIP BRIDGE

The Intelligent Bridge Program
HydroHoeel
Hydro Hoeel
Queen Hotel

£1B!i/C4!ilb
£28!1 hb
£169 hb

WORTIIING (Singln) Berkeley Hotel

£155/£205 hb

for anyon" on tMir 010'11, (If any agt

6-8

SIIREWSDURY
Lion Hotel
13-15
LLANDRINDOD WELLS Metropole Hotel
20-22123 EASTDOURNE
Hydro Hotel

£165 hb
£165 hb
£185/£24!1 1b

£A79hb
£!19!1 hb

12-15
TIIORPENESS (nr Aldeburgh) Golf and/or Bridge
£27!1 hb
22-24125 WORTIIING (Sinsles) Berkeley Hotel
£165/£21!1 hb
for Dn)'Oit(' on th('ir

BUXTON

24-29

o""'·(If any Dl"
069 hb

Lee Wood Hotel

"The best available software ...will certainly give you
a good game ... good fun and excellent value"
Andrew Robson - British International
• Includes Acol, 5-card Majors and Standard
English bidding systems
• Bidding Practice feature - covers a wide range
of standard and conventional bids
• Bidding and Playing Tutors offer tips and advice
as you play
• Random or biased deals, or specify any or all
four hands
• The Ideal bridge program for players at all levels

Cost £65 (Inclusive of postage & packing)

DOWNLOAD AFREE DEMO VERSION FROM OUR WEBSITE

AUGUST
7-10
9-12
12-14

IRONBRIDGE
Valley Hoeel .
EASTDOURNE
Hydro Hoeet ·
STO\V.ON-TIIE-\VOLD Unicorn Inn
21-24
LAVENIIAI\1
Swan Hoeel
27-30 (Dink lloliday) \VOR11DNG Berkeley Hoeel

For further Information
please contact:

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE l TO
P 0 Box 167

SEPT E l\ I BEn- N 0 VEl\ I BEn

Waltham Cross
Herts EN7 SGB
(tel. 0 1992-636074)

Dublin, Jersey, Cambridge, Uandrindod Wells, Stratfonl-on-Avon,
Eastboume, Slm:wsbury, Chester, Worthing
For fuU ddalls please lekphoac

Susan Lennc (01273-734305) or PhiUp Dunn (01902-717761)
Email: SusanSeled@aolcom or Ratlyd@ukonllne.co.uk Fax: 01273 702256

www.bluechipbridge.co.uk

BRIDGE UCENSED BY nm EBU PAJmiERS GUARA!mE) - PRIZES- MASTER POINTS

JEPSON'S BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 2005

BRID(iE HOUDAYS AT

i.A Lttel1Avt1

24 Greystones Avenue Sheffield 511 7AZ

HOm. UMITED - - -

ST. ANNES, LANCASHIRE
~H~&.,I>f«A , , t!Ud{tHI /Ill(

.c...C

~

(ri•""'r .ct...upA..nl

v + + 2005 ~ • + +

24th-29th April • £229 per person
12th-17th June • £235 per person
28th August-2nd September • £235 per person
25th-30th September • £235 per person
6th-11th November • £220 per person
~ V

++

+

APR 20-25 BELSFlELD, BOWNES5-0N-WINDERMERE Various
MAY 20-23 PALACE HOTB., BUXTON, DERBYS £1871257(+5.Sp) 213 nts
JUNE 13-17 SWAN HOTEL, WEU.S, SOMERSET £283 (+S.Sp)
........ 2ootll HOUDAY: JULY 31-3 AUG SWAllOW STGEORGE.
HARROGATE £181/250 213 nts ..........
SEPT 9·12 MICKLEOVER COURT, DERBY £218/238 213 nts
SEPT 23-28 BEVERLEY ARMS, BEVERLEY £1981228 213 nts
OCT 14-17 ST GEORGES, LLANDUDNO £1651£225 213 nts
OCT 31-3 NOV(midweek) WALWORTH CASTlE, NR DARUNGTON Various
NOV 18-21 PETWOOD HOTEL, WOODHALL SPA £195/£225 2/3 nts
DEC 29-1 JAN 06 MOUNT HOTEL. SCARBOROUGH £315

Excellent prizes. Bridge Ucensed by the EBU.
For a 2005 brochure, please write or ring 0114 2686258

WEEKEND HOUDAY ~ V ~
Friday 20th-Monday 23rd May • £149 per person

Friendly Weekend Breaks

NO SINGLE OR SEA VIEW SUPPLEMENTS
Single occupancy of a double room will be subject to a
surcharge - From (5.00 per night.

Ltt

H; llrrll":f' ~Mr priwru ZriAgt {](HI H1tiA11~!

Experienced hosts Alan Beer and Kath Moorhouse will be In
residence throughout your stay. Meet them and players at our
first night sherry reception. Complimentary cordials during plily.
Tu or coffee each afternoon. Delicious three course dinner &
coffee. Free sauna, solarium & Jacuui.

liNDUM HOTEL 63-67 South Promenade,
St Annes on Sea, lancashire FY8 llZ
t : 01253 721534 f: 01253 721364
e: info ~VIindumhotel.co.uk
F· ••· :.... "'
www.lindumhotel.co.uk
·~ .,, r'F: (
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~
April 15th
May 13th
June 10th
June 24th
July 1st

4 The Green Brafferton Darlington
Co. Durham Dll 3LB

The New Balh
Peak District
The George
North Yorkshire
The Cumbria Grand
Cumbria
The Undum
Sl Annes
The Cumbria Grand
Cumbria
All holidays at the low prlc:e of £149• for 4 FULL dars of Bridge (3 ots)
Dlnau, Bed A Breai.Cast Pri
• 10",; PJSCOIINT
- zes -P:artners gu:srantrtd
- - aw!lable [or booking~ recehed 6 month~ In ;uh;we

Bridge licensed b)' lhc EBU

Write or phone for a 2005 Brochure:
01325 315741 or 0161 7245670

Ken's noble effort for
the King of Clubs

Ken Nelson and Heather Brace, king and
queen of the kitchen at Fownhope Bridge
Club's £1,000 fund-raiser

FOWNHOPE, Herefordshire's 'King of Clubs'
turned up tr.umps again with a highly
successful Swtss teams event that raised
£1,000 for the Tsunami Appeal.
Fownhope's annual event is rated by many
to be the most popular event in the
Herefordshire calendar and, as usual, there
was a waiting list after the 26 team places
available were quickly snapped up.
Fownhope was given its royal title by Joyce
Lewis, who was chairman when the club
celebrated its lOth anniversary, and the name
has stuck to a club that is renowned for its

Now Blue Chip program adds
a full Learn Bridge course
SIMON AINGER review
BWE Chip Bridge (\1!rsion 4) CD is the latest
update of a romputer program ronceived
more than a decade ago by Ian Trackman and
Mike Whittaker with the aim of developing a
apable bridge-playing program with high
quality tuition and practice features and
suitable for a wide range of bridge players.
Certainly this updated sophisticated
program will entertain and challenge the
experienced player and it has all the gizmos
and options you would expect. New on the
menu is a mighty tough set of endplay
problems. It also has network play, so that
customers with two or more PCs at home can
play ovu a local network.
But what makes this program
groundbreaking is the inclusion of a
comprehensive Learn Bridge course, which
includes MiniBridge and produces an
unlimited number of random deals for
practice. Throughout the course help and
hints for both bidding and play are there at a
dick of the mouse, although school masterly
reprimands sometimes appear automatically!
· The Learn Bridge course has 27 lessons.
You start with the basics, learn how to play a
hand, bid, defend, signal, add conventi~ns etc
and end by testing your acquired skills by
playing a match against tl1e computer.
A simple form of MiniBridge is introdu~
almost from the start, enabling you to enJOY
pla}ing a hand without needing to l~rn to
bid. U!ter in the rourse you are giVen. a
playing target and then Full MinDri~ge, With
proper scoring. This should be rons•dere~ as
a game in its own right, ideal as a startmg
point for impatient youngsters.
Thanks to sponsorship by the EDU and the
ACDL, the Learn Bridge course and
MiniDridge are now available free and can be
downloaded from the Blue Chip website.
With the advent of the EDU's Bridge for All
initiative the authors introduced Standard
English as one of the default syste.ms. ~~
oilier two are Acol and five-card maJOrs'~
a strong NT, both of which can be customtscd
with added conventions.

Finally, I guess, there ought to be an
assessment of how well it plays on its own.
Well, it did beat me in a 16·board match (our
electronic team-mates had an off dayl), but
this is not to say tllat it would not benefit
from a lesson by Sandra Landy. I entered a
hand from her How to Give Count article in
December's Euglisll Bridge.

.

9 643

'l A
• 98 7 2

+ K Q 10 7 5
• 95 2
'I KQJ 10
• J4 3

+ A63

E3

friendly, yet competitive, bridge.
Held in Tarrington Vulage Hall, the event
began with coffee, followed by a morning
session of play and then a sumptuous lunch,
enjoyed by more than 100 players.
Former Herefordshire chairman Ken
Nelson, who now lives in Torquay, but
frequently returns to his old friends, was
particularly welcome this time because, with
Heather Brace, former county events
secretary, he prepared the lunch.
Ken also played in the Swiss teams - and
fUJed his spare time as tournament director!
Fownhope chairman Sue Shore, in
thanking Ken and Heather, said neither had
wanted any gifts for their services. In response
Ken said it was sufficient reward to see so
many happy people at the event.
Profits, including proceeds from a raille,
were rounded up by Fownhope Bridge Oub
to make up the tsunami donation.
The competition was won by I MurrayWatson, B Underhill, P Watts and Sara
Mathews, with Daphne Whittaker, D Weller,
Gisela Ogden and B Britten second and Carol
and A Brown, S Booth and Pat Jenkins third.
Highest riser prize went to Margaret and 0
Newcombe, Daphne and A Gray, and top
non-expert prize to Mary Davies, Mary
Moore, Kath Mackenzie and Margaret Moore.

DOUBLES QUIZ
By Bob Rowlands

•J87

• 743 2
• Q 10 5

• 982

9 A K Q 10

• 9865
+ AK6

+J4

Against South's 3NT. West led 'IK and East
correctly signalled lengtll by following witll
'17. Now +5 to +2 {showing an odd number)
+J and ..• +AI To defeat the contract West
must duck tile first club, but win the second
round of the suit. On the replay, with the
computer in best play mode, West did duck
the first round of clubs, but also tile second!
The computer might have got its revenge
on the expert since, both times, Soutil opened
an anti-system but not unreasonable 19 that
might have resulted in an impregnable 49
contract!
However, I endorse Andrew Robson's
verdict: 'Good fun and excellent value', but
must add tllat it's also addicti\'e. Shouldn't
you be mowing the lawn?

Dealer West
North-South Ciame
West
1+

North
DbI

East

••

South
?

What do you bid with:

J2 '1 953 + A942
• QJ 96
(b) 9 Q J9 6 • J 2 + A 9 4 2
(a} •

• 95 3
(c) • Q 10 8 4 3 • A J5 • 10 3
+10 7 2
(d) 9 A 3 • J8 4 + K Q 10 7 3

•J 42
Answers on page 35

Price £65 from Blue Chip Bridge Ud. PO
Box 167, Waltham Cross, EN7 SCiB.
Tel: 01992 636074. Website:
www.bluechipbridge.co.uk

System requirements: Windows
on a PC Pentium 11 200MHz
(or better) with at least 64MB of RAM and
a CD drive.

95/98/Me/XP
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Puerto Santiago, Hotel Playa La Arena
(4 star deluxe) April 8th-22nd £895.00

11th June 2005- 14 nts

,•

.

+

+

•

+

Ever popular, this Is a truly elegant holiday
for the discerning traveller.

AUSTRIA
Fantastic scenery, excellent food and service In the
restaurant, and delightful people ensure an
exceptional holiday.

+ I'

+·

Stunning sea views, lush greenery and perfect
weather combine to make this a wonderful venue
for a Five Star Bridge holiday.

ITALY

"'

••
•+
•

.....

l:

12th October 2005 - 14 nts

• ! The 5-star Radian Amathus Beach Resort is set in

•
••
+
••

••
•
+

.,

,.

t

Milano Marittima, Hotel Grand Gallia
September 6th-20th £1045.00

•

+

+

ITALY

t

ar~~~~g .

•

Abano Terror ,Ltr te~r~tol Buja
(5 star del~ts..=.-c-July 4th

+

beautiful grounds, just a short distance away from the
historic Old Town.
1195 .............. ~.,OanhoiAIOI.l2ft)

+

Kontokali Bay Hotel (5 star deluxe)
June 6th-June 2oth £945.00

• ' Spain in January 2006 ~
; We shall, be returning to two of our most popular hotels: •
+ the Poseidon Poloce in Benidorm on the Costa Blanca I +

+

FORTHCOMING IN 2005
Sept lrd-17th £1015
Od 4th· 18th £1035
Od 5th· 16th £1145

(I I a/thtr tJdl..hJdJ e44111oa•l al1btr @ UJ,., ,.rroa ,., •lt61}

Od 12th-26th £195
Now 9th·2lnl £1095

(• ....., ol '71te IMJhtt Hotels ol r6e Worl'J

i

•

•

Five Star Bridge Tours
Full colour btochu1ts lor oil of the ahore holilqs araifahfe on request frottr
Roy and Lyn Dempster at: Tan-y-Marian, Bryn Haldd,
Uanannon-yn-lal, Nr. Mold, Denblghshlre CH7 STF
Tel: 01824 780 530 Fax: 01824 780 830 (1'1\
www.fivestarbridge.co.uk
~
email: LRDempster@aol.com

+

Madeira Cruise & Stay

..._ 1

'!I!

•

Tour organlser for each of the holidays above:

and the .Yoromar in Fuengirola on the Costa del Sol.
There wdl be NO SINGLE ROOM SUPPLEMENT in
Benidorm. ~.,O..hoiUIOU2ft)

+1 A 7·n•ght
•
• 30th January 2006 - 14 nights
cru1se aboard Thomson Spirit around the
•

wept where shown, prices based upon 14 nights shared
O«Vpancy ol a twin/double room, on a half-board basis

Bridge licensed by the EBU

.•
+

CORFU
NEW FOR 2005!

Rodos Polladlum Hotel
Amathus Bead! Hotel

•+

-..,.;:::

Parkhotel Portschach (4 star deluxe)
May 25th-June 8th £1045.00

Hotel Hollweger
Hotel Porto Elovnda Ma111
Hotel Bristol Bula

•

••
•+
•

Lake Garda, Grand Hotel Gardone
(4 star deluxe)
May 7th-21st £1175.00

English Bridge April 2005

1•

Set an a plateau in the Tyrolean. Alps, Seefeld ~ a
.
~ delightful village. We are retum1ng to the luxunous Hotel ·
' Sch6nNh, which has wonderful free spa facilities, as well
as a superb indoor pool.
.
£9391Hdf~ fllpnllcl., On Trani ATOll291)
j~

•

ITALY
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Seefeld, Austria

1

+

A great new addition to our programme excellent value/

RHODES 9km Rhodes Town
CYPRUS Umassol

D IAMOND BRIDGE .:

•!

TENERI FE

AUSTRIA Lake Wolfgang
Clm Elounda
ITALY Abano Terme

!!t

+:
+

•

+

Canary. Islands followed by a 7 night hotel stay in the
Hotellliu Polace Madeira.

"-!!.' ....... aulse, on-board gratuities
-::'~-ladaslve- drinks package,
........ & half-board hatel stay.
(()peratecl by Oara T...,..l ATOL3298)

i
1

+
+

j•

+

...,..,_,..,,._BU

n---....1
DIIUIIOCid Bridge
32 ...,..
....._1119 c..tr., lOngstanding, Birmingham 844 9HJ

etnall: lnfa@dlamondbridge.co.uk
www.dlomondbridge.to.uk
Til~ orm 4Um Fw 0121lSS ms

t • • +- t .--.
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1

, .

AI.,,_ .. W, iadtnire af llllultlge costs
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Faustus and the Big Money Game
FAUSTUS didn't play much rubber bridge,
but needs must when the devil drives. The
Morris Minor needed a new camshaft in its
left ventricle, or some such, and the disability
giro was late coming through this month.
The Blunts, who were hosting this little
soir~. were new to the area and so were no
doubt unaW:Jre how close he h3d got to the
international team or that he could see
through the b:Jcks of the cards. Easy pickings!
The stake money had been a bit of a problem.
Dr Blunt had suggested 2p a hundred, just to
make it interesting, and Faustus had
pretended he'd heard that as £2. Negotiations
had become a little heated, it was true, and
Faustus had to imply that he would take his
Bosnian Red home if the others didn't agree
to SOp. That clinched it It would have to do.
But things were not going as well as Faustus
would have liked. He kept cutting Cuthbert,
the very partner whose failings had kibosbed
his England chances, and the standard of play
was so random he had actually lost £4.50 so
far. Still, he'd really filled up on the canap~s.
At last his chance arrived. It was Game All
and Faustus was dealt these cards:
• 10
\' AQJ98

• 65
+AKJ82

Cuthbert had dearly had too much of the
Bosnian Red, so much were his hands
shaking, but Faustus could still make out his
hand:
• A K QJ2

• 10 7654 2

• 8
+3
The heart slam would be on a guess for
mere mortals, but Faustus could see that • K 3
was on his right The finesse would secure 3n
easy 12 tricks. Let's see, 750 for the slam, 500
for the rubber ...
'One shp3de,' Cuthbert (the dealer)
gurgled. Wh3t W3S the old fool doing?
'1\vo diamonds,' came from the app31ling
Dr Blunt on his right. Faustus considered
bidding 2• . but would Cuthbert take that as
forcing? 'Three diamonds!' Faustus barked.
'Double?' suggested the ghastly Mrs Blunt
on his left.
Cuthbert g:Jzed at his r:Jther blurred
collection and apparently concluded it m:Jde
sense to pass for now. Dr Blunt :Jiso passed.
'Redouble' came back Faustus, scowling
pointedly at his partner. One n:Jnosecond
later he realised this h3d given his partner a
third chance to pl3y the contract. Another
nanosecond later he glimpsed an even more
hideous possibility, that Cuthbert would think
he was hoping to make 3t .
But the blue-rinsed Mrs Blunt saved
Cuthbert from this fate. 'Three spades,' she
whispered.
Cuthbert could not resist doubling 3+. Dr
Blunt passed and Faustus could see he was a
long W3Y up a creek. 4• would surely be

Nick Smith looks in on the player who
can see through the backs of the cards
passed out and an immediate bid of 6• would
be hard to justify even if partner declined to
raise to seven on his huge unbid support. No,
he would just have to settle for a hefty penalty.
'Pass,' he said grumpily.
'What was it you opened?' Mrs Blunt asked
Cuthbert
'One shpade,' he gurgled again.
'Crumbs!' She smiled a brave smile. 'Still,
perhaps we could make three no trumps
instead!'
'Is that what you're bidding, dear?' her
husband enquired.
'It's only a game, so ... yes, three no trumps
it is!'
Faustus could scarcely contain himself. This
could be the sort of penalty that would put
Herbie back on the road. When the bidding
reached him Faustus scratched his head and
eventually made what he hoped sounded like
a very hesitant double. It did the trick. 3NT
doubled was passed out!
Even in his befuddled state, Cuthbert could
hardly avoid leading ~
'A Jot of points in this pack!' said Dr Blunt
as he tabled his cards:

·-

• K3
t A K QJ10
• Q 10 9765

A club was thrown from dummy and
Faustus played +10 to the first trick. He saw
Cuthbert blink slightly behind his thickrimmed glasses - perhaps he would t3ke this
as encouragement? Cuthbert successfully
managed to play off his four top spades.
Faustus pitched +8 on the second trick to ask
for a heart switch, but there W3S no sign th:Jt
his inebriated partner had noticed it.
As the first four tricks went by Faustus
noticed that Mrs Blunt was having trouble
choosing cards to throw from dummy. She
threw clubs on the first two tricks but then,
with great reluctance, pitched winning
diamonds on the next two. Clearly she was
trying to keep some sort of guard in dubs and
hearts. Faustus chuckled quietly to himself.
'Bit squeezed, I'm afraid, partner,' Mrs
81unt mumbled.
After +J had held the fourth trick, Faustus
could see that a heart switch should secure 13
tricks for the defence. That would be +2600.
TI1irteen whole English pounds!
nut no, Cuthbert was playing a black card!
'1\vo or clubs any good to you, partner?' he
slurred.
Faustus gazed at the card that now Jay face
up on the table.
'That's not a club, you idiot, that's a spade!'
Cuthbert peered down at it. lt was true. He
had played the +2, not clubs. +2 1'3n round to
a surprised Mrs 81unt's six and, of course, she
still had two further small cards left in the

suit. Perhaps reluctant to weaken dummy's
holdings in clubs and hearts, she continued to
throw big diamonds on her tiny spades. After
she cashed the last spade, there were no
diamonds at all left in dummy.
At trick eight Mrs Blunt led the t 9 and
seemed a little surprised when it held, beating
the eight on her left. Faustus could hardly bear
to follow suit as he choked back tears of rage.
Mrs Blunt continued playing diamonds from
the top. To her obvious astonishment she had
five diamond tricks in her own hand. She was
only going to go one om
As each successive diamond hit the table,
Cuthbert carelessly discarded little hearts,
while dubs were thrown from dummy and
Faustus agonised over every trick. Why, they
might not beat the contract at all! At the 12th
trick, the final diamond, dummy was reduced
to just the \'K.
In his despair, Faustus could not remember
all the cards that had been played. Nor could
he see what declarer's last card was as she was
holding it in both sweaty paws. Which ace
should Faustus throw? In the end, dummy's
\'K made up his mind. He discarded +A.
'It's still one off, I'm sure,' said Mrs Blunt as
she laid down her fmal card, the +4.
Cuthbert, to give him some credit, h3d kept
the three, but it was no good. Nine tricks!
'Goodness, I seem to h:Jve m:Jde nine tricks
in my own h3nd with a Yarborough!'
whooped Mrs Blunt
'You did very well, dear,' said her husb:Jnd,
'considering you were squeezed out of all your
entries to dummy.'
This h3d been the complete deal:
Came all
Dealer West

+AKQJ2

• 1076542
• 8

+3

+• K3
t A K QJ 10
+ Q 10 9 7 6 5

E3

+10
• AQJ98
• 65
+AKJ82

·-

+ 9876543
• 97432

+4

I will draw a discreet veil over the rest of the
post-mortem.
'That's the rubber and I'm afraid 1 need my
beauty sleep,' Mrs Blunt said, as soon as she
could get a word in edgeways. 'Best to settle up
now, wouldn't you say, folks?'
Autl1or's note: Dr and Mrs Blunt appear
courtesy of Malcolm Simpson (tlle)•'re quite
nice, real/)'!) and tl1e story was originally
composed as an anm'Cr to a challenge set by Mr
Simpson.
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Oxfordshlre's Bob Sadler and Andrea Smith
lead the dandng, with Bob and Sybil Beath
(Berks and Bucks) In support

It's getting late, but they're still smiling:
Mike Wren (Essex), David Wing (Middlesex)
and Chris Taylor (Essex)

Sue Rankin and Jurdy Pearce help with the
cabaret

.............-__.,...,.,.,....,.._....,..___""""~......,~,......~o-.,::-r-"'"'""'~""

.------...-.-~-

TiiE GW Amott-Davidson Trophy, a teams of eight competition for school age players,
resulted in North Midlands winning the northern regions heat and London coming out on top ·
in the southern heat. ·
,
'
.
Three of the four northern regions were in action at Sheffield Bridge Oub. North East came
second and North West third. The winning North Midlands team was Ed Jones, Tom Rainforth,
Bingyuan Yang, Songtao Ye, James Bolton, Phil Bao, Rajinder Poonian and Dave Sirnner.
Only two of the four southern regions could raise a team and the heat held at Young Chelsea
Bridge dub was well won by the London team of Minesh Shah, Tom AndreWs, Allee Kay, Paul
Simister, Chris Owen, Philip Malon, Stephen
Rogers and David Rogers, who won
convincingly from Ccntal East, their lone
opponents.
.
In the northern heat Cedric Codtcroft,
npc for the North East, noted the hand (left)
from the match between the North East and
North Midlands:
• ,
There were fo~r tables in play and four
different results. Best N-S was 6¥ making
13 tricks; then there was 6+ making 13 and
• 9
3NT
also making 13. At the other table E-W
• 72
escaped
in 4t doubled, only one oft WatCh
+ A K QJ10 7 2
for a report on the final next tim'e.
+ K 102

]olm Pain, EBU education manager

Tht SUPERB

WE set off for Tunis, many of us not knowing
what to expect from our latest EBU adventure
in exotic climes,writes Eddie Lu~ioni. No
need to worry, as everyone was so fnendly and
helpful. Indeed, instant friends if you visited
the shops and were persuaded to haggle for
some of the wonderful 'bargains' in carpets,
pottery, glassware and leather.
I had planned a trip to Sfax, Tunisia's
second city, so on our day off Laurie Sedar,
Dan Crofts, David Stevenson and I made our
way there by taxi and train. Sfax is a good
place to visit if you want to get away from all
the sales patter. It is a working city, so they
don't have too many tourists. I was amazed to
see how small their workshops are- not much
bigger than one of their carpets!
I noted a few groans about the one-and-ahalf-hour coach transfer from Tunis Airport
to the hotel, but I looked on the journey as an
opportunity to see some of the countryside.
In fact it was another very enjoyable
congress and I look fonv:~rd to the ne:xt one.
There were lots of interesting hands during
the week, so why should I choose to recaU this
one from the Swiss pairs that Laurie and I
played against Celia and Derek Oram?
Dealer East
Game All

t A4
'I A 104
+ 10 9 52

• Q842

The PRO BRIDGE 610 £149.95 -the lalesl and

+ K 74

••

There seems nothing unusual about this
hand. Laurie played in 3+ and the defence did
well to get their heart ruff. The interest was
that due to a misunderstanding we were
doubled. 'Well, at least we saved the overtrick,'
said a rueful Derek, who had to settle for
second place in the event behind Dan Crofts
and David Stevenson.

r

TIII!IS at Four. Can play ACCl. ar s.card Majcn.
Rlndom ar numbelld deall, ar mn ~ 1 dul
yournffi Gries hlnll _., ICM:e, end lllowl rebid
_., replay cl hands pg many otl'tlf opllons. CII;Hln
aMir rntects IC:Tetll Yoflen lmelng.

COUNTRYWIDE COMPUTERS LTD, VICtoria House, 1High Street Wilburton,
Cambs CB6 3RS. Ttl: 0135l740l2l, Mon-Fr110am-4.45pm.
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• 72
• QJ 86
+AK753

• Q 10985
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+ K 763
• 9863
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Plenty of bridge and so much else to do
at EBU/Baker Tilly Overseas Congress
By Marc Smith
THE lure of sand, sea and sun encouraged
more than 300 EBU members to find their
way to Tunisia's west coast for the fifth
Overseas Congress, sponsored again by Baker
Tilly. As it happened there was a distinct lack
of sun, so for the swimmers it was the Hotel
Palm Marina's heated indoor pool that was
the main attraction.
Not that bridge players had little to do nine sessions of bridge in six days were
scheduled in a way that left mornings free for
relaxation, for shopping at the nearby marina,
or for trips into Sousse, Tunisia's third-largest
city, just a £.3 taxi ride away.
A day with no afternoon bridge saw many
players setting out to explore the main
historic sites of the region. The most popular
destinations were Kairouan, home of The
Great Mosque and Islam's fourth-ranking
holy city (after Mecca, Medina and
Jerusalem), and El Jem, site of the most
impressive Roman monument in Africa. The
amphitheatre here is the sixth largest in the
world and is better preserved even than
Rome's Colosseum.
So, what of the bridge? The theme of the
week seemed to be seven-card diamond suits
headed by the A K Q. Unfortunately, while I
would like to have included a number of
examples of how to bid such hands, I'm not
sure that we reached the top spot on any of
the numerous occasions we held that
combination. Instead, then, we begin with a
hand from the teams that contains a couple of
important lessons:
~ 10 8 7 4
Love all
Dealer South • 9865
• 10 7 4 3
+S

QJ2
¥A K QJ
~

r.'

+ KJ985

+ 10

E3

~S3

in auctions such as this South will rarely be
wrong to seek an alternative spot
On this layout, bidding I~ when West's
double of I+ is passed back to you leaves E-W
with an awkward problem. If they double they
will concede an unusual-160, and if they bid
they may have problems stopping low enough
to go plus.
At our teammates' table, where South
elected to take his chances in I+ doubled, four
rounds of hearts allowed East to discard her
spades. Declarer could make three trump
tricks and the diamond ace, but no more.
Three down: E-W +500.
At our table Peter Kaufmann avoided this
problem by electing to open the South hand
I~ - with an ace-kingy hand you are not
worried that a INT response from partner
will wrongside the contract. This obviously
led to a much different auction:
West

North
Smith

East

South
Kaufmann

lNT
3NT

2~

3+

Pass
Pass
Pass

Pass

Pass
DBL
DBL

1~

Pass
Pass

E-W Game
~ Kl 9 8
Dealer South ¥ -

AK96
• 10 3 2
+ A6

E3 •
+ A9653
+ KJ93

• 74

~

~

A6

¥ AQ

10 4 3

+ J 10 7
+ 10 s 4

•

W

+ KQ82

With the vast majority of pairs playing Acol
with a weak no trump South had to choose
between the black suits for his opening bid. At
more than one table where West opted to start
with his minor, West doubled and everyone
passed.
At least one South contended that his
partner should have bid over ~es!'s dou~le,
but to my mind such a suggestiOn IS.rubb1sh.
Instead it is South who must extncate the
partne;ship. As a general principle, if the
opponents think it is right for them to defend
at a very low level they are usually right, and

Pass

Neither East nor West did anything
particularly absurd and yet the result clearly
is. Declarer managed to drop a trick in the
play to go three down:
N-S +500.
Not only did N-S at the first table clearly
contravene the Burn Law of Total Trumps
(select a trump suit in which you have more
cards than your opponents), the team as a
whole learned the hard way that it is seldom
right to play in the same denomination at
both tables.
Our second deal comes from the pivot
teams:

• Q2

+ Af97643

4+

s

E

Q10532

IB6

+ 84
+ Q 76

~ 74
• K9752

+ KQ2
+ A82

At the table where we were N-S, the
bidding was very straightforward:
West

North
Smith

East

1¥
Pass

Obi

Pass
Pass

Pass

South
Dcnlr Oram

3NT

Although it might have been a successful
option on this particular layout and at this
vulnerability, Derek Oram was never seriously

EnJoying the entertainment: Berks and
Bucks players Chrys Poole and Steve Lee

tempted to pass my takeout double on such a
moderate heart suit
When West led a heart to the jack and king,
declarer had eight tricks once all followed to
the +K Q. Declarer then took what looks like
his best shot for a ninth trick- a spade to the
king. Nine tricks: N-S +400.
At the other table the bidding was similar,
but with one important difference.
West

North

Kaufmann

East

South

Crlla Oram

1•

Obi

1~

Pass

Pass

Pass

3NT

At this table Celia Oram interjected a 1~
bid on the East cards and once again South
closed proceedings with a leap to the no
trump game.
Guided by his partner's suggestion, Peter
Kaufmann fished out a much more promising
opening lead- the ~6. Yes, declarer could have
made the contract by rising with the king and
leading the +J from dummy. Not being
blessed with X-ray vision though, he tried the
~}.Celia Oram won with the ~Q and switched
to hearts. Of course, having made it this far,
she did not make the mistake ofleading a low
heart, but produced the jack, thus ensuring
her side of three heart tricks to accompany
two spades. One down: N-S -50 and lOimps
to the good guys.
Despite the poor weather, this event
demonstrated that the EBU Overseas
Congress will be popular provided the
organisers choose locations with adequate
sightseeing attractions.

LATE NEWS: THERE WILL BE
TWO OVERSEAS
CONGRESSES NEXT YEAR
AS we went to press it was announced that the
EBU tournament committee has approved
new dates for overseas congresses that include
two such events next year. They are Luxor
(February 7-12) and Turkey (provisionally
October 5-10). Also approved is Madeira for
February 2007.
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Lead choice that cost nine tricks!
IT is commonly said that finding the
opening leo1d is one of the hardest tasks
facing a defender. Many books are written
about the analysis of what to lead and
amusing stories written, interwoven with
the opening lead.
Rarely, however, does the opening lead
result in a difference of nine tricks, yet this is
what happened at Durham Bridge Club the
other day. John Portwood, from Bishop
Auckland, tells the story:
You are sitting West holding a moderate
hand:

(iii) Alerted (but should not have been) as

strong in clubs
Pick a card for your lead. There are two
possibilities:
1) Lead a small heart, hoping partner has
the king or another entry before the clubs are
run (partner could have toJ x x) and you ~
might take five tricks or so.
2) Lead a diamond and hope partner has
the +A and sufficiently good hearts to trap
declarer.
You lead a heart and dummy goes down
with:

+

Dummy plays +K and partner wins with the
ace, declarer playing +7 (trick three).
Partner now plays another small heart,
declarer puts in the •to and you win with
the queen (trick four). You play +6, which
wins, partner contributing +3 and declarer ·
discarding (trick five).
Next a small heart is led to partner's •6
(trick six) and then partner cashes +9 (trick
seven) before returning a small heart to your
(trick eight). You deftly play •7 (trick
nine)- and that's 3NT minus five!

•s

The full hand:

10 9 6 3
•J9
+ KJ 54

+ Js 2

•AQ873
• 1086
+ Q8

K

+ K 10 9 6 3
•19

+17

+ KJ S 4

+17

The bidding goes:
West

North

East

Pass
Pass
Pass

2•(ii)

Pass
Pass
Pass

3t

Pass

South
2+(i)
3+(iii)

Declarer wins with •K and runs seven
clubs. You keep •A Q +10 +J 5 only to find
that declarer had +A Q doubleton, so could
now overtake and run five spade tricks.
Result: 3NT + 4

+ 8 74

• Js 2

• 6542

•AQ873
• 1086
+ Q8

+ AQ93

+ 102

3NT

(i) Alerted as a strong hand
ii) Alerted as semi-positive with fewer

than three controls

t

If you lead +I 0 or +8:
Dummy covers with +J; partner wins with
+Q (trick one) and returns a small heart.
Declarer plays •K and your ace wins (trick
two). You return the other high diamond,

AQ

• K 10
• 72

+AK96S43

•z.&TNZK makers of playing ronls since1824 www.piatnik.m.uk (tel 020 8685 1515) -----.
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A competition you
can all enter

TAKE a look at the four defence situations

There are three categories
In our competition: for
players up to and Including
County Master; for those up
to and Including Regional
Master; and for those with
higher ranking

here and give your answer to each question,
with a brief explanation of your reasoning.

1) What would you lead from the hand
below after the auction shown?

+ K 10 6 3 • JB + Q J8 + J9 4 3
South
1+
2+
4+
Pass

West
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

East
Pass
Pass
Pass

North
1•
2+·

6+

•2+ was fourth suit forcing.

~l

2) • 984
• JS
+A K 76
I +K643

tE:J
South
1+
3•

4+

West
Pass
Pass
Pass

i
'

l

+AS 2
• 32
• QJ42
+ QJ10 7

North

2NT
3+
Pass

l

East
Pass
Pass
Pass

3

)

This card holder Is the prize on offer as we
continue our series of defence posers by
Andrew Kambites. Piatnik is giving a pnze for
each of the three winners in the competition

"l

+AQS4
• Kl

4)

• 764 3
•7
• 10 7 s 4 3
+ 976

t K Q 110

:
E:J

I

+ KQJ

:~752.
+A

• 10 7 4 3 2

South

West

North
2NT

3+
Pass

Pass
Pass

4+

li

•Js
•J9S42
+ AKQ
+JS2

East
Pass
Pass

South
2+
2.
4•

Pa rtner leads the +8 (second highest from a
bad suit), which you take with your +A. Can
yo u defeat 4+?

West
Pass
Pass
Pass

D
North
2+
2NT

Pass

i

l
lI

.
East
Pass
Pass
Pass

You start by cashing the +A K, partner
following suit with the +2 and +9. What
should you do at trick three?

Entries to Andrew Kambltesl I Stratford
Court Stratford Road Str0 ud Glauces1enhi re GLS 4AO. Enlr1es
.
Ia arrl ve bYAprII 20· PI ease IndICale on the lop felt hand corner of the envelo e which tole o ou
are entering. Andrew Kambltes wlll\udge the entries and the flnt
1 chp
h gh ry y
one n eo category I at e
(0 nslden gives the best answen wll win a Piatnik priie.
1

1

1

\·\'est leads the +3. How should you defend?
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The Wizard Meckstroth
JEFF Meckstroth has

become only the third

pbytr in US bridge history to reach 50,000
Master Points. He still trails Paul Soloway and
Mike Passdl, but is moving up closer and
dosrr behind them. Jeff is one of the most
(wed drclarers in the world.
:Though his demeanour at the table is
normally impassive his speed, and ability to
mvisage the problems he might set his
opponmts, make him close to number one in
the world in his ability to bring home
impossible contracts.
Do you want to see Jeff at work? Here are a
couple of my favourite deals he played. On
this hand from a recent Cavendish Pairs he
weaves a web of deception around his
opponmts.

players. The elegance of the ending is what
appeals to Jeff- together with the fact that he
manag;d to impress his opponents at the
same ttmel
• 109 2

• 19
t

t

+ 65 3
t KS
• Q 108 7

t K9

+t Q873
• K54
t A6
+ 10974

t QJ72
• Ql2
t Aj64
• A632
t 10 3

Billy
Rosen

West

Milt

jeff

Rosenberg

Meckstroth
South

E3
t AQI9
• K 76
t A87 4
+ 109

West
2'1
Pass

North
Obi
Pass

East
Pass
Pass

South

4t

Meckstroth as South received the lead of
the +5, won with the ace. Next came three top
spades from hand (and East mistakenly threw
a club) and then an innocent •6. After long
thought West ducked, so the •J won the trick.
Meckstroth ducked a club to East's jack, won
the next club and played a third, pitching a
heart as East won his queen.
This was the ending:
t 8
• 52
+ KI

+-

g 'I I ·+-

Q 10 4

.

w :

E

• Q 10 6 3

+6

t 9

·-

• K
t 8 74

.

Pass

. 9
• Q 10 96 3
+QI653

East played a fourth club and Meckstroth
threw hearts from both hands, leaving East to
play a diamond into the king-jack.
.
The second deal came up at a regtona1
tournament more than 25 years ago and
Meckstroth was confronted by two excellent

.

+-

-

Hal

Pass

-

• Q2

+-

.

• 87
• K5 4

+-

l NT

Pass

t • Q 108

t A6
• A6 3

Mouser
North

East

10

• I9

K9854

+ AK8

t 102

spade to Milt, who cashed the master club as
Billy and Jeff threw hearts and dummy
pitched a diamond.
This was the ending:

Billy led the +2 and Jeff made the first good
decision to run this to the 10 as Milt played
small. Then he followed up with the t3 and
when Billy split his honours Jeff gave the
matter some thought before he ducked,
letting Milt win his bare ace. This left him
with a tenace in diamonds in dummy, but no
entry to it of course. From here on the play
went at lightning speed. Milt returned a low
club, and Jeff won and led the t J from hand to
Dilly's king. He ducked the next club, won the
third round of the suit, and ducked another

Milt led a heart to declarer's ace, and Jeff
crossed to dummy with a spade. On this trick
Billy was squeezed. He had to discard a heart
or Jeff could cash two diamonds, so he was
forced to reduce to the bare •O and now Jeff
led a heart from table. Milt could duck - in
which case Billy would win and surrender the
last two tricks to dummy - or he could take
his king, and concede the last two tricks to
South with the \'6 and tA.
The purists would probably refer to this as
some sort of a Vice or a W'mkle or a Steppingstone. But all Jeff can remember was the
pleasure of hearing Milt say he could not
believe that declarer had found the winning
line so fast!

Some cards are more
equal than ~thers!
Another sneaky one from Denis Young
IN Orwell's Animal Farm, when the animals have ousted the humans, a slogan goes up on
a wall: 'All animals are equal: But after the pigs have seized power the slogan turns
overnight into 'All animals are equal, but some are more equal than others.'
Now put the farm to one side and consider this suit distribution: you are West, declarer,
and you hold tQ 7 5 opposite tK J 4. To make your contract you need to win two
diamond tricks before the opponents discover they can put you down by grabbing the ace
and switching to another suit•
Before reading on decide your line of play, assuming you have sufficient entries to lead
from either side.
If the t A Is on your right you have scant hope, so you must assume it is on your left.
Now which of your equal honours do you try to make first?
Lead from hand and North will surely play low rather than reveal that ace. So which
card do you play from dummy? Well, if you play the jack and it holds, North will know
you have the queen and will take his ace next time and S\vitch. So it has to be the +K.
Now you return to hand via another suit and lead a diamond towards dummy's jack.
Not willing to take the risk that thetA might crash .his partner's queen (Why did )'0~
come back to hand if you hoi~ +Q yourself?) ~e agam holds up the t~p card. to let hts
partner win. But partner doesn t have the tQ. 'lou do- and you have tncked htm!
So the slogan is: All cards in a sequence are equal, but some are more equal than others.
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GET EVEN WITH THE ODDS
Take advantage of the extra chance

TifE February article left you thinking about
this hand, playing 3NT on a spade lead to the
king:
Declarer

Dummy

'I K65

• 987
'I AQ82

+ K2

• A874

+ AQ54

• 10 6 3 2

+

K6

You have to make four tricks in hearts, so it
looks as though the suit will have to break
3-3. But there is an extra chance. Just suppose
South contributes~ and '110 to the first two
rounds, leaving only one vital card, YJ,
outstanding. Now you have the opportunity
to finesse the eight on the third round. Should
you take it, when vacant places suggest that to
play for the drop is 11-10 on?
Well, in the situation where South started
with YJ 10 9 he could have chosen to play any
one of three combinations of his cards to the
first two rounds; '19 and '110, '110 and YJ, or
'19 and YJ {the order of play of the two cards
being immaterial).
This means that the 11-10 chance of a 3-3
break must be divided by three, producing
odds of almost 3-1 on that South started with
'110 9 doubleton.
Restricted choice shows the finesse to be the
big winner. The argument is exactly the same
if South were to play the nine and the jack, or
the 10 and jack. That is, a third round finesse
loses only to J I 0 9, but gains against 10 9, J I 0
and J 9.
Consider the following hand:
Dealer North. E-W Came
Declarer
Dummy
~ 9
+ K 72
'I K 10 2
'I Q65
• KQJ2
• AB 7

+ AS42

+

K 10 8 7 6

North opens a weak 2+, partner doubles,
South bids 3+ and you decide to bid 3NT.
North leads +J, overtaken by South's queen,
which you win with the king. You cash +A
and South drops the queen, so you have a
choice of plays on the second round.
Before committing yourself you cash three
rounds of diamonds, being careful to finish in
hand for the possible club finesse, North
showing out on the third round.
\\Then you play a second club, North
follows small. Do you finesse, or play for the
drop?
Well, North has turned up with two
diamonds and almost certainly has six spades.
All the insignificant cards in clubs have gone,
of which he had two, leaving three vacant
spaces in his hand for +J. South has turned up
with four diamonds, three spades and one
club, leaving five vacant spaces.
This suggests that it is 5-3 on that South
has +J. However, restricted choice reverses
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this into an odds-on chance of ~5 that North
has it, indicating that you should finesse.
However, it is so close that you might look
for other clues. There is one. As South might
have sacrificed in 4~ on a 3-5-4-1 shape at
the favourable vulnerability {particularly if
this were pairs), this could just persuade you
to play for the drop.
I finish with a hand that reinforces the basic
principle:
Dealer South • K 10
• Q92
LoveAll

.

• K74
• KJ873

+ AQ76
'I K 103

• 65
• Q 1065

E3

J9532

'117

• J 10 3
• A92

• 84
'I A8654
• AQ982

+4

North- South overbid somewhat to the
poor heart game, but the cards were lying well
for them. West Jed +S to the jack and ace, won
the spade switch and continued spades. The
normal play in trumps is to cash the ace and
play towards dummy.
When West smoothly plays the 10 what
should declarer do? The only relevant

Frie~. ~ly ~.s

holdings with West to avoid two losers are J 10
3 and K10 3, so one might think it a pure
guess whether to duck in dummy or play the
queen.
In practice South ducked, arguing that West
might have hesitated holding the king.
When he went down South considered
himself unlucky, but he played against the
odds. Holding J 10 3 West could have played
either the 10 or the jack on the second round,
effectively halving the odds that he started
with this holding.
To go up with the queen on the second
round, irrespective of whether West plays the
10 or the jack, gains against either K 10 x or
K J x and loses against J 10 x, a 2-1 shot
Reading something into West's failure to
hesitate on the second heart, suggesting he
doesn't have the king, is risky, but some
players have such good table presence that
they regularly depart from the technical line. I
am not one of those; my 'nose' simply isn't
good enough! Staying with the odds and
refusing to be put off by an opponent's slight
hesitation or deceptive cards guarantees you
long-run success and should be your policy
unless you are virtually certain of your
opponents.
Restricted choice can be applied to other
situations, even to making inferences from the
opening lead. It's an important principle, not
without its subtleties. However, I'm sure
you've seen quite enough of it by now. Time
to move on.

e'ler1 b~t ~ridge

in the Corn Cairdis is keen
THE weekend that Ireland beat Scotland at rugbY was also the weekend that the
Irish demolished England In the annual Com Calrdis {Cup of Friendship) bridge
match, held this time In Dublin. . • ·
•. . ·
Friendship Is the key to ~ese encounters and as always the hospitality and
camaraderie was outstanding. The atmosphere at the bridge table was equally
friendly, but the match was nevertheless keenly contested.
Format for the Com Calrdls Is that each cou~try fields three teams of four. .
county players, club players and officials: Each team plays two matches against Its
counterparts and one match against each of the other tWo teams.
On this occasion the England representatiVes at county level were Robin Adey
(Staffs and Shrops), Richard Palmer {~ and Bucks), Geoff Davies (Staffs and
Shrops) and Ed Scerrl {Berks and Bucks) and they were the only visitors to secure
an advantage, achieving a total score of 77-70.
•
The England club players were. Nl~kl Bellars · {Sarum, Wilts), Suzanne Gill
(Homing, Norfolk), Jenny Coats (Sarum, Wilts) and Martin Kuriger (Homing,
Norfolk) and they suffered an overall loss of 77-34.
EB~ chairman Denis Robson led the team of England officials into action, but
desp1te the bes~ effo~ of Tom Bradley, John Carter and John Neville the result was
57-40 to the lnsh, g1v1ng the home side an overall victory of 204-151.
.consolatl?n for England Is that they hold a 9-4 lead In the series and next year
w1ll be playmg on home soil.
. - ·

PRIZE DEFENCE ANSWERS
QUESTION master Andrew Kambites gives his view of the best line of defence in our
februarY competition and awards prizes in three categories.

+ K)73
"K)BS4
+ KQ6

.,

E3

+98

"9

• J 10 8
+K987S32

+ AQ642

heart raise shows three-card support. Partner
has at most one heart. Cash the ¥A and give
your partner a ruff, but make sure your
~econd heart is the ¥10, a McKenney signal
asking for the higher ranking suit (diamonds)
to be returned. Then you can give partner a
second heart ruff.
Board 2

I

• Al942

+10.

"6

+ Q6S3
+ Kl 10

"Q3 2
• 73 2
+A 10

Correct play is to switch to the +J. If
declarer covers with the +Q then partner
takes the +A and a diamond return gives
four tricks. If declarer aUows the +J to win
the trick you continue with a low diamond to
West's +A.
Note the diamond position: you have the
+ J 9 sitting after dummy's +I 0 and
surrounding it. You also have a higher, nontouching honour, the +K. It is usuaUy correct
to play the higher of the 'surrounding' cards.
That still leaves the +K 9 sitting over dummy's
• 743

Board 4

"AJ 2
• K6

West
Pass
Pass

East

Pass
Pass

" A 10

+ K QJ 10 9
+ A3

E3+105

" 9 8 7S4 32
+ I 10 9 8 7 4 W E t 2
+942
S
+AQ3

Pass

• Q873
• KQI

,
··

+ AK

• Ql 10 98
• 96 3
• 72
+ Q9S

,.

'

; Bob Rowlands

, DOUBLES QUIZ
Answers from page 27
I

:i_
[ ·"'

, DulerWest
North-South Game

West
I+

1

North
Obi

South
?

East
1+

West

Pass

Pass
Pass

(b) • Q J 9 6 • J 2

+

*A 73
• 9843
t K J9 2
• 82

t A86
• 104

A942

(c) • Q 10 8 4 3 • A J 5 • 10 3
+10 7 2

2t - Showing five spades and the
values to make 2~.

"J 8 4 + K Q 10 7 3
• J4 2
.
3+ - Without ~A you would bid 2+,
so with it bid 3+, invitational, but
not forcing .

(d) • A 3

...

South

West

North
1+

East
Pass

lNT

Pass

Pass

Pass

West leads the +Q. You take the +A K,
partner playing the +8 at trick two.
If declarer has just six points that only
leaves room for two points in partner's hand
outside the spade suit. You must hope partner
has the +Q and switch to the +K at trick
three. You are attempting to sacrifice an
honour in order to create an entry to partner's
hand, called a DeschapeUes Coup. It doesn't
help declarer to allow your +K to hold the
trick as you can simply then continue with a
low club.
Five spade tricks, the +Q and the +A are
enough to defeat I NT.

OPEN:

• 95 3

South
lNT

Pass

West

Pass
Pass

North
3NT

East

Pass

Your partner leads the +2 to your ~A. Four
de tricks won't beat this contract, and even
~r~u can take four spade tricks t~en _ded~rer
would have nine top tricks. B~ann~ m nund
that partner can have at most SIX pmnts, there
. ·ust one chance. You must hope he has the
might seem normal to switch to the +2
(fo~rth best), but look_ what happens.
Declarer plays low from hiS ha.nd and yo~r
partner mus t Play the +A' leavmg declarers
+Q as a guard.

:11t

.

AND THE WINNERS ARE..•

t K Q 104
"KQ6
t Q54

• 95 3

Double - Showing four spades an~
at least the values to make 2~ facing
a minimum take-out double. It !5
possible that East is psyching With a
club fit

Pass

• 96
"A 10
• 10 7 3

t J 85 2
• J7 52

"KQ8
• 843
+I 10 8 6

East

+ AKQJ76

" 9 5 3 t A9 4 2

• QJ 9 6
lNT- This suggests a dub guard
and 7-9 points. No need for a spade
guard since partner's take-out
double suggests spade length.

North
4+

West leads the +J. Declarer wins the +A in
his hand and leads a low spade to the +J. To
give declarer the chance to go wrong you must
drop the +10. He will almost certainly try to
return to his hand with a diamond to repeat
the spade finesse, but you will bring him back
to reality by ruffing. Declarer now cannot
avoid three further losers.
Board 3

What do you bid with:

(a) • J 2

South

+ A65
+ K742

E3
• 652

• 8 765
,.-

*AK

• 10 7 54

Patrick Cheu,
Boumemouth

REGIONAL: Ufuk Cotuk,
Peterborough
COUNTY:

Jj

Tom Dessain,
Knaresborough

Start of a moneymaking movement?
HERE is an Idea from Robert Steel, of
Salisbury, who says:
'Typically the reverse of travellers is blank.
Has anyone considered offering this Ideal
space for advertising?
Then they would be commerdal travellers. '
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Bill March (left) and Brian Smith, winners of North East's
maJor pairs championship, receive the Chronicle Cup from
vice-chairman Pauline Durie. See North East report page 42.
Molly Haley, a long standing member
of Bristol Bridge Club, has reached the
age of 90 and fellow dub players
could not let the occasion pass
without a celebration of cake and
wine before their evening game.
Molly plays five times a week and Is
rated by her friends as 'amazing'. See
Avon report page 37.

COUNTY
NEWS
DEADLINE
COUNTY News

contributions for the
June edition of
English Bridge should
reach the editor by
April27.
Photographs are
always welcome to
go with this feature
(the more the merrier), preferably sent
as high resolution
emails (300dpi). See
editor's email and
other address details
on page three.

Well-known Oxfordshlre players Esme Alden and Krlshan Jalle (right)
were winners during a holiday In Hammamet, Tunisia organised by
Leicester's County Bridge Club. They are pictured receiving their prize
from Andrew Kambltes, who presided over the bridge aspects of the
holiday. See Oxfordshlre report page 42.

Not a happy picture. This was the scene that greeted officials of Cumbria's Eden Bridge Club
when the water had subsided from tabletop height In their severely flood-damaged premises
In Carlisle. The green carpet Is covered with a fine layer of slit. See Cumbria report page 38.
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Sally Coote. a director of many
Uncolnshlre events over the years, has
decided It Is time to step down and
enJoy more time with the family. After
her final tum of duty she was
presented with a bouquet by county
vice-chairman Roy Hughes. See
Uncolnshlre report page 40.

Middlesex
Bedfordshlre
Norfolk
Bedfordshlre

i
l

~1Mil$J~r Point
Ad,,nctd Muter
MsEMEIIcry
ICKanp

PWhite

1\I..Cer

MnE~

t.ln F CulftOIII
t.IPufm
t.ln S Rlbbins

-~·-Jtl-..- PA Sbualcwol1h
t.lnOWhhe

CCIUIIty Macer
PJ de Bun:a
District ~lascer
t.ls 0 Burklu

JLO.U

BJCmey

RK Donnelly

LDoyle
t.lnLHa)'IOII
SN l'ol1er
t.ln TTempldoll
A Wailea

Club ~lascer
KOCuvcr

MnMCarvr:r
t.lnCOiiles
t.lnTColcmaa
t.IIWmble

Cambs and
Hunts
Premier Natloaal
~laster

Mn EAC HOWIId

Nalloaal Masaer

t.IHTedlwn

2• scar Premier
Rrcioaal Master

CO Kin&
Premier Rrponal

Master
RWCambcry

Toanwnalt
~laster

FJUII&fonl

I•Sw~laster

t.lnJM Davies
Adnnc:ed Master
Dr DA Clark

MnLWatm
Alaster

MnSMcBryde

D15trlc:t !\laster
Mrs J Day
N Manhews

Club MIISter
MFrenay

Channel
Islands
Premier Regional
AlliSter
Mrs L Williamson

Tournament
Master
Mrs MAuchinclou
4• Star !\lASter
MnO Pitcher

2• Star AlliSter

MnJ Knight

Ad,·ancrd MIISter

PEvans

MASter
MnS Dclpove

County MASter
DC Babbe

District MIISter
Mn 0 Pitchtr

Cornwall

s• Star Rrglonal
Master
RJ Mablty
Tournament
Alaster

Mn MC Darr-llall
D Benfield

Avon

16-4, but the B team of Andrew
Urbar:sk I, Mark Peers, Arnold Taylor and
www.abca.fntscn-e.co.uk
Richard Farrer \\'On 20..{).
IN the national men's pairs Mike Short
Avon leads the D division after four
and Andrew Smith finished in an actl- matches and is in mid table in the A divilent third place.
sion.
In the Crockford's Cup the team of
The third session of Bristol Bridge
~drew, Cathy and Ralph Smith,together Club's premier pairs was won by Eva
Wlth Steve Tomlinson, defeated Tm'Or Turner and Tony utts.
Towers' Welsh team to go through to the
The Everett Cup (Bristol BC teams
fourth round, where they play another championship) was won by Sarah Hunt,
Welsh team ltd by Tony Ratcliff.
Bob Williams, Delia Stephens and Mike
In the NICKO the Bristol team of Brian Short, with Tony Letts, Eva Turner,
D)-de, Peter Sherry, Mike and Tony utts is Duncan Cairns and Richard Dunn in secthrough to the fourth round after defeat- ond place.
Diary date: April 10 county mixed
ing Cheltenham A in round three.
In the Silver Plate the team of David pairs ftnal
Jones, Brian Goalby, Mike Elliott and
Tim Brierley is through to round hv'O.
In the Crockford's Plate Brian Dyde,
Peter Sherry, Marc Ue and Tony utts are www.berb-and-buch-cba.co.uk
through to round three, as are Brian CONGRATULATIONS to Sally Brodt
Goalby, David Jones, Jeremy Rickard and and .Margaret James, who won the national women's pairs in January.
Robert Glass.
The county qualifier for the Garden Congratulations also to David and Janet
Cities Trophy for teams of eight was held Barnes, Nigel Guthrie and Mike Ribbins
at Bath Bridge Club and resulted in a con- who defeated the current holders in their
vincing win for the host club's Mike and quarter-final match in the Hubert Phillips
Tony Letts, Andrew and Cathy Smith, Trophy.
In the league of tight teams champiBrian Dyde, Peter Sherry, Colin Cheek
and Mike Short. West of England BC. onship most of the fmurcs have been
holders of the trophy, fmished second. completed. New Amcrsham A have taken
Bristol will represent the county in the an early lead in division one. In division
two Burnham B look certain to secure
South West regional final in May.
In the Avon junior pairs the leading promotion into division one. Burnham D
places were: 1 Thomas and Den Paske, 2 have retained a smaU lead in division
three despite a couple of recent losses. In
Joe Mda and James Evans, 3 Katy ue and
division four several teams retain chances
Sincad Bird. These three pairs, together
of promotion. Bradshaw A hold a narrow
with Jack Cox and Matt Pattison, Camilla
lead in division fi,-e.
Grundy and ltff Beard, Dayel Pearce and
Mixed Swiss teams 1 Joan Murphy, Bob
Alister Savage and Larissa Butler and
Holder, Richard Palmer and Richard
Claire Evans qualify for the national Davey, 2 Druce Franklin, Jennie Corfield,
under 19 pairs final.
Alan Brown and Barry Read, 3 Victor
County knockout quarter-final results: Savage, Sally Bride, Kevin Elstow and
Aushvick beat O'Brien, Brierley beat Tony Parkinson, 4 Jan Reissman, Dianne
Nicholls, Covill beat Evans, Goalby beat Brown, Simon Roberts and David
Letts. Semi-final line-up: Valerie Goldsworthy.
Austwick, Peter Austwick, Pat Davies and
Friendly Swiss pain 1 Mike Fenton and
Chris Dixon v Tim Brierley, Mike Elliott, John Stanley, 2 Peter Lee and George
Peter Goodman, Tony Ratcliff, Adrian McLeman, 3 Ted Crump and Dale
Thomas and Jill Casey; Robert CoviU, Thomas.
Aidan Schofield, Jeremy Rickard, Robert
County pain championship 1 Mary
Glass and Tony Gammon v Brian Goalby, Hughes and David Owen, 2 Mike and
David Jones, Graham Hartley and Sara Ribbins, 3 Mike Perkins and Stuart
Richard Dunn. The winners are eligible to Townsend, 4 Ed Scerri and Chris Burley.
represent Avon in the Pachabo.
County pairs pl3te 1 Roger Barrett and
Semi-final line-up in the knockout Tom Moore, 2 David &rnes and Nigel
plate (open to first round lose~s In the Guthrie, 3 John Williams and Terry
main event): Brian Drury v Cohn Check Meadows, 4 Nigel Lancaster and Addis
or Peter Tilley; Eric Page v ~ ",~oodford. Page.
Congratulations to Rtkt Kittel a!ld
Mixed pairs 1 Jane Dimn-Nutt and
Mike Elliott for their second place fimsh Tony Dowry, 2 Bob and Sybil Bcath, 3
nationally in the DGB sim pairs (around Hcdy Drown and Nigel Guthrie, 4 Jean
6,500 pairs took part). They 5COrtd 73.6% Murphy and Bob Holder.
playing at Corsham DC in Wiltshir~
Diary datH: May 8 club pairs final;
The county sends its congratulations to May 18 Derks v Bucks invitation teams;
Molly Haley, one of the stalwarts of May 29 friendly pairs; June 12 Swiss teams
Bristol Bridge Club, who recently cele- and AGM; July 10 Golden Jubilee e\"cnt.
brated her 90th birthday. . . .
.
Details of aU C\'tflts and location maps
In the county leagues dtvlSion one tS can be found on the county website.
close and the lead is presently held by
David Jones, with Robert Glass second.
. . . "VO Peter Iilley has a substanual
d !VISIOn "
d' . . th1 d over Gareth Evans. In tvmon ~·~ www.cambsbrldge.org.uk
~ristine Bickerstaff is in the lead, wtth ROD Oillord and Jonathan Mestel were
Sue O'Hara and Damian NichoUs close clear winners in the county pairs final,
behind.
-L
•
t almost 9% clear of the rest. Second wtre
In the Western League matu• agatn.s Jan Aldridge and Anne Hamilton, third
East Wales the A team (Marc Lee, Davtd Nicl Pimblett and Matt Mar. fourth Aim
J
Richard Dunn and Tony Gilmmon) Sparkes and Eric Campbcll and fifth Mike
and the B team (Gareth E\-a~ Sea\'tt and Peter Bhagat.
. G ' ffiths·n·J,;.er Andrew Urbanski
The county individual title was \\'On by
Jantne n t "" •
and Nick Darham-Hilll) \\'On 12-8. .
Glad)'S Gittins. Pat Cole was second, Mike
There was also a C team in pl3y agaJnst NC\-erton third. Audrey Stenner fourth
East Wales, which lost 8-12.
and Brian Copping fifth.
At home to Hereford the A team 1ost

!n

,:':is-s

1<7imh11ib11Wfi!tifl

Cambs and Hunts finished equal third
in the final of the Tolle1T1Jche. The team
was David Kendrick. Victor Milman, Paul
&rden, Jonathan .Mestel, Roger Gibbons,
Julian Wightwick. Don Mcfarlane and
Rod Oakford.
Cambridge A (Chris Jagger, Catherine
Jagger, Gareth Birdsall and Julian
Wightwick) lost in the final of the NICKO
to Co'..:ntry (Martin Jones, John Collings,
D3vid Jones, Graham Lcnk and Steve
Green).
Nadia Stelmashenko and Sue
03kford narrowly lost in the semi-ftnals
of the national women's teams, while
Catherine Jagger ftnished second in the
national women's pairs. Paul Fegarty
and Catherine Curtis were the leading
East-West pair in the Tuesday
competition of the EBU's week of
tsunami appeal C\'tnts.
Diary dates: March 19 new players'
tournament; April 24 Jubilee Swiss pain.

www.gtonllne.net/community/ciba
AT county level Guernsey ha\'t completed
their teams qualifying rounds with Robert
Plumley, Swie Farnan, Unda Mildon,
Colin Tostcvin, Andy Hall and Gill
Morgan winning the semi-final after a
gallant performance by the team of Anne,
Don and Vera Dabbe playing with Grace
Jones. The winners wait to learn which
Jersey team they will meet in the final.
At district level the league teams competition in Jersey was completed after
p13ying once a month for six months. The
winners were Carl Harrison, Harold
Walden, Kay Johns, Douglas Romain,
David Friswell and Jane Watts-Wakeham.
This was decided on countback from the
ruMers-up, Km and Hilary w·ISe, Peter
and Gill Pitcher, John and Pat Panter,
Mike Nrn'TDan and Celia Skinner.
The Jersey district l3dies' pain was won
for the second year running by Kay Johns
and J3n Dorey. The runners-up were
M3ureen Breuilly and Denise Dcssoudc.
The district men's pairs was won by
Robert Brouard and Normm u Cocq,
with Dri3n Youd and Mauricr Shroot
second.
In the BGB winter sim pairs David
Hole and M3rion Miles were a creditable
14th with 67%.
In the Guernsey district open pairs
championship Rudl Falla and Dick
Langham won with 61.8%. Mike and
Margam Allen were runners· up.

Cornwall
www.jk.ca.st.freeserR..co.ult
OUR congratulations go to the following:
Stu Masters 1 Pat Meade and Colin Pete,
2 Heather Upton and Jan Macfarlane,
3 Bri3n Edwards and Nick Grenfell;
Falmouth Salver 1 Sandra Bennett and
Frank White, 2 Ros3 Carter and 1J1
Williams, 3 Val Pitman and David Stone;
R)1ey King ladies' pairs 1 Mrs D Boxall
and Mrs M Willker, 2 Mrs Jan Keast and
Mrs V Manicom, 3 Mrs V Pitman and
Mrs P Deal; Hilda Higman men's pairs
1 Km Keast and Andy Toolq•, 2 L Haynes
and G Warren 3 Rod llcU and Owen Prior;
Falmouth Sal\'tl' 1 Mrs S Copcstick and
.Mn P Davies; Pcnventon Swiss pairs 1 Val
Pitman and Brian Edwards, 2 Rob Mabley
and B Benfield, 3 Sue John and Owen
Prior, equal3 Colin Pete and Pat Meade.
There are no future C\'tllts to be notified at this time, but the county's thanks
go to all members who ha\'t pla)'td in the
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·Master Point
promotions
Cornwall cont 2• Star Rqlonal

.c• Star Mastrr
JV Deal
Mn P Deal
Mn S Gmla
t.ln PJ Pubr
3• Star Mastrr
t.ln PJ Dodp

Thai"'WWWDI

t.ln AA11c11
Mn RD Hubishcr
t.ln EA Willilms

2• Star Master
Mn W Mldmzic·
Haney

t• Star Matrr

l\lastrr

Mn YMA llod£H

t• Star

Malrr
J Manckn
3• Star Master

J 0~

Adnaad Master AJ Morpn
Ad....cal Master
Mn SJ Pricsllcy

Mn A Amplcford

Mn PM Davia
Mn J Do)le

Master

CD Kina

Mn HJ One

Master
Mn PM Oren
PJ HyW-UnaUr

c-tJ Master

Mn JR 01ambm

Olltrtd Matrr
Jl.ln 8 Webb

OubMastrr

Mn C Bishop

Cumbria

JE One
Mn MSpeal
Dlltrkl Master
Mn BP Adcodt
Mn MA 0au

Mn MAShaw

Mn MM WltiS

Essea
Premier Nalloaal

Master

13• Star l'rtllller JC s.m.-

RIIiaaal Master NukMial Master
OW BeD

3• Star Master
GJ Mubll
Mn S Rod,cr

Master

ID tuoy

Derbyshire
3• Star l'rtllller

R~Aiaster

J L"EIIrul_p .
6• Star l'rtllller
Rtllaul Alaster
BMWes&
t• Star l'rtllller
R,.._..Mastrr
Drn Prior

~.~ Rep.al
Masler

JA Rtvill
S Moonnaa
3• Star Rlliaaal Rlliaaal Alaster
Alaster
D Carter

t.tn AM " ' -

3• Star

Devon

HC Fallct
'l'aara8JMDt

Adnaad Alaster TD1111111-t
t.tn J Houp
Alaster .
Mn S Shupack
DTaylor
Dlstrtd Alaster z• Star
Mn M Fadlcr
'lbarunleat

Alaster

Nalloaal Alaster
T McGrcnuy

Alaster

Mn p Klle

!• Star Rlliaaal Dr M Sbillilo
Alaster
s• Star Alaster
Mn M Dollar
Mn t.t Shillilo

t• Star~ .c• Star Alaster
Alaster
AH Gosa
Dr WT tlun.iiiDII
Mn J Tomlinlon

IMn RM Morpn

!• Star Alaster

TK Ev~n~
4• Star Alaster
Mn J AI far
Mn SE Gaqory
S Jlaigh
3• Star Master
Mn D Dmyman
DL Oaru
Mn PT•tlcc
2• Star !Ilulu

Dr JC Wlllllms

3• Star Alaster
C Bone

Mn PA Bone

FW Tlbmler

2• Star Muter
DR Belcher
Mn AM Rulin
Mn A RlddltoiOn
1• Star Alaster
NS Drnler
Mn CM Lo~c
R Unglwn
Mn S Millins
PJ l..ucas
Mn LV Moran
1• Star Master
Advanttd Mas1er
RF Hurioll
PJ Dumonl
Miss E Platford
J Grant
1Ad,·anttd Masin- Mn DE Orttnfield
S Dooley
lllasttr
M11 PR Keane
R DeiJ
M11 M Nicholls
Mn E Dules
A Swift
Mn JA Dumont
Masttr
ow Lo"'e
lllllatr.illon
J Pay
Mn Pl lla)nct
Mn J P~y
Tl Legood
County Masler
M n J Lucas
M11 JO Manh
I County Master
Mn KE J'n.ill
Mn AE Gold
Dlstrlctlllasttr
Mn SA O' Kee!Tc
Mn II Dnid'e
District lllastrr
SJ David~
OC Box
RS Emenon
M11 RF Coutl
AJ Goddard
Oub 1\lasttr
M11 DM Ood~ard 1
B Draa:
D Piercy
Mn T Broob
Mrs J Wallace
Club lllasttr
Dorset
lOm e
RA Durance
t• Star l'rrm~r A.. llall
Rqlonal Master KJ ll~way
II
Kcviii-Oavies Mn SP U bman
3• Star Rqlonal Mn M l'aerty
1\tastnJD Ward
M11 JM Smilh
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The third team, contesting the
Markham Trophy, had the sort of season
that is cheering In as much as next season
is almost bound to be better.
Glouccstershirc won the lrophy.
The Derbyshire pain championship
was pia~ for the second time as a one
wrrkmd rvtnL
John Armstrong and Howard
www.cumbrlabrldgc.ro.uk
JANUARY 8 was a bleak day for the Eden Melbourne posttd 72.8% as winners of
Bridge Club in Carlisle when the prcmis· the semi-final, contesttd by 42 pairs on
es were floodtd, along with much of the the Saturday. In Sunday's final, aflu mak·
city. More than a month later a number of ing an indifferent start, John and Howard
powered away again to win the title con·
memben were stiU homtlm.
Water in the dub was up to tabletop vincingly. Ron McEwen and Richard
lcvtl and virtually all the club's equipment Edwards finished second, with Don
was rendered unusable, along with all f1.1· Smedley and John Griffin third, Dave
lures, doon and furniture. The kitchen Briggs and Maggie Beale fourth, Howard
and bar ha~ to be completely rcfitttd and and Annicc Morton fifth and Tom
some of the floor, which had lifttd, has to Wakcling and Dave French sinh.
A joint Derbyshire/Notdnghamshirc
be relaid. It is hoptd to be back in the club
by mid April. Meanwhile a friendly bowl· Green Point weekend is schtdultd for July
ing club at Slanwix has providtd the Edm 16· 17: Swiss pain on the Saturday and
bridge playm with tnnporary acc.ommo· Swiss teams on the Sunday. Venue is the
East Midlands Bridge Club at Spondon.
dation.
In the annual match with Scottish For information and reservation contact
Southern Districts a 70imps victory was Keith Rodgcn on OlnJ 919756.
achicwd by the Cumbria team of MiU
Ash, Ian Rttvts, Ken Anderson, Tony
Bartlett, Geoff Thomson, Joan Mossop,
John Thrner, Rosemary Jackson, Geoff www.dccba.com
and Kathleen Bell, Mary Edgar, Anne THE noticeable increase in the popularity
Harrison, David Latimer, John Robinson, of our local congresses is continuing. The
Tink Steven, uo Lehninger, Mike larger number of competitors in both the
Dunstan, Tony Parker, Bruce Denwood John Woolcott wrrkmd at Exeter and the
and John Maclachlan.
Petit Congress at Torquay was in some
Winter simultaneous pairs I Wendy measure due to the entry of playm from
Taylor and Pat Downes (Grange), 2 David outside our normal catchment area.
and Janet Sheppard (Cockermouth),
It was pleasing to sec that Devon-based
3 Dabs Matthews and David Strawbridge players hdd on to most of the prizes. The
(Barrow), 4 Ken Anderson and Ian Reeves Petit in terms of numbers, double those of
(Brampton).
bst year, and of organisation, was a great
Pivot teams I Rosemary Jackson, trial run for the new EBU Summer
Marjorie Swan, Jenny Carruthers and Congress. To its credit the EBU has fol·
lsobd Moritz (Eden), 2 Alan and Carol lowed the lead of Devon South Section
James, Bruce Denwood and Anne Breakey and booked the Riviera Centre in
(Workington), 3 BiU and Sheila Rodger, Torquay. Thanks arc due to Pam Ward for
Gary Bryson and Janet Sheppard (Eden). the organisation of the Petit and to Bob
Diary dales: April 10 open Swiss Blackmore for his skilled direction of
leams, Windermere; April 17 Murray both the Petit 3nd WoolcotL
uague final, Keswick; April 24
No doubt the choice of Torquay for
Carlisle Swiss teams; June 19 one day four of this year's major conventions
joint venture Green Point Swiss teams, reflects the superb amenities available for
Carlisle (Entry forms from Gary Bryson bridge playm. It must also be said that
016973 nn9).
the dedication of the local organisers
does play a part in 1113king these rvtnts so
popular.
The qualifying rounds of the Juli3
www.derbyshirecontractbrldge.co.uk
Chadwick, viewed as the Devon pain
BRITISH Rail, winners of the first championship, arc now complettd and we
division of the inter-club league for can look forw:trd to the finals.
eight Jears in succession, have come
The DCCDA Green Points event is
unstu this time. With two rounds of Torquay b;ued on April 15-17 and the
matches still to play the tC<Jm of new EDU Summer Congrm will be from
Brian Elliott, John Sowter, Jan Hall, July 22·24.
Roger Mallinson, David and Mary
There was a clean sweep for the Euter
Marshall, Mick and Sheena Haytack had tC<Jms in the local hC<Jt of the Garden
to concede defeat to Midlands Bridge Cities with Euter A the winners, followed
Club, the rival side having built up an closely by Euler B.
unassailable !C<Jd.
John Woolcott: pain I T Cannon and P
In the Midland counties bridge cham· Palmer, 2 M and R Mardlin; tC<Jms 1 M
pionship (currently contested by A, Band and R Mardlin, J Edwards and R.Stcvens.
C teams from C<Jch of eight counties)
Petit: championship pairs I John Beard
Derbyshire first team has had an indiffer· an~ Terry Hu~st, 2 ':ffiey and Ralph
rnt and diuppointing season despite Sm1th; consobuons pa~rs I MiU Crdley
winning three matches out of seven and and B ~kintyre, 2 Peter Wood and W"tllie
ending with a victory over top county Hamilton; Graphic Cup for Swiss teams
uicestershirc.
I A and K Slee, A Bridgeman and
Howe\'er, the second tC<Jm, captaintd B Blackmore.
by Mary Marshall, finishtd with three
Division one of the Eastern League is
20·0 victories to snatch the Porter Trophy led by T McDermott's team, division two
from Gloucestershire by two points. by Carol Ritun's tC<Jm and division three
David Marshall, Pym Berry, Steve Cave, by Pam Penfold's te;~m.
Hon McEwen, Richard Edwards, Jim
Diary dates: ApriiJ Meningitis teams,
Tomlinson and Jan Hall all 1113de three Plymouth; April 17 charity tC<Jms, Eutc:r
or more appc3ranccs in the tC<Jm and Country O ub; May IS one day Green
I0 others had 3 share in the success.
Point te:uns, Newton AbboL
various competitions this season. The
numbers arc up on last }"tar.
As alwa)'S our thoughts go to all of our
friends who arc sick or infirm: get wdl
soon.

Dorset
www.dorsctbrldgc.plus.com
WELL done to Keith Bartlett, Bob Mott,
Bury Canlello and Chris Stevens on
re;~ching the fourth round of the
Crockford's Cup and to ~ith Bartlett,
Clive Russell, Bob Molt and Barry
Cantello, who narrowly defeated Martin
Hill-Jones, Martin Brook, Mike Organ
and Hden Ackroyd in the third round of
theNICKO.
The team of Harold Wayne, David
Berwitz, Chris Slcvens and Hilary Brain
secured a victory in the third round of the
Gold Cup, as did Keith Bartlett, Ann
Sharples, Bob Mott and Barry Cantdlo.
Now the two will meet in the founh
round of this prestigious competition.
Congratulations lo Martin Hill-Jones,
Martin Brook, D;~ph nc Philipps and
Helm Ackroyd on reaching the third
round of the Silver Plate.
Christine Bradley and Roger Bamber
(20th) and Phil Norman and Joanne
Humphries (36th) turned in good performances in the London YC<Jr End
Congress Swiss pairs. In the Swiss teams
Martin Brook and Helen Ackroyd, part·
nering Alan and Olivia Woo, finishtd
lOth.
Well done to Martin Hill·Jones and
Martin Brook on their fourth place in the
national men's pain at Coventry, especially as they were lying in 43rd pbce after the
first session. Congratulations to Ann
Sharples and Helen Ackro}-d who climbed
stC<Jdily to take ninth place in the ll3tion·
al women's pairs. A fine performance saw
Ann Sharples, Helen Ackroyd, Nadia
Stclnmhenko and Sue Oakford narrowly
defC<Jttd in the semi-final of the national
ladies' tC<Jms.
Congratubtions to the following pain
on reaching the regional final of the
national pairs: Phil Norman and Joanne
Humphries, Martin Hill-Jones and
Mmin Brook, Betty Ellson and Caroline
Rogers, Daphne Philipps and Mike
Organ, Chris Guy and Leslie Uwis, Vicki
Crawford and Sue Hands.
County results: f rost Rose Bowl
I Hugh ~ill-Davies, Peter Mallett, John
Howitt and Marion Howitt, 2 Martin
Hill-Jones, Mike Org3n,Ann Sharples and
Helen Ackroyd, 3 Richard Vessey, Claire
Hillyard, Isabel Mur and David lllarr.
Knight Cup I Martin HiU-Joncs 3nd
~brtin Brook, 2 Chris Stevens and Hilary
Brain, 3 Hugh Kcvill-Davies and Joanne
Humphries; consolation pairs I Mike
Gore and Janet Smith, 2 Peter and Angela
Wtdd, 3 David and Deborah Bcnvitz.
Diary dates: April 3, 10 and 24 Swiss
teams, Wcssa Bridge Centre•; April 17
Dorset Gee Trophy, Wma Bridge Centre;
May I ;~nd 8 Swiss tC<Jms, Wma Bridge
Centre •; May 22 Udall Troph)', Wessex
Bridge Centre •.
• EBU licensed Congress tvents.
Contacts: WBC- Terry Udall (01202)
760934; Dorset events - ~brtin Brook
(01258) 858232
Plc:ase email det;~ il.s of results ~nd any
forthcoming events you wish to have
included
in
this
column
to
martin.j.brook@btopenworld.com

EsSex
www.cssabrldgc.ro. ult
CONGRATULATIONS
to
Laura
Perryman, one of our ~uung pla}~rs, who
has been selecttd for the England under
20s squad. In her first international
1113tch, against Scotland, England won
comfortably, so this is a very good start to
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what we hope will be a successful bridge
catttr for laura. It is always a great pleasure to see }'Oung plartts coming into the
game, particularly when they do as wdl as
laura.
Several Essex pla}'trs have achieved
good results in recent EDU events. In the
London Year End Congress the team of
Paul Spencer, Ian Moss and Bob Hair
playing with Phil King, won the Swis~
teams. Margaret Curtis finished third in
the national ladies' pairs, while in the
O\'trseas congress in Thnisia Val and Paul
MoUison came eighth in the Swiss pairs.
Val, plaring with Alison Spencer and
team-mates from Wanvick.shire, also had
an extremely good result in the national
ladies' teams event, reaching the semifinal of the Whitelaw Cup
Best Essex result in the BGB winter sim
pairs was achieved by Keith Williams and
John Marett, who fmished fifth in the
Tuesday competition. In the Monday
event David Cooper and Steve CadeDowytt were eighth and John Birch and
Rod Hudson 17th.
Results of recent Essex competitions
are as foUows: Helliar Trophy 1
Chelmsford A (Catriona Lovett, Albert
Kitchin, Steve Cade-Dowyer and Dave
Cooper), 2 Mountnessing D (Ray Cornell,
David dark, Martin Smith and Sandy
Smith), 3 Loughton (Patrick O'Gara,
Wendy Coldham, John Birch and Marion
Cook); Waltham Forest DC. whose teams
finished in fourth and fifth places, qualify
to represent Essex in the Garden Cities
Trophy; Essex Swiss pairs 1 Alan Green
and David Clark, 2 Alan Coral and laurie
Burtt, 3 Sid Prince and Frank Morrison;
national pairs heat 1 Peter Oake and Peter
Clark, 2 Catriona Lovett and Albert
Kitchin, 3 Alan Stanley and Laurence
Raven; Essex non expert pairs 1 Caroline
and Arthur latham, 2 Danny Greenbaum
and Zvi Klemer. 3 I Fitzgerald and Raj
Mangalore.
Diary dates: April10 Essex pairs; April
17 Essex novice pairs; April 24 George
Curtis Swiss teams; May 7 Essex AGM.
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winning the Markham Trophy, thanks to a
convincing win in the last match of the
season. Congratulations to county cap·
uin Richard HenneU and aU the players
who contributed to this success.
Commiserations to the Porter team
who finished with a storming 20·0 win in
their last match but, despite a high VP
total for the season, were foiled by
Derbyshire, who also won their last match
20-0 to take the trophy: well done
Derbyshire.
d" .
The Dawes team ended an ~n ISIIn·
guished season with a narrow wm to finish slightly above average.
..
A number of county compeuuons ~ave
now been completed and congratulations
are due to Val Constable and Lynne Hayes
who won the ladies' pairs; to Roger
Timmins and Mike Wignall who won the
men's pairs; and to tan Constable who
.
won the individual.
The county pairs champ1ons are Geo
and Joan Peel, from an original entry of
82 pairs, with .Mark Rogers and Gordon
Rowe winning the Ace of dubs for players below the rank of National Master and
Kit and Val Braunholtz the No ~Cup.
Patrick Shields and Paul Denmng rer
resented Wales in the Camrose Trophy m

rr

March, while John Atthey continues to
excel In En&land under 20 international
events, being part of the team that easily
over~me the challenge of France,
Delg1um and HoU...nd to win the Channd
Trophy and then triumphed in the Peggy
Bayer, the home countries' under 20 competition.
Nationally congratulations are due to
~am Pearce and Lindsey Geddes for finIShing fifth in the national ladies' pairs.
The 40th annual Cheltenham Bridge
Congreu will take place from April 29 to
May 1 at the Moat House Hotel near
Cheltenham. All enquiries and entries
to this popular event should be sent to
Mrs Anne Swannell, Stantway House,
Rock Lane, Westbury on Severn
GL14 IQF (tel. 01452 760 228). The
Sunday event is a Green Point Swiss
teams.
Diary date: April 10 Cotswnld Cup,
Cheltenham Bridge Club.

www.hantsbridge.org
CONGRATIJLATIONS to Bob McRobert
who, playing with E Phillips from Surrey,
won the mixed pairs at the Year End
Congress in London, and to Jeremy Baker
and Steve Auchterlonie who, playing with
Richard Hyde and Alistair McDonald,
won the winter foursomes, one of the pre·
mier Scottish events, in Falkirk.
County results: Lincoln mixed pairs I
Vince Ingram and Margaret Gale, 2 Gary
Reynolds and Chris Ray, 3 Max
Buckmaster and Ruth Wilkins; pivot
teams 1 John Jones, Damien Byron, Phil
Downham and Mac Murmohamed, 2
Mike Fithyan, Dave Thornton, Owen
Leigh and Lesley Lewis, 3 Tracey Adams,
Steve Tearle, Helen and Chris Kinloch;
Midwinter mini Swiss teams 1 Jan
Whitehouse, Bob McRobert, Marion
Stevens and Sula Thrpin, 2 Richard and
Chris Ray, John Jones and Do Deyal, 3 Sue
Hands, Vicki Crawford, Eryl and Michael
Hardwick; Candlewick Swiss pairs 1
Richard and Chris Ray, 2 Roy Green and
Barry Johnson, 3 Charles Edgell and Tony
Page, equal 3 Jan and dare Fearon;
Valentine Swiss teams I John Jones,
Madeline Lawson, Jacqui Bellinger and
David Hague, 2 Mike Fithyan, Mike
Kinsey, Dave Thornton and Lesley Lewis,
3 Phil Norman, Guy J..awn:nson, Joanne
Humphries and Hugh KtviU·Davies; IBM
simultaneous pairs 1 Jenny Herbert and
Mike Taylor, 2 Adrian \V"uliamson and
Patty dover, 3 Jaqui Ddlinger and D01vid
Hague.
Diary dates: April 3 Philip Graham
Swiss teams 2pm; April 24 Potbge final
1pm and Farley Trophy pairs 1.30pm;
May 8 bdies' and men's teams 2pm; May
22 Hillbead mini Swiss teams 2pm; May
15 EDU Green Point Swiss teams,
\Vinchester 1pm;June 12AGM (with nibbles) noon, followed by Finale ranltd
pairs2pm.
All county events are held in Ramsey
and entries should be sent to Kathy Vaile
at e\-ents2@hantsbridge.org or tel. 01590
679673. Entries for the \Vinchester Swiss
teams should be sent to Marian Rudd tel.
0136-1333847.

Congress. At the same congress the combination that won the open Swiss teams
included K Fainveather and P Crisp. dual
members of Worcestershire and
Herefordshire, who pLt)'td with Pat and
Tony Murphr.
There was an exallent turnout ag;Jin
for the annual Swiss teams organised by
the Fownhope Club (their contribution to
charity is reported dsewhere in Engllih
Bridge). The winners were Sarah
Mathews, Ian Murray-Watson, Bob
Underhill and Peter Watts, with Daphne
Whitbker, Dave Wdler, Gisela Ogden and
lkn Britton second and Carol and Albert
Drown, Pat Jenkins and Steve Booth third.
County competition results: national
pairs heat I S Allin and B Underhill,
2 N Edmondson and N Downes, 3 Pat
Jenkins and I Murray-Watson; men's pain
for the Country Gentlemen's Association
Trophy I D Britton and M Ralph, 2 I
Griffitlu and G Richardson, 3 I Lambert
and A White; ladies' pairs for the Lambe
Comer Sal\'tf I l Scott and D Whittaker,
2 I Holder and I Homes, 3 J Shadforth and
Pam Jenkins; Sundard Engllih section of
the ladies' pairs I D Bourne and I Porter,
2 D Keay and R Gabb, 3 E Richards
and P Webber.
Diary dates: April 2 multiple and no
fear teams, Tarrington Community Hall
10.30 am; April 23 championship and
mixed pairs, Tarrington 10.30 am; May 8
Herefordshire Swiss teams, Tarrington
2pm; May 14 Barbara Forryan memorial
pairs, Dartestrtt Village Hall, 2pm (contact 01432 850140); May 13 HBA AGM,
Bartcstree Village Hall 7 pm; June 19
HDAJEBU Green Point Swiss teams,
J..arruperz Centre, Ross-on-\V)-e I pm
(note change of \'tnue).

www.hntsbridge.co.uk
AT the National Swiss teams in Lttds
Maria Budd and ~Wcolm Harris were in
the team that came st\'tllth. The SUQ%5$
by Hcnfordshire pla)'trs continued the
following weekend in Coventry where
Derek Oram, playing with Tony
Waterlow, was sixth in the national men's
pairs and Anne Flockhart, partnering
Margaret Curtis, was third in the national
ladies' pairs, with Julie Snell, opposite
Joan Murphy, in sixth p!Jce.
At the EDU Overseas Congress in
Thnisi3 Hertfordshire did well in sevual
competitions. In the Swiss pairs Celia
and Derek Oram were second; in the
Swiss teams Sheib Evans and Dennis
Hoey h;~d a share in second place, with
Celia and Derek Oram fourth. There was
a second place for Gillian Fisher in the
pi\'01 teams, with Cdi01 and Derek Oram
collecting another fourth place in the
mixed pairs.
Herefordshire championship pairs
semi·fmal I Anne Flockhart and Vernon
GaskeU, 2 Alan Kay and Dave Walker, 3
Thgrul Kahan and Andrew let.
Seniors p:~irs 1 John Pbalp and Ron
Howey, 2 Nigd Walsh and Mike Minting.
3 Barbara McKinnon and Anita
Blanchard.
The Humble Cup final will be between
the Harding and Hodsdon teams.
Diary dates: April 4 Desmond
Flockhart Trophy, Bridge Centre lpm;
April 15 Cadet teams, Bridge Centre
7.30pm; championship pairs final, Bridge
Centre 1pm; May 22 miud teams,
Greenwood Park 3pm. Contact tournament secretary Mike Minting to pre-enter
Hertfordshire t\'tnts.
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Kent
www.kcba.org.uk
JOHN Gardner came second in the Swiss
teams at the EBU's congress in Thnisia
playing with Margot Wilson, Sheila Evans
and Dennis Hoey.
Rachd Bingham came third in the
ladies' pairs at the Year End Congress in
London playing with Anne Catchpole and
Doreen Charteris, while at the same event
Marie Horloclc came third in the 8 flight
of the Swiss tc.tms playing with Leo
Zcglovskis and Sati McKenzie.
In the DGD winter sim pairs the highest-plaad Kent pairs were Rita Ericson
and Mary Nicholls (Folkatone DC), 49th
of 1,992 pairs in the Monday session,
Janet Butler and Vera Kemp (Chislehwst
BC), fourth of 2,329 in the Thesday session, and M Neson and S Auchterlonie
(Tenterden DC), 27th of 2,444 in the
Wednesday session.
Kent competitions: Fleming Femina
1 Dorttn Charteris and Marie Horloclc,
2 Barbara Howarth and Karen Pryor;
3 Mary ThtT and Carol Homden; Hunter
Homines 1 Hugh and Peter UewellynJones, 2 Phil Bailey and Mark Howarth,
3 Colin Wilson and Jeremy Willans;
George Griffiths Cup (seniors' pairs)
1 Elaine Wilmot and John Condon,
2 Colin Mahrer and Alan Baber.
Other results: Charlton Brooks Swiss
teams (Ashford} I Margaret Mace, Frank
Morrison, Dudley Reed and Mark
Grimoldby; 2 Nicky Adamson, Frank
Wright, Denis O'Donovan and Peter law;
3 Steve Auchterlonie, Christine Owen,
Jeremy Baker and Dave Huggett;
Tunbridge Wells DC Swiss teams I
Marlene Clare, Chris Bainham. Magnus
Berger and John Murrell, equal I Jean
Smallwood, Stephen Pierce, Angela
Tompson and Kaia Bell; 3 Jill Skinner,
Lcne Gook, Catherine Dra~r and Jeremy
Willans.
Diary dales: April 10 No fear Swiss
teams, Tunbridge Wells lpm; April 16
Tunbridge Wells BC Swiss pairs 4pm; May
14 Thnbridge Wells BC Swiss teams 4pm;
June 18 Green Point Swiss teams,
Tunbridge Wells lpm; June 26 Phillimore
Cup (and AGM), Tunbridge Wells lpm;
July 29-31 Tunbridge Wells Congress.
Please email details of results and
forthcoming local evenu, or anything you
would like to be included in this column,
to LizBiande@aolcom

Lancashire
www.lancsbrldge.co.uk
THE lancashire AGM will take place on
May 16 at Bohon Bridge Club at 7.30 pm.
Congratulations go to Peter Sizer and
Peter Rowlands, who finished joint runners-up in the pairs champiornhip at the
Blackpool Year End Congress.
LCBA Congress: pairs I Andrew
Woodcock and Ollie Burgess, 2 Bob
Loveridge and Helen Montgomery;
3 Brian Ripley and Barrie Newall; teams I
Monica Cartwright, Hector Barker,
Andrew Woodcock and OUie Burgess, 2
Steve Haley, Mike Nicholson, Paul and
Hilda Williams, equal 2 Jackie Pyt, David
Adelman, Jeff Smith and Michael
Newman.
Bury Thwaites Smooth Swiss teams I
Nick and Sue Woodcock. Andrew
Woodcoc.k and Ollie Burgess, 2 Jim and
)tnny Morris, Bill and Joyce White, equal
2 Lynda Wilson, David Holt, Wyn
Sutherland and Sue Whittam, equal 2
Tony and Ala Wilkinson, Teny Potter
and Des King.

Lytham Rose Bowl I Nick and Sue
Woodcock, 2 Peter Mollart and John
Halliwtll, equal 2 Sue Whittam and Unda
Wilson.
LCBA dumpiomhip pain I Austin
Dames and Stuart Norris, 2 ~ter and
Diana Sizer, 3 Howard \Veale and
Malcolm Hartley, 4 Stephen Green and
Pete Rowlands.
lancashire Evening Post pairs I
Andrew Woodcock and Andrew Petrie, 2
Ian Kane and Eve Lighthill, 3 Paul and
Hilda Williams.
LCBA teams-of-tight champiornhip I
Bohon, 2 Lancaster, 3 Lytham.
Diary elates: April 3 Bury Swiss teams,
Bury Athenaeum; April 17 LCBA ladies
and men's pairs, Bolton Bridge Club;
April 24 Fylde and District Bridge
League's Gazette and Herald Trophy,
Blackbwn Bridge Centre; May I Sowerby
Cup pairs, lancaster Bridge Club; May 2
Mayday Swiss pairs, Merseyside Bridge
Centre; May 8 Madeline Berney Swiss
pairs. Southport Bridge Oub; May 14-15
North West Grttn Point weekend, Risley;
May 22 Blackburn Swiss pain, Blackburn
Bridge Centre; May 30 Bolton Swiss
teams, Bolton Bridge Club.
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CONGRATULATIONS first to the six
Leicestershire pairs going forward to the
regional final of the national pairs:
Marjorie Gilbertson and Pat Watson, Paul
and Susan Bowytr, Tun Glover and Peter
Neville, Alan Langley and Dick Pathan,
Brian Chamberlain and Antony Marshall,
David Fletcher and Robert Northage.
Lcicestershire, represented by Paul
Bowytr and Peter Harvey, Den Grttn and
Duncan Happer, Tony Kitson and Nick
S_tevens, Alan langley and Dick Pathan,
J•m Mason and Tony Odams, with Robert
Northage as non-playing captain, were a
little disappointed to finish fifth in the
final of the ToUemache Cup, failing to
take the bronze medals after a poor last
round result.
In the fmal two rounds of the Midland
Counties league Leicestershirt's matches
were against Staffs and Shrops and
Derbyshire. The first team scored 17 - 3
and 8 - 12, the second 10 - 10 and 0 . 20
the third IS - 5 and 7 - 13. The fusttea~
victory over StatTs and Shrops secured the
Dawes League title with a match in hand
but the pole positiorn in the other divi:
sions were not exploited against
Derbyshire and we ended the season thin:!
in the Porter Cup and second in the
Markham Trophy.
The line-up for the semi-final$ of the
Lcice.stershire teams-of-four championship (Josephs Bowl) is David Nutt
Lucy Gale, Chris Waddington, Malcol~
an~ Sheila Whee~er v Robert Northage,
Dnan Chamberlam, David Fletcher and
Antony Manhall: Geoff Shaw Hugh
Cairns, Jon de Souu, lhrry Gordon, Jon
Matthews and Jim Taylor v Tony Odams,
Paul Bowyer, Peter Harvey, Jim Mason
and Mel and Megan Starkings.
The Butterworth Trophy (Josephs
Bow~ Plate) was won by Terry Hyde.
S)•lv1a Horn, Peter Nuttall and Stan
Williams, with Ray Lc Vesconte
John Field, Alan Lord and Joh~
Thompson second and David F Pollard
Steve Byrne, Mick Mahoney and Ch~
Potter third.
Leading scores in the fourth heat of the
Stanley Trophy wtre 1 Gary Duddle and
Ramnik Samani, 2 Hugh Cairns and
Geoff Shaw, 3 Brian and Sheila Stockdale.

In heat five the top pladngs were 1 lim
Glover and Peter Neville, 2 Ya.mr Haider
and Simon Stow, 3 Alan Lord and John
Thompson. With two rounds to play the
m-eraU leaders are Hugh Cairns and Groff
Shaw, from Peter White and Bharat, with
Alan langley and Dick Pathan third.
Diary dates: April 3 Barkby Charity
Swiss teams, Gedding Road; April 6 dosing date for entries to Summer Knockout
Cup; April 10 Gimson Trophy finals,
Leicester Bridge Centre (CEN); April 13
Stanley Trophy heat sir, CEN; April 20
amateur (non-expert) pairs, Barkby
Bridge Club; April 27 Hyman Crammer
pairs, CEN; May 5 LCBA league meeting,
Loughborough Grammar School (LGS};
May 8 Gillian Jones charity Swiss teams,
LGS; May 11 Jones handicap pairs, CEN;
May 21 EBU dub m course (Essentials),
County Bridge Club; May 21 Midland
Counties League v Warwickshire, LGS;
May 25 Stanley Trophy Heat 7, LGS; June
4 Worldwide sim pain , CEN; June 8
LCBA annual general meeting, CEN; June
18 EBU club m course (Book rulings},
County Bridge Club.
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THE Bainton semi-final had 13 tables.
Unfortunately some pla)-ers had to cancel
due to illness. This is the counties Green
Point pairs event. Fourteen pairs qualified. Winners were Dennis Mellor and
Andrew Green (North-South) and Mih
and Chris Grant (East-West}.
The random seeded teams had 17
tables in play. This year the boards
favoured the East-West pla~rs, which
made for some interesting score comparisons with the seeded pain. Great fun.
Result I Roy Hughes, Keith Stewart,
Daphne Spittlehouse and Jean Dmch, 2
Maurice ladlow, Mo Parsons, Dave and
Sally Williams, 3 Mark Wardell, Bill
Parsons, Rebecca Ronan and Angela
Grant.
This was the last time Sally Cook
directed a Lincolrnhire event, something
she had been involved with for ytars.
A bouquet was presented by Roy Hughes,
vice-chairman, and all wished her joy
in her retirement.
Sally feels it is now time to sit back and
enjoy the family more. We will miss her
fri endly presence, but apcct to be in
touch from time to time.
Our thanks to Fred Davis who kttps u.s
supplied with county photographs. He
always has his trusted c:amera with him
and it is much appreciated.
The V"mcents were held on a snowy
February day. Those who braved the
weather made up sir tables for the ladies
and eight for the men. Resulu: ladies
I Mrs M Neal and Vilma Foot, 2
Catherine Caldow and Janice Hill, 3
Debbie Burton and Helen Gillatt; men's 1
Roy Hughes and Keith Stewart, 2 Alan
Brown and Maurice ladlow, 3 Paul Woke$
and Dave Pettengell
Good that two of our up-and-coming
)'OUng players, Catherine Caldow and
Debbie Bwton, did welL Debbie also
qualified for the Bainton fmal with John
Gaunt
Subs are now due and everyone
received a reminder in the February
magazine.
Diary dales: April 3 Garden Cities
beau, Dunholme; April 23-24 annual
championships, Hemswell (Entries
to treasurer); May 8 o~n trial, Dunholme
(not pre-entry, but please arrive by
1.20pm).
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AT international levd Michael Graham
w:u a member or the English Peggy Ba)~r
team that won convincingly. Many congratulations to him and to the other
London players who have done well
recently.
~~ .~e Year En~ Congrtss in London
Ph1l Kmg was a wmner in both the Swiss
teams. and the men's pairs; Sarah
Waddmgton and Glyn Liggins came second.in th~ Swiu pairs; Colin Simpson and
DaVId Pnce wert second in the Swiss
teams and Anne Catchpole lv:IS third in
the ladies' pairs. Meanwhile at the
Blackpool Year End Congress Jack
Stoc~n won the Swiss pairs.
At the national Swiss teams in Leeds
Carl King was second and Peter
Cttmiewski and Marc Smith Wert rourth.
Marc also had a good time at the EBU
Overseas Congress in Thnisia, coming
third in the Swiss pairs and winning the
men's pairs.
At the national men's pairs David Bum
and Rob Cliffe led all the way to ta~ first
place, while the London five-woman team
of Kathryn Ceams, Rosie White, Julie
Herterich, Gillian Salt and Chris
Duckworth won the secondary event at
the national women's teams.
Last, but by no means least, we congratulate two London teams-of-eight The
London rtgion under 19 team or Minesh
Shah, Tom Andrews, Philip Malon,
Christopher Owen, Alice Kaye, Paul
Simister and David and Stephen Rogers
won the southern heat or the G W Amott
Davidson qualifier and will go on to play
the North Midlands rtgion in the final at
Easter.
And our London Tollemache team
won the trophy for the third year in succession. The line-up \vas Brian Callaghan,
David Bum, David Gold, Tom Townsend,
Colin Simpson, David Price, Artur
Malinowski and Nick Sandqvist
Results: Palmer Bayer Trophy I
Andrtw Oery and Adrian Rogers, 2 Jason
Crampton and Sam Oestreicher, 3 John
Sheppard and Penny Ward; London
championship pairs I Rob Cliffe a.nd
Nora Smilh, 2 Janet de Botton and N1ck
Sandqvist, 3 Chris Duckworth and Brian
Callaghan, 4 Chantal Girardin and, K:n
Barnett· consolation pairs I Kevm
Hughes' and Adrian Scheps, 2 Lila and
Moza Panahpour, 3 Justin Wickens and
Adrian Rogers; under 19 pairs I £?avid
Rogers and Thomas Grundy, 2 Mmesh
Shah and Thomas Andrews.
Dllll')' dates: April 10 Fox Shammo.n
Trophy seniors' pairs, Queen:s Tenms
Oub lpm (Contact Steve Egmton on
01628 780862 or steve@eginton.co.uk);
May 8 Newcomers' day - recen! learners
all welcome at this event, on the1r own or
wilh their teachers, YCBC 2pm. (Contact
Chris Duckworth on 020 7385 3534 or
chris.dudtworth@lineone.net); May 22
London Trophy final - spectators
welcome, Queens Club 2pm (Contact
Cecil Leighton on 020 8500 0700); July 7
Annual General Meeting, YCDC 7pm.
(Contact Chris Dud·worth as above).

Manchester
Ji hton.btlntemct.co.uk

~G~TULATIONS to ralher a~d son
combination Tony and Alex Wilki.ruo:,
h ut in a fmc performance to wm t e
;:n~I aaus pairs, held at/bt~~~
Bridge Oub. Placed secon ~~ t J
respectively "~re out-of-town viSitors Ian

Johns and Martin Cantor, Sandra Penrold
and Brian Senior!
At the Blackpool Year End CongrtU
Manchester was well represented. John
Holland and Michelle Brunner won the
mixed pairs, with Rhona and Bernard
Goldenfield firth. Then John and Michelle
came joint second in the Swiss pairs, with
B~mard ~nd Rhona sharing fifth spot
With ~hchad Byrne and Michad
Newman. It was Manchester again in the
Swi.ss teams, with county chairman Jeff
Sm1th taking top spot in harness with
David Adelman, Jackie Pye and Alex
Hogg. Second, with their best performance yet, were David Audley, Frank
Brown, Mark Bass and Clive Stops.
The sixth annual Manchester
CongrtU, held at New Century Hall, was
a grtal success and enjoyed by all Pain
winners were Bill Hirst and Michael
Byrne, playing together ror the first time.
They held orr a determined challenge
rrom last year's winners John Holland and
Patrick Jourdain, who gained some con·
solation by capturing the men's pairs trophy. Third were Jeff Smith and David
Addman, rourth Sue and Nick Woodcoclc
(mixed pairs winners), eighth Rhona
Goldenfield and Michelle Brunner
(ladies' pairs winners) and 12th Mark
Reeve and David Collier, (Intermediate
Trophy winners).
The teams was a star-studded affair,
with the winners being Justin and Jason
Hackett, Janet De Botton and Nick
Sandqvist, just ahead or Tracy Capal,
David Adelman, Jeff Morris and Richard
Silcock, with third place takrn by last
year's winners Michdle Brunner, Pablo
Casselle, John Hassett and Bill Hirst
The B final was won by Stn~ Haley,
Mike Nicholson and Nick and Sue
Woodcock rrom Lancashire, while the C
final IV015 won by local favourite and rising
star Elizabeth Roberts, playing wilh Da~-e
Pennington and mum and dad Jean and
Adrian Roberts. Elizabeth has since put in
a noteworthy performance in the national women's teams,fini5hing third in the 8
final playing with thrte other under 25sSarah Whitehead, Susan Stockdale and
Bryony Youngs- and celebrating her 17th
birthday during the event!
In a series or novice pairs events at the
Manchester Congress there \vas success
for David Burrows and Jocelyn Shaffer,
Diane Trotter and Sue Skinner, Laura
Phillips and Heather Saunders, Helen
Reid and Karen Leigh, Christine
Butterworth and Bill Maude, Valerie
Hobden and Marion McNcillie.
In the national Swiss teams, the quartet
of David Adelman, Jeff Smith, John
Hassett and Jeff Morris did well They
reached table one, but lost to the n~tual
winners and finished joint fiflh.
In the GolfPrint qualifier the winning
team was Whitefield Golr Oub, who went
on to win the regional final in Harrogate.
Well done to Bernard and Marlene Kat-e
and Bcv and Fat-e Morris.
The Gazette Trophy, the countyquaJifi.
er for the Garden Cities, Trophy, attracted
an entry of eight teams rrom six clubs Cheadle, Bramhall, Marple, Prestbury,
Altrincham and Manchester. The
Manchester A team or Michael Byrne,
Michad Newman, Craig Fisher, Mike
Goldsmilh, Jeff Smith, David Adelman,
and Bernard and Rhona Goldenfield won
it, but not before being a fright by
Manchester B, whose big early lead IV015
gr.aduaUy whittled aw01y after the inten'al.
The winners will go on to rtpresent the
county in the regional final
The fmal of the ToUemache Cup, the

county teams or eight champioruhip, Si\1
Manchester, with some mawhift partnerships, put in a good show to finish
equal third. Well done to Michael Byrne
(captain), Ala Morris, Michael Newman,
Bernard and Rhona Goldenficld, Jeff
Smith, David Adelman, Leslie Klein,
David Barton, John Hassett and Jeff
Morris.
The Cantor Cup, a non expert n~nt,
held In memory of the late Trudy Cantor,
attracted a record 62 players to
Altrincham Bridge Oub. Rtsult I June
Cash and Rita Ho1vard, 2 Nigel Catterall
and Phil Hayward, 3 Malcolm Lockq and
David McNeillie, 4 Karen Reissman and
Irtne Davies.
Well done John Holland and Michelle
Brunner on ouutanding sucnsses in the
Gold Coast Congress in Australia.. And
special congratulatioru to Kath and Alan
Nelson, who not only did well in the same
prestigious event, but also celebrated their
40th wedding anniversary during the
visit Mort about their efforts dscwhert
in English Bridge.
Diary dates: April 3 Portland Pain.
Manchester Bridge Oub; ApriiiO Higson
Cup and Plate, Manchester Bridge Oub;
April 15-17 Lady Milne Trophy,
Chancellors
Conference
Centre,
Manchester University; May 14 North
West Green Point Swiss pairs, Risley; May
15 North West Green Point teams, Risley;
May 26 AGM of MCBA, Manchester
Bridge Oub 7.30pm.
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CONGRATULATIONS to Ted Reveley
and Bill Nicrol, who wert members of the
team that finished third in the national
Swiss teams.
The county trials were ·won by Da~-e
and Jean Keen, with Alan Stephenson and
Stuart Matlhews runners-up.
Chester Congress results: championship pairs I G Roberts and K
Shuttleworth, 2 K Boulton and N Pearcr;
consolation pain I D Amutrong and S
O'Brim, 2 F Davies and B Moo~ open
pairs I R Mitchell and C Murless, 2 H
Roberts and I Stanley; Swiss teams I N
Thomas, D Pennington, D Hammond
and H Stubbings, 2 0 Bro1m, J Griffitru, I
Stanley and P Crossley
Diary dates: Aprill7 Preece Rosebowl
(ladies' pairs). DlundeUsands BC; May 2
May Day pairs, MDC; May 11· 12 EBU
simultaneous pain, clubs; May 13 Lady
Connell and Cheshirt Sal~tt finah, LBC;
May 14-15 Green Point weekend, Risley;
~by 26 AndrtW Rosebowl (counry mixed
pain), LBC; June 2 Limpool club open
pairs, LBC; June 5 Eric HO\varth Trophy
(open Swiu teams), Deva BC; June 9
Liverpool club open teams, LBC; June 16
Jim Davies Swiss teams, Heswall DC; June
28 Bill Hughes simultaneous pairs, dubs.

Middlesex
www.btlntemcLmmJ-mcba
MIDDLESEX players did well at the
London Year End Congress. David
Bakhshi, playing with Martin Jones, won
the Swiss pairs, while AndrtW Mcintosh
and Alex:mder Allfrey wert in a tie for
second place. Catherine Seale, playing
with Sarfaru Khan, finished fifth and
Was«m Naqvi and Phil l.r\'y "'~ sixth.
In the ladies' pairs Jacqui Tobias,
playing with Celia Or.am, came second,
while Brenda Faley and Charlotte V"me
were fifth. Alan Kay and Jerry Cope were
second in the men's pairs with Peter
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Tobiu and Richard White fifth. Margarrt
James, playing with Gunnar Hallberg,
c:1me second in the mixed pain.
At the same congrrss Tommy Gan-ey
4 • Star Jllaster
was in the team that ftnished RCOnd in
' North East
M11 I Rooe
the Swiss teams, with the all-Middlesex
!tont
2• SW' RralouJ 1• Star Master
squad of lgnac Fogelman, Victor
AJRou
~lalltr
Sil~oerstone, Waseem Naqvi and Philip
Ad~l\1-er
ANt.laallcwl
RJN Bmrer
Levy in fourth position.
MnMTUte
t•SC.R..,._. BR Marlin
Jerrrny Dhondy was in the third-placed
1\la&tr
~lalltr
team at the national Swiss teams in Leeds,
Mn A Bllslbridp RAK.iDI
Olltrldl'latla'
while Peter Kaufmann and Dick Shek
Pt.tarm.
BMeCandleu
~
wert in the team that finished fourth.
!CXIOwn
Jerrmy just failed to rrpeat last year'• suc·
.,. Star
ctss at the national men's pairs, finishing
second this time.
This year it was the tum of Margarrt
Mn
~-Sf Bllanlll
s•sc.r
James to keep the Middlesex colours fly·
ing by winning the ladies' pain with Sally
l ~lalltr
Broclc. Anne Rosen, playing with Sandra
Ja.Penfold, finished fourth.
JI• Star
.'IDIInl mmt
In one of the top matches in the
Middlesex Cup Jerry Harouni, Ray
~-NJ Durie
Robinson, Mike Vail and Waseem Naqvi
A l.cslcr
y..,. .,
came out on top against Alexander
Allfrty, Tony Forrester, Jack Miul and
~-
PrPWJalm-.
Andrew Mdntosh.
s·sc.r~latla'
In the lint division of the Middlesex
DBIKt
league the teams captained by Peter
DRCIIrkc
MnJ~
Tobias and Jerry Harouni arr fighting it
Ol'lrm
out for lint plact.
Mn M Reid
Oafordshlre
Diary date: May 12 ranked Masters
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CONGRATULATIONS to the Norfolk
and Norwich Bridge Oub team of John
Mlsl MK MaaJee M l.alpal
I Harrison, Neville Hill, Roger Arney,
Gerard Faulkner, Mike and Barbara
MnC......._
~-.w...-~latla'~~-Harnden, David Newstead and Terry
J&....,_.,
Noble. Having won the Allwood·
t.ln PM IWba
t.U a-u
Mn IIWipcdl
R c-t1
Wharton qualifying round in October, the
.......
J
Mvtim
OM f'fcilcr
URI
p~
Norfolk and Norwich team-of-eight went
Qaic:t
Dlllrlct
JASaudlcna
It
......., ~-- I on to take this prrstigious trophy from the
2004 holders, the King's Head team, by 32
~--p Buckley· RCSilb
imps. The Norfolk and Norwich will now
M Spin
represent Norfolk in the Garden Cities
I Dub1an
Mn 'VZM Wcldl
PrRO~ a.b~IMtlr
Trophy in May and we wish them well.
Mn L Fba
M1 A BIUWII
Eleven clubs competed for the
Mn E O-raMn EA Glover
Committee Cup, another teams-of-eight
competition, but this time for players
I:~~
~"'~~ahl
Mn 0 Scalford
MP Wri&bt
below the rank of Regional M35ter. It was
Ml\dloch
won convincingly by Wymondham
Somerset
DA Woolf
County Jllaster Natloaall\laster , Bridge Club. Congratulations to the
11111 T llroadley
Wymondham team of Margllrrt and Peter
SJ Up1011
t
2• Star Pnmlrr 1 Smith, Sue Birchall, Val Bobbins, Liz
~~w
Rtalonallllastrr
Portbury, Join Allison, Andrew Brown and
111s JII1 Gonion
[)(j Pontr
JLGray
Malcolm Connolly.
1•
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•
11111 ES Grievson
l\vdve teams entered the restricted
M11 MA Gonion
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MLGordon
entry Buxton Trophy. This was won by
J Hudson
M11CAUdd
Jan Andenon, Martin Pooley, lrrne and
PJohruon
Mw J Moody
Dlstrld Jllaster
Thomas Bewn, with Wiltiam and Marion
MnEA 1\ldball
Mrs I Owns
Ad•·anmllllastrr de Havilland, Alan and Chris Dawson in
Mn C llendmon M11 PCral&
RCOnd plncc.
ORLadd
""'
c
PunJon
Oub Master
Results: Smart Trophy 1 Roger Arney,
lllasttr
PM Bradshaw
M11 J Cunnincham
David Newstead, Terry Noble and
Brooks
OF Delaney
Michael Whiting, 2 John and Julie
c llerllert
Mn CO N1cholls I
Dr Blllntdl
Aspinall, Tony and Sheila Warner, 3
County
Mastrr
8J L)IOUiJ
Neville Hill, John Massey, Joe Merz and
AJMCW~an
D Seymour
M11J Moq;an
David Taylor.
DrCSlmpson
CMorton
Mnl Simpson
Diary dates: April 8-10 37th King's
District Master
Lynn Congress; April 24 Hudson Cup
II Eames
Northampton- 5 Finh
championship pairs; June 18-19 com·
shire
M11 JW Smith
bined Norfolk and Suffolk Swiss pairs and
l'nm~r National MB Smith
teams event.
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M11 JV Symons
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THE new year began with the Cleve13nd
open teams, organised by Stockton Bridge
Oub. Winners wert the familiar quartet
of Ian Rankin, Damian Hassan, Nichola

Cockerili-Smith and Trrwr Nunn, with
the Watu and the Grahams runners-up.
The Darlington Congress was won by
Fred Dalton and David 1\.trner, with
Pauline and Nigel Durie runners-up. The
consolation final was won by Bob and
Margarrt Watu.
The usociation's major pain champi·
onship. the Chronicle Cup. was won this
year by Brian Smith and Bill March.
Second wrre Graham Cox and Allcyn
Enkine, with lnga and Neil Aiston third.
The consolation event for the St.George'a
Shield was won by Pauline and Nigel
Durie.
The studenu' sim pairs, organised by
lnga Aiston, which aims to get our atu·
dents involved In competitive bridge, was
well supported, with 75 pairs taking part
in the various heats. Section one for new
studenu was won by Joan and Gordon
Watson, while section two for morr ape·
rienced studenu was won by John
Wtluhire and Cyril Meehan. Both win·
nm played in the Cramlington heat.
North East's ladies' pairs champi·
onship was won by Sue and Ann Caygill,
with Brrnda Charlton and Susan Green in
second place.
Steve Ray and Malculm Oliver have
amnged for Mike Lawrenct, well known
author, teacher and three times world
champion, to run two seminan: at St
George's on May 13 and at Stannington
on May 14. Details of how to get tickeu
will be sent to clubs shortly.
On the junior international stage
congratulations go to Christopher Owen,
who has represented England on a
number occasions. He was part of the
wining team in the Pqgy Bayer trophy
against the other home nations, the
Channel Trophy agllinst the Netherlands
and Belgium and in the rrctnt friendly
against Scotland, held at St. George's.

final of the Betts Bowl and awaiu the out·
come of the semi-final between the teams
led by Colin 1\.tton and Bob Vajda.
Congratulations to Maggie Jones,
Brian Davies, Shirley Dutton and James
Dutton, who won the winter league. The
team of Kevin Fogarty, Margaret Bryant,
Eifion Jones and Richard Gibson came
RCOnd.
Congratulations also to Stamford A,
who ha~'t won the tint division of the
inter-club teams-of-eight league for a sec·
ond year, with Northampton A, ToMester
A and Kettering A vying for second place.
The second division looks like being a
tight finish, which will probably drpend
on the match between Kettering B and
Peterborough D. Division thrre is a battle
between Kettering C and Stamford D.
Towccster B hn -e won the fourth division
with one match to play.
Northamptonshire has played all of its
matches in the Eastern Counties league.
The A team achieved a mid-table p<ni·
tion, the B team awaits other resulu
which could leave them as winners and
the C team will probably ftnish third.
Congratulations to )o Skillern, Peter
Fountain, Susan and Jim Deacon, who
finished third in the Year End Congress at
Blackpool
Winter league I Maggie Jones, Brian
Davies, Shirley and James Dutton, 2 Kevin
Fogarty, Margarrt Bryant, Efion Jones
and Richard Gibson, 3 Colin Tuten,
Brenda Smith, Molly Cooke and Jo
Henbury.
Diary dates: April 2 Broke Cup final,
Stamford; April 3 Eden Cup ftnal,
Peterborough; April 3 Murchie Lerner,
Kettering; April 20 county AGM,
Kettering; May 14 Northamptonshire
Green Point event, Bugbrooke Sports and
Community Centre.

www.northanubrldge.tnfo
The county will be holding a Green Point
pairs event on May 14 at Bugbrooke
Sports and Community Centrr, starting
at 1pm. Entries and enquiries to Peter
Fountain, 67 Dukesmead, Werrington,
Peterborough PE4 6NU, email him at
Pfountainbridge@aol.com or telephone
01733 320845.
All the heats for the Eden Cup ha~-e
now taken place. At Northampton the
winners were Kevin Fogarty and Ann
Roberu, with Mike Wiggins and Jertmy
Duck second and Richard Gibson and
Eifion Jones third. At ToMester Shirley
and James Dutton qualified in ftnt place,
with Diane Harris and '-uggie Jerome
second and Sylvia McLean and Geoff
Boulby third. The Stamford heat was won
by Paul Double and Bill Simpson, with
Shirley Simpson and Doreen Calder second and Ra Berresford and Brrndan
Alston third. The Kettering heat was won
by Trevor Thrower and Jim Deacon, with
Rodney King and John Swan second and
Peter Earp and Roger Pringle third.
The ftnal will be held at Peterborough
on April 3, with those not qualifying able
to play in Murchie Lerner at Kettering on
the same day.
Bill Chadwick, Mike Gore Browne,
Chandra IWnamoorthy and David Dyer
beat last year's holders in the semi-final of
the Droke Cup and meet Chris Heames
Ben Gibson, Berry Hedley, Grahn~
Hedley and M;mus Witt in the final at
Stamfo rd Bridge O ub on April 2 (I pm)specuton welcome.
Brrndan Alston's te:un has reached the

IN the county match versus Oxfordshire,
the Nottinghamshire first and second
teams lost 6·14 and 7-13, but the third
team won 17·3.
Against Wanvickshire the first and
third lost 7·13 and 1· 19, but the second
won 13-7.
The NCBA miud pairs championship
was won by Joyce Severn and Phil Wood
on a split tie from Mo Logan and Terry
Lynu, with Irene and John Auld, winnen
in the previow two yean, close behind.
The NCBA individual championship
was won by LLoyd E3gling, with Graham
Lee second. The national pairs heat was
won by William Crook and Tony Sowter,
with Gordon Fullerton and Graham Lee
second.
The NCBA GolrPrint heat was won by
Notu Golf Cub.
Diary dates: April 10 Journal Cup
1pm (Enquiries and entries to lrrne Auld
on 016230 882425); May 26 summer
competitions begin with the Black Cup
and Farr Cup on alternate Wednesdays,
Nottingham Bridge Oub 7pm.

~.notubridge.~uk

Oxfordshire
~.oxfordshircbridge.~uk

PLAYERS fro m Oxfordshirr, Leicestershirr, Bedfordshire, Somerset and Wales
com·erged on Hammamct, Tunisia to
take part in the hugely successful
EBU-Iicensed bridge holicby organised by
the County Bridge Club, Leicester. Under
the expert tuition of Andrrw Kambites.
who presided at aU the seminars,
Oxfordshire players responded by
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wi~ning the lion's share of lhe priz.es,
which Andrew duly prcStnted.
'I'hne teams qualified for the firul of
the Beck Cup. Oxfordshirc's invitation
tea~s of fou-;: 1 Rob Proctor, Mike
Robuuon, Denu Talbot and Steve Noble,
2 'David Bygott, Jeremy Bygott, Mike
\~ebley and Nigel \V'tlkes, 3 Jean Squires,
Isabel Townley-Freeman, Norman
Gascoyne and Peter Finbow.
The Sandra Landy Trophy for relative
newcomers to the game was won by
Ri~ard Watts and Peter Murphy.
SIXteen teams entered the Haddenham
Swiss teams. The winners were Denis and
Kathy Talbot, Chris Cooper and Nathan
Piper.
Defending their title, Keith Bennett
partnering Jeremy Dhondy, came second
in the national men's pairs for the Stanley
Trophy. Then the hvo shared in third
place in the national Swiss teams.
Peter Baxter and partner performed
extremely well to reach third place in the
Swiss pairs from a total entry of 136 pairs
at the EBU 0\'erSeas Congress at Port E1
Kantaoui, Tunisia.
Diary dates: April 17 Bridge-for-All
pairs tournament for the Oxford Tunes
Cup, Oxford BC; April 21 OBA manage·
ment committee meeting, Oxford BC;
April 24 OBA county pairs final, Oxford
BC; May 8 OBA Beck Cup final, Oxford
BC; May 22 OBA mixed pairs champi·
onship, Oxford BC; June 9 Thesday championship play-off, Oxford BC; June 18
Oxfordshire/EBU Green Point Swiss
pairs, Spiceball Park Sports Centre,
Banbury.
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TilE county Swiss pairs was well attended
as usuaL The winners were Graham Heal
and David Howard, ahead of Colin
)unemann and Roger Sweet, with John
and Betty Smithson third. The Michael
Coda Cup was held in various clubs
and raised a good amount for this )'ear's
charity.
The county inter-dub event drew 20
entries and was won by Clevedon, (Lesley
and Ralph Smith, Lesley and Colin
Floyd). Taunton came second and
Cheddar third. Winners in the non-expert
section were Taunton (Jenny McDermot,
Doreen Buck, Mary Thompson and Sue
Cwtance-Baker). Taunton's other team
came second.
In the Western league Somerset had a
dean sweep against Cornwall. The~ team
of Gina and David Howard, Tom Gibbard
and David Porter won 19·1. The D team
of Marjorie and John Dilworth and Janet
and Chris )ones won 14-6 and the C team
of Anne Harris, Paul Wickham, Alan
Bamber and Richard Feetenby ~von 20~.
The Taunton team of Jackie Waters,
Heinz Brunsch, Sheila Coda and Roger
Sweet have reached the fifth round of the
NICKO and in the Gold Cup the So~erset
team of Ralph Smith, Steve Tomhnson,
Steve 1\lmer, Colin )unemann and Roger
Sweet have reached the fourth !"'unci. In
the Crockford's Cup Steve Tomhnson and
Ralph Smith, with hVO Avon players, have
cached the fourth round.
r It is with great sorrow that we ~rt
the death of Muriel Woodho.we, an act~\-e
ember on the Somerset bndge seen~. or
m
han 30 years until, due to failmg
march t h moved to Sheffield in 2001 to
~~ted/h:r daughter. Muri~ ~s a~
lo~-er and apart from n ge p ' ·
s~rs d bowls. She did not learn to swim
~~tit~•ocll into her 70s, but then swam

most mornings before going off to play
golf or bowls.
Muriel had endless successes in bridge
and had many great partnerships over the
}'ears. She won the county pairs with
Ro.ger Slape and won both the county
pa1rs and Swiss pairs with Gary Langdale.
Muriel also won other county titles with
Graham Heal, Terry Girdlestone and
Norah Williams. She also played for
Somerset for many years and was a for·
mer captain of the Somerset Tollemache
team.
Muriel's family are all bridge players.
Her daughter, Sandy Davies is a former
member of the English ladies' team and
her grandson, Danny Davies, was a mem·
ber of the Great Britain junior team that
won the World Junior Championships in
Bali in 1995.

will represent Suffolk in the Pachabo Cup
in June.
Brian Ellul and Roger Marriott, Barry
Davies and Din Dudka, Doc U\'t}' and
Paddy Shannahan led the semi-final qualifiers for the Suffolk pairs.
The Mid-Anglia pairs drew 29 entries
and was won by Rosemarie Masall and
Norman Denny, with Darry Davies and
Din Gudka second and Joan Spearing and
Peter Marlcwell third. The Bury Swiss
teams was won by Darry Davies, Din
Gudka, T Kahan and A Lee, with Eric
Newman, Mike Malin, Basia Malinowska
and Joan Mayhew second and Robert
Green, Colin Bamberger, Maria Allnutt
and Marek Olsiewia third. The
Thornaway Cup for club teams of four
was won by John and Kate Standley,
Rosemarie Maseall and Norman Denny,
with Barbara Barker, Alan Day, Joan
Spearing and Peter Markwell second and
Marie Coates, Robert Dines. July Birley
www.newcutltulbc.btlnterneLco.uk
and Pat Dougan third.
TilE county simultaneous pairs had a
An important e-.'ellt is scheduled for
good turnout with nine dubs competing. June 18·19. This is the Green Point joint
The winners from Newcastle were Peter ~-enture of Norfolk and Suffolk. The e-.-c:nt
Cartwright and Graham Dechtt with is to be held at the Breckland Leisure
65.65%. Tamworth produced the run· Centre at Thetford. Each day play will
ners-up. Barbara Czernuska and Michael start at lpm. Saturday will be devoted
Allen,
who
averaged
63.61%. to Swiss pairs and Sunday to Swiss
Wolverhampton's Roy Edwards and teams. Details can be obtained from Jyl
Gillian Allsop were third with 63.15%. Marsh, Suffolk competitions secretary
The other club winners were Roy Ewan (earlings@btoptrn\'Orld.com or01206 322
and John Collin (ChasetO\m), Judy and 546) or Peter Speller {01206 525657 or
Keith Healey (Basford), I Leek and R peterspeller3@ntllvorld.com). Additional
Dleasdale (Tettenhall), Gordon Baldwin information can be found on the Norfolk
and Sharon Johnston (Stone), Margaret website.
Dummer and Judy Clowes (Oswestry),
Margaret Priest and Kay Godfrey
(Shrewsbury Monday Club).
On the international front jason www.surrrymuntybridge.org.uk
Hackett finished third in the Sharjah CLUBS are reminded to choose their repteams in Dubai, while Paul Hackett won resentati~'t pair for the Mary Edwards. to
the pairs in the NEC Cup in Japan.
be played on !1.13y 22, or to select a team to
The Staffs and Shrops Congress will be represent thern in the Wanborough Cup.
held at the Radbrook Hall Hotel, to be pla)'ed on June 5. Players are not
Shrewsbury. Swiss pairs start at 2pm on required to be members of the EBU, but
April 23 (Saturday) and the Green Point do have to be members of the club for
Swiss teams is the next day, starting at which they arc chosen.
tpm. Information from Judy Mitchell
Terry Collier, EBU general manager,
(01743 235374).
will be visiting Surrey in April, so if
Diary dates: May 8 county ladies and }'OU would like to meet him, or have
men's pairs, Stafford BC; June 8 mi&ed something )'OU \vould like to say to him,
and Flitch pairs, Stafford BC.
come to Oxshott Village Hall on April28
at 7.30pm.
County e\"ents winners: ladies' teams
Angela McCready, Detta Bentley,
Elizabeth Phillips and Pam Southon;
www.suffolkbrldge.co.uk
SUFFOLK is now looking at the new sea· seniors' p3irs Peter and Dena Bentley;
son. We have the popular county ph'Ot County Pairs Cup Rene Price and Angda
teams on April 24 at Stoke-by-Naybnd Samuelson; County Pairs Plate Malcolm
(2pm), the Oare Swiss pairs on May 8 and Grimston and John \V'dliamson.
Diary dates: April J 30K Cup; April tO
the Suffolk AGM at Stoke-by-Nayland on
May IS (3pm). There will be a pai.rs ~~ newcomers' teams; April 24 ladies and
immediately after the AGM. Nonunauons men's pairs; April 28 golf-bridge.
for the county committee, proposed and
seconded, plus any motions should be
sent to Claude Stokes since we are cur·
www.sa:ba.co.uk
rently without a secretary.
The county announca the passing of EASTDOURNE's Sandy Blunt and Brenda
Helen Mack, who supported Suffolk Garrinl won the ladies' pairs at the
e1ocnts regularly. She was 88. Most of her London Year End Congress, where
life she spent at Ipswich, where she was a Geoffrey Wolfarth with Brian Senior \\'On
teacher at Whitton School. She was a the pre-congress pairs.
wonderful lady and will be sadly missed.
The New \nr Swiss teams at Henfield,
The county knockout semi-fmals pro· for which the entry was down from 50 to
duced some tight finishes. Chris 39, was won by Thelma and Peter Brooks.
Chambers, Jim Gobert, Jonathan Green Kathleen and Roy Ga)·lor. Second place
:md Ed CoUey defeated Paddy and Norma went to Gerry Stanford, Terry Wills,
Shannahan, Mick Spencer and Mike Martin Pool and Dave Franklin, with
O'Rrilly on the last hand, while Ro.n Maureen and Keith Norman, Sue Peters
Hosier Judy Birley, Pat Dougan and SylVLl and David Cairns third. The non-expert
Scott-l:.wes narrowly defeated Pauline prize "ocnt to Dill Nicolle, Rob Harris.
Hanson, Basia Malinowska, Harold Alan and Linda Gardiner. A rollection for
Morris 3nd Anne \V'dmer. In the final the Tsunami Disaster Appeal raised £730.
The well-supported East Grinstead no
Chris Chambers' team triumphed and

ISEillsliic!iSJ®RBJ
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fears pairs, again ably organised and
dirteted by May Langmaid, assisted by
Janet Sparkes, had Charles Endean and
Christine Genders as the North-South
winners, with Sue Baker and John Austin
second and Jackie Clinton and Andy
Taylor third. East-West winners wen
John Clift and Fe Meader, with Robert
Weir and Christine Backholcr second and
Peter and Ann Harding third. May
Langmaid, able organiser and dirtctor of
this cvtnt for 16 )ars, has decided to
make this her last effort. Many pla)~rs art
much indebted to May for the enjoyable
ambience she has created for them over
the years.
In the Sussex charity sim pairs the six
leading partnerships topped 60%: I
David Leaver and John Polush, 2 Shefton
Kaplan and John Williams, 3 Kay Batting
and Nigel Gordon, 4 Jane Handley and
Val Cooke, 5 John Jackson and Lton
Northeast, 6 Patricia Cuthbert and Mary
Bunyan.
In one heat of the BGB sim pairs Gerry
Stanford and Dave Franklin (Horsham)
were first out of 4,568 players with
72. 18% and Anne Spencer and Joan
Winchester (Bahill) a creditable lOth
with 68.08%. In another heat Keith and
Moira Baker (Worthing) wert second
overall out of 4,888 with 70. 93 %.
A scmi·fmal of the Sussex individual
championship at Horsham was won by
J Woodard, with M Pool scc.ond and
C Vince third. A semi-final at Crowborough was won by B Loasby, with
M Keeping second and S Hall third.
Sussex pairs heats: Avenue 1 Richard
Newton and Ahmed Ayub, 2 Norman
Hardy and lim Grttnhill, 3 Marit and
Peter Langston; Worthing 1 Dave Clifton
and Chris Jepson, 2 Cccily and Harold
Linfield, 3 Andy Morris and Duncan
Curtis; Eastboume 1 David Loasby and
Jean Smallwood, 2 Jill and David Newton,
3 Stephen Hurst and Michael Clark;
Horsham I Pru Hart and Claire Wigan 2
David Williams and Colin Mallows 3 E
and E Fisher, Avenue 1 Sally and Tony
Lawson, 2 John Hutchings and Solvi
Stafford, equal 2 \'fmsome and Stafford
Walktr.
Worthing mixed pairs I Valerie
Chandler and Laurence Chiswdl, 2 Mick
Carrington and Janice Cowell, 3 Barry
Cavell and Christine Dean; Eastboume
mixed pairs I Fergus Cameron and Anne
Spencer, 2 Maurice and Sylvia Reeves, 3
Andy \'fillard and Joy Mayall.
Chairman's Cup 1 John Jackson and
Lton Northeast, 2 Mike Davies and Dave
Armstrong, 3 David Galpin and Joan
Hootman.
In the EBU/Baker Tilly Tunisia
Congress Pat and Kathy Kent won the
prt-amgrns pairs, Eddie Lucioni with
Lauric Sedar won the open pairs and
Muriel Bailey and Viv Fielding won the
ladies' pairs.
The David Pavey Trophy was won by
Tony Rtts and Jane Harris, with Colin
Mallows and David \'{illiams scoond and
Mike Davies and Steve Ackroyd third.
Diary dates: April 8-10 Sussex Spring
Congress, including county AGl\l
(Sunday 12.15pm), Uckficld; April 16
Elizabeth North final; April 17 KramcrDcrsch Trophy; !\lay 8 inter-club teams of
eight; May 21 Hastings no fears pairs; May
22 Metropolitan Cup, Ardingly.

Roger Bryant, David Jones. Mike Butler,
Martin Jones. Gary Watson, Glyn Prtecc.
Peter Heatherington, Mike Ltne and
Steve Wood, who wen runners-up to
London in the Tollcrnache final, our best
result for many )aTS.
A great performance too from Glyn
Preece, Chris Potter, Ben Green and
Duncan Happer (Leicestcnhirt) on head·
ing the field in the championship teams at
the East Wales Congress.
Mort accobdes to Martin Jones and
David Bakhshi (London) on their success
in heading the pain championship at the
EBU's Year End Congress in London and
to the 2004 NICKD Pbte winners, Glyn
Prrece, Justin Corfield, Adrian Knight,
Leslie Rtece and Tony Poole.
More congratulations to Dan Crofu
and David Stevenson (Merscyside) in talt·
ing the pain championship at the EBU
Tunisia Congms. and to Jane Hall and
Carolyn Fisher, with Val MoUison and
Alison Spmcer (Essex), who reached the
last four of the national women's teams.
before losing to the Engbnd women's
team.

Diary dates: ApriliO Greswolde Bowl
Swiss teams, WMBC l.45pm;April ll·l5
Warwickshire sim pairs, dubs; May 1
Arden Charity Swiss teams for the Acorn
Children's Trust, 1.45pm; May 12
Warwidu hire ladies and men's pairs,
Moseley BC 7.10pm; May 15
Wan\'ickshire Grren Point Swiss teams,
Sutton BC, Walmley I pm; June 5 Coclt o'
County pain, WMBC 1.45pm; June 22
Frank Cup multiple teams, WMBC.
Please contact Mr P Whitehouse,
27 Northdown Road, Solihull B91 3LY
(tel 0121 704 9287) for entries to
Warwickshire events.

www.wcbLco.uk
THE Premier League continues, with five
matches pla)·td and two to go. The order
at going to press was: I Bob Bannister,
Andrew Law, Richard Chamberlain,
Kathy Hodgson and Geoff Jenkins,
2 Diana King, Phil Grtcn, Ron King, Peter
Sampson, Roger Kam and James Dunlop.
3 Manyn Buck. Adam Harver. Joy Rowe,
I Davis and G Haddon.
In the fourth match in the Western
League, against East Wales at N~rt,
the A team of Bob Bannister, Andrew Law,
Kathy Hodgson and Geoff Jenkins won
and the B team of Manyn Buck. Adam
Harvey, Norman Lambert and Barry
Kibble lost. Dorset and DCVDn wert the
nat opponents in line.
Diana King and Phil Grtcn won the
Butler pairs, with Gill Messer and Keith
Sharpe second and Richard Sarnter and
Norman Botton third.
In the national pairs Pat Davies and
Chris Dixon, Miles Cowling and David
Jones, Valerie and Peter Austwitk, Bob
Bannister and Andrew Law, Trish Holland
and Maurtcn Mobley, Roy France and
Sam Sloan wert the players to qualify for
the regional fmal.
Tht Wthshire mixed pain event resulted in a tic, John Maggs and Maureen
Mobley sharing top spot with Manin
Butk and Joy Rowe. Third place wmt to
Ron King and Trish Holland.
The Wiltshire AGM will be hdd on
May 8 at the Nurstttd Centre and
\'{altshirt members art urged to attend in
order to ensure that they have a say in the
running of their county. The handicap
pairs, a fun competition, will take place as
usual after the mttting.
EBU Master Points won in county
competitions are now published
regularly on the web site and sent directly
to the EBU.
Bridge teaching is being undertaken
in Trowbridge by Diana King and Phil
Green. Please chcclt the wtb page for
details.

The county teams had unhappy aperi·
mces against Gloucestershire (7·13, 5-15
and 2-18), but Improved against
Nottingharnshirt (13-7, 7-13 and 19·1) in
the Dawes, Poner and Markham competitions respectively.
The Midlands inter-county season
clolf:d with some exciting struggles and
surprises: Dawes Trophy 1 Leicatershire
I 0 I, 2 Warwickshire 79, 3 Oxfordshire 76;
Porter Trophy I Derbyshire 104, 2
Gloucestmhire 102, 3 Leicestmhire 84, 4
Warwickshire 73; Markham Trophy I
Gloucestmhire 93, 2 Leicestcrshire 88, 3
Oxfordshire 76, equal 3 WoJUStcrshire
76, 5 Warwickshire 75. It was unfortunate
for Warwickshire that often too many key
pbyers were not available, but the Dawes
team did well..
In the Warwickshire pairs 6nal Mike
Morriss and Jeremy Fenwiclt headed the
field, followed by Roger Flood and Pip
Whitehouse and then Mike Leese and
John Collin.
The Warwickshire introductory pairs
final was supported welL Result I G Cope
and M Grttn, 2 I and C Skinner, 3 W and
S Parsons.
Warwickshire pairs enjoytd their share
of the Midland Counties Congress.
The mixed pairs and Flitch Cup was won
by Sharlttn and Graham Weir
(Worcestcrshirt); the ladies' pairs winners
were Carolyn Fisher and Jant Hall; the
men's pairs winners wen Peter Oldbury
and Brent Wormald; the mimi teams
event was taken by Carolyn and Harvey
Brown, Peter Oldbury and Brent
Wormald; the championship pairs Foster
Cup went to Mike Comes and Steve
Foster; the Cooke-Porter Cup winners
wert Leslie ~ and Norman Selwyn;
and the West Mullands Cup winners were
David and Stuart Rutter. Tony and www.wtba.fnescne.co.uk
Jolf:phine \'fald enjoytd success in the JEAN Newton received her Dimmie
Nat Step pairs and in the championship Fleming award from Keith Stanley, a viceteams the Haywood Cup was taken by president of the EBU, at the Midland
Jessie and Jean Newton, Mike Orricl and Counties Congress.
Ross Garrat (Worcestersbirt); the
Worcestershire successes at this conLittleford Healey Cup was won by gress had an early kitk·off when Sharlttn
Margaret Armstrong, Roger Bowles, and Grahame Weir won the mixed pairs.
Michael Allen and Stcvt Grttn; and the Simultaneously Annie Croot and Edna
Joyce Hare Pbte went to Sue Lane, Marian Baker came scc.ond in the ladies' pairs.
\'{tics, Paul Hammond and Jimmy Ledger
Saturday pro,~d to be a quiet day for
(Worcestershirt).
the county other than the scoond placr
Qualifiers from the Golll'rint Trophy cnjoytd by John Turner and Sue Page in
heat wert Olton (B and D Cadney, G the Cooke-Porter Cup. Could WorcesterCoton, C Weale and B Wormald), and shirt be teams players? On Sunday Paul
www.warwlckshlnbrldge.co.uk
HEARTIEST congratulations to the Edgbaston (F Vernon, M Innes and J and Hammond, Jimmy Ledger, Sue Lane and
Warwickshire team of Michael Allen, M Shingler).
l\larian Wilcox won the Swiss teams.

Warwickshire

Worcestershire

Speci3) congratulations go to Jessie
and. Jean Newton, with colleagues Mike
Orne!• and Ross Garratt• 1'or
·-·
· h
'
~~ .. nngt e
p~emter te~ms. trophy. Their annual
\~.orccstershll'c nvals, champions last year,
~tana and Arthur Williams with Stewart
Ftshbume. and Jo}'Ce Skelton, had to be
content wuh third plaa.
Cong.ratulations to our national pairs
heats Wtnners, who will be representing
the ~unty in the Corwen Trophy: 1 Mike
Omel and Nigd Laville, 2 nevor Towers
Hayden Dando, 3 Jimmy Ledger and
Maureen Hannah, 4 Sue Evans and
Dennis Loynes, 5 Paul Hooker and Mike
Theelke.
The Stourbridge club, in a bid to advertise ~he bridge activity at the Stourbridge
lnstllute, asked the town council for permission to have several tables at play in
the local shopping mall. They received the
go-ahead, except they were not allowed to
show playing cards!
Diary dates: April II Garden Cities
qualifier (Ron Allen Cup), Coppertops
2pm; April 25 veterans' pairs (all players
65 or more), Holt Fleet 7.17pm; May 16
AGM Holt Fleet 7pm (note earlier start);
June 6 seniors' pairs (not so old but old
enough), Holt 7.15pm.

Keith Stanley, a vice-president of the EBU, made a
special Journey to the
Midland County Congress In
lewdley to present Worcesllnhlre's Jean Newton with
lhe Dlmmle Fleming Award
for her services to the
CDUnty.

www.ytba.freescrve.co.uk
CONGRATULATIONS to Richard
Winter and Sarah Teshome, members of
the winning team at the National Swiss
Teams Congress at Leeds. Their teammates were Steve Wood and Mike Leese.
Mike Ingham, Steve Raine, Phil Godfrey
and Susan Stockdale managed lOth place.
Congratulations also to Jack Stocken
and his father, Peter - winners of the

arewell Mr Pegasus
PEGAsUS Bridge Club, located in the Banstead area of Surrey, is
one of the county's most successful bridge clubs. Much of that
sua:as is down to Les RofTey, who took ove~ a.s prop~ietor about
io )Uri ago and has been running the club Jomtly wtth Graham
Wdls for the last few years.
Now Les is calling it a day and members are facing up to the
fact that they will no longer have at the helm the man they know
as Mr Pegasus and who they hold in the highest esteem.
A former police officer with 27 years of service - he was a '
member of the Royalty and
Diplomatic Protection Department - Les has built up an
enviable reputation as a brilliant
organiser and an extremely generous and sociable host Enjoying
the full support of his wife Jane.
nothing has been too much trouble for him with regard to the
bridge players at the club.
les has played some pretty good
bridge, too, along with su.ch
worthies as John Durden, }lm
Bochsler, Peter and Detta Bentley
asus
and Norma and Dill MacMillan; les Roffey: aka Mr Peg
having a great time in the process.
G h
Wells a totally
.
p gasus is ra am
'
les,s co-propnetor
at e
t d.rector and computer
committed bridge player, tournahmen n:ved a great addition to
whiz kid and he and his wife Pat ave P
the club.
.
the reins to new owners
les and Graham are handmg ov~r f the Coulsdon Card
headed by the Rev Howard Curus 0
May 13, nominally
Fdlowship There will be a farewell party on
the 21st bi;thday of Pegasus Bridge Club.

Swiss pairs at the EDU Blackpool Year End
Congress. Rob Thmer and Mary Whyms
Were second in the milcd pairs.
~orkshire players did well in the
nattonal women's pairs. Sarah Teshomc,
partne~ng
Catherine Jagger of
Cambndge, came second, while Sandra
Pe.nfold, partnering Anne Rosen of
M1ddlesa, came fourth. Sandy Davies
and Carole Kelly were eighth.
The Yorkshire schoob pairs, hdd under
the watchful eye of county )'OUth officer
Cedric Cockcroft, was won by Tom
Dessain and Ed Jones, ahead of Robert
Myers and James Thrower, with Mark
DesS3in and Tom Rainforth third.
Alongside this event was the Yorkshire
schools MiniDridge. Winners were Elliott
Moore and Jacob Bailon from St Mary's,
Knaresborough. Second were Jack Simm
and Patrick Viles of St Robert's,
Harrogate, and third Charles Huang and
Daniel Gilbert of Ashville College.
Yorkshire players took away many of
the trophies at the EBU Baker Tilly
Congrcu in Thnisia. The Swiss teams was
\\'On by Philip and Janet Mason, Shirley
Carter and Shtlagh Flett, with Ted and
Janet Latham, Roy Garthwaite and
Heather Hobson coming equal second.
Janet and Ted also did well in the Swiss
pairs, coming equal third, with Agnes
Blewitt and Stan Collins seventh.
The pivot teams was won by David and
Pamela Oglesby, Sue Pel! and Sheila
Galloway. Ian and Mary Rogers, Jill
Foggitt and Bobbie Sissons were fourth,
and Trida Pearce, Pauline Cooper, Madge
Allison and Sue Boag sixth.
Pauline Cooper and Mike Ingham won
the mixed pairs, while Philip Mason and
Stan Collins were third in the men's pairs.
June Dyal and Denise Glossop were sixth
in the ladies' pairs.
In other C\'tnts at the congrcu Sue Pell
and Sheila Galloway came fifth in the
open pairs, just ahead of Shclagh Flett and
Shirley Caner, who also managed a fifth
place in the pre-rongrcss pairs. 0\'trall an
outstanding performance by the
Yorkshire contingent!
Yorkshire fielded four pairs in the
North East team that played in the qualifier of the G W Amott Davidson Trophy.
They were Tom Dessain and Anthony
Cohen, James Thrower and Robert Myers,
Mark Dessain and Guiseppe Fiorentino,
Tammy Woodford and Chris Knight.
These last two, at only 11 and 12 years old,
were giving seven or eight years to some

of their more experienced opponents, but
still managed to bid and mm a slam on a
finesse.
At the EDU Harrogate Spring Congress
Cedric Cockcroft and Ala Hogg came
fifth in the Swiss pairs and Janet and Ted
Latham wuc ninth. In the Swiss teams
Tim Smith, Sandra Penfold, Ncvena
Senior and Brian Senior were fourth and
Amout Kal\·erda, Alex Ainsworth, Ilen
Gibbons and Adam I..ca sixth. In the
mixed pairs Derek Markham and Sue Pell
were second and Janet and Ted Latham
third.
The Margery Cartwright sim pairs, in
aid of the Asia tsunami appeal, r:~iscd
£2,196.60. Winners were Raymond and
Shirley nlamircs. playing in the Brighowc
and Spen heat. Second were Vivien
Hurwitz and Arnold Morris, playing at
Leeds, and third John Cole and Maureen
Curry, at Dramhope. Thank )'OU to all
who took part.
The Doncaster Swiss pairs was "'On by
Wendy Watson and John Rtvill. Scmnd
wuc Raphael Grossman and Bazil Caygill
and third Stan Haywood and Marjorie
Mound.
Yorkshire Cup final: I Heather Gardiner, James ~Wtman, Carol Ward and Pat
Holloway, 2 Catherine Thompson, Brian
Graham, Roger Litton and Margaret
Allen, 3 Tony Swiers, Maureen Tebb, John
Digby and Jim Livsey.
Yorkshire pairs: I David Waxman and
David Fletcher, 2 Amout Kal\'trda and
Alex AinSl\'Orth, 3 Terry Jarobs and Mick
Lindley, 4 Derek Markham and Graham
Barker, 5 David Lewis and Jim Proctor.
These five pain arc digJble to represent
Yorkshire in the Corwen Trophy,
the inter-county pairs championship.
Yorkshire mixed pivot teams (corrected
result): I Jim Proctor, Dorothy Rickahy,
David Lewis and Peter Fnnks, 2 Tony
McNIIT, Sarah Teshome, Giles Foster and
Stuart Davies, 3 Philip Mason, Janet
Mason, Alan Martindale and Richard
Hilton.
Diary dates: April 3 Doncaster Swiss
teams; April 5 Peter Littlewood seniors'
pairs; April 8-10 Scarborough Congress;
April 17 Castle Swiss pairs; May 1-2
Bridlington Congrcu; May 8 Yorkshire
mixed pairs final; May 14 Yorkshire individual ftnal; May 22 Yorkshire Masters
pairs; June 3-5 Yorkshire Congrcu. Please
send results or other items of interest for
inclusion in this rolumn to Bill Townsend, email billto~btopenworld.com

Double top down under.
IN Australia's Gold Coast Congress
Manchester's john Holland and Michelle
Brunner achieved an amazing double,
winning both the main pairs and teams
titles. For the teams event they linked
up with john Annstrong and Howard
Melbourne (both Derbyshire) and
Australian Paul Marston.
There were 551 entries in the pairs
and 363 in the teams, Including many
top players from around the world.
Also, Kath and Alan Nelson, two other
Manchester players a long way from
home, came third in the pairs B final.
They enjoyed it even more because
while out there they celebrated their Victorious John Holland
and Michelle Brunner
40th wedding anniversary.

_____....
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john Collings 1933-2005

MEMBERgMEMBER

HOLIDAYS
JOHN Dimitri Roundel Collings was by common recognition one of the
CLUBS
best bridge playtrs this country has ever produced. Born in London to an
PRIZES £1200
English father and a Greek/Russian mother he was educated at English
YOUNG CHELSEA
School in Port Said and later at Henry Thornton School, London. He left
in value including
school at the earliest opportunity and started work in a bank.
BRIDGE CLUB
FREE WEEKENDS:
He was taught to play bridge from 1948 onwards by his brother-in-law
FORA GOOD
7 duplicate bridge sessions,
Desmond Luxton who had learned the game: in a Japanese PoW camp.
John's card-playing exploits have been chronicled over the years in bridge
COMPETITIVE CLUB
seminar, enhanced master
columns throughout the: world.
points, bridge licensed by the
DUPUCATE
One spectacular coup in the sixties was to bring home a grand slam in
EBU. Generous prizes include
hearts when the: trumps were divided singleton king on his left and Q 5 4 3
020
champagne, whisky, wine
on his right. Dummy held a solid diamond suit and every time John led
and up to 4 free Coventry
www.ycbc.co.uk
the suit from dummy right hand opponent ruffed. John overuffed three
Hilton bridge weekends.
times and when he played the ace both the king and queen dropped!
D.b.&:b; Sherry reception
His first partner on the tournament scene was Ronnie Crown, his partMISCELLANEOUS
(1750);
Bridge room soft
ner for some four years until Crown left for the USA. John's first Camrose
drinks; Farewell buffet &
match was with Crown in 1961 against Wales, a match they won 18-0.
BRIDGE GIFTS
prize giving; 4pm check out.
During this time he managed the London School of Bridge for Nico
DIRECT
Gardener. He was, however, retired by Nice with the statement that he
May Bank Holiday:
Largest selection of Bridge Gifts
w:as teaching them too well and that was not profitable for his rubber
and accessories In the UK
29 April - 3 May,
bridge school!
For the catalogue and price list
LEICESTER HILTON,
John left for Geneva in 1967, where he: sustained a high lifestyle:
CDIIw:t Drltlge Gifts Direct Umlted
0116-263-0066
20
Panon
Street,
Hendon
NW-1
lQB
financed on high stakes rubber bridge. Returning from Beirut in 1969 he
Spring Bank Holiday:
lei: 020 8346 0979 (Carole)
sustained :a massive: heart attack on the: aeroplane. On landing at Geneva
fu: 020 8346 -469-4
27-31 May,
he: was treated \vith Practolol, a drug that kept him alive but dried up
COVENfRY HILTON,
most of the body fluids. He was awarded £25,000 at the time by ICI, but
0247-660-3000
PRECISION SCORING
considered himselflucky as many died through taking the drug.
MPpalrs/CrosslMPpalrs/Average
A short time back in England followed, but he returned to Switzerland
Each 3/4 nights, £120/145pp.
MPpalrs supports customary &
to coach and manage the Swiss ladies' team. A return to England saw a
sharing, single supp. £30/35.
developed systems the only
European triumph, qualifying for the Bermuda Bowl finals, in 1981 play(Partners not provided).
software to evaluate non-scorers
ing with Paul Hackett, where the pair caused great excitement and confuby tricks.Read all about Improved
methods shareware download
sion playing the Walpurgis Club.
www. scorer123.com
Smoke: caused John great inconvenience and he retired from competiwww.brldgeasslatanlcom
tive bridge in the mid eighties, only to return when no smoking in the
playing area became the norm.
1993 saw Martin Jones become
his partner and although there was
a 40-year age gap this proved to be
John's most successful Camrose
partnership, enduring until this
decade, which meant he had made
ESSENTIALS (£30)
Camrose appearances during five
BOOK RULINGS (£35)
successive decades. John won his
Chipping Sodbury
Sat 9 Apr
leicester
Sat 21 May
final two Gold Cups with Martin,
leicester
Sat
18 Jun
Brighton•
Man
15
Aug
with whom he played in the last
Great Britain team to play in the
Brighton•
Tues 16 Aug
St leonards-on-Sea Sat 3 Sept
European Championships in 1999.
St leonards-on-Sea Sat 15 Oct
Welwyn Garden City Sat 15 Oct
Although John was on record as
Welwyn Garden Gty Sat 12 Nov
stating he would never play seniors
bridge, 'If you sec: me playing seniors bridge 1will be dead', he repreJUDGMENT RULINGS (£35)
sent ed England three times in
ASSESSMENT (MAX 8) (£40)
Bradford
Sat 16 Apr
European Senior Championships
Cuckfield
Sat 2 Apr
and once in the 2004 Olympiad,
Oxford
Sat 23 Apr
Thurston
Sat 2 Apr
this time partnering David Jones.
Chipping Sodbury
Sat7 May
Oxford
Sat
21 May
With numerous national titles to
leicester
Sat 9 Jul
Bradford
Sat
18 Jun
his name he won his final national
Brighton•
Wed 17 Aug
title in December 2004, winning
Chipping Sodbury
Sun 19 Jun
Welwyn Garden City Sat 10 Dec
the Nicko Trophy in a Coventry
Brighton•
Thurs 18 Aug
Bridge Club team for the fourth
St leonards-on-Sea Sat 7 Jan 06
leicester
Sept TBC
time in seven years.
Welwyn Garden G ty 14 Jan 06
John was a hard taskmaster at
• Book all four Brighton Courses for £105 -Save 2S'l.
St l.eonards-on-Sea Sat 1 Apr 06
the table, often being too dem;mding. Away from the table he was a
ki nd, generous and thoughtful
COUNTY DIRECTORS' and COUNTY REFRESHER COURSES
man.
Hilton
National Hotel, Coventry, Saturday 17th and Sunday 18th September 2005
John married three times and
Course
Fee
+DB&B: [130 per penon {£120 if sharing); loal residents {not staying overnight) [84
has one daughter and two gr:andchildren by his first marriage. He
For further information, or to register for a course, call
also leaves his third wife Lusy, who
greatly enriched his life during the
01296 317203 or email peter@ebu.co.uk
four years of their marriage.
DJ

7373 1665

·CLUB TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR
Training Courses
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THE FALMOUTH HOTEL, CORNWALL
NEW VENUE 3 Oct 5 nights - £299
We Introduce this excellent sea front hotel as a new bridge
venue. The Falmouth Hotel offers high standards and
excellent facilities In a beautiful location.

THE CHADWICK HOTEL, LnHAM
ST ANNES 7 Nov 05 3 nights - £159

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR
SUNSHINE OCEAN CRUISE
21 Dec 05 - 15 days from £999
Visit Spain, Gibraltar, Morocco, Madeira and the Canary Isles
on this luxurious floating hotel. All meals and entertainment
and full bridge programme on board. Sail from the UK- no
need to fly out to join ship. Complimentary port parking or
free coaching to port Call Bridge Overseas for a full
brochure and details of cabin upgrades.

THE CARLTON CHELTENHAM
30 Dec NEW YEAR, 3 NIGHTS - £279
This elegant hotel situated in the centre of the
beautiful spa town of Cheltenham makes an ideal
venue to see in the New Year. Sold out in Dec
2004 so early bookings strongly recommended.

A.
.
r

y' •~

t

21 I 22 January 2006
7 nights half board £372

~

fir-\

This price includes an EARLY
~'
BOOKING DISCOUNT OF £33.00

Bansko offers a true alternative to the Alps and has been
voted the best new ski resort in Eastern Europe.
Incredible value. Ski packs from only £115. Umited
availability. (opvated by Balkan Holida)'l atol252)
Rhi
d Moselle Valleys
,
Crutse through the legendary
n~ il:nR ck and quaint
0

Passing castles vineyards, the Lore ea
A
modation
Wine villages ~ith half timber~d ~ous~s. an~~~claus
on board our chosen vessel wath ats e eg
d deck
bridge room. Standard cabins and Promena ~etum
cabins all en suite available. Full b~d. F~ethein
coach travel from many areas. Enquare wa
.
Convenient Channel crossings.

BRIDGE OVERSEAS UK BRIDGE BREAK BROCHURE 2005 IS NOW AVAilABLE
CAU. US ON OUR FREEPHONE 0100 0346 246 FOR A BROCHURE

-

Bridge Overseas Ltd,
r.m F1ool Offica. ID WeD sa, Prien~, CJ36liE
plJasQWTDIWFOIIWfBOAIDAIIDIMa.uDEAll
BllDGEFtiS(EXCD'TBliDGUSIIAIIDWSCIUISI)

B111XiEIJIN5lDIYTifEII.I~TDtiESAICll'lm5.

FREEPHONE
0800 0346 246
(01656 773178)

amrll!d~Cnraa..-llly~I'!-"-AITUS060
See inside front cover for Overseas holidays

_ ............;........_.......____~~-___._._..
.._.._.._.,a.ca._._,_..u our holidays www.bridgeoverseas.co.uk email:

bridgeoverseas1@bfconned.com

Red Sea Discovery
3/ st October for 8 nights

Alison Nicolson

Gatwick/Manchester Airport • Lamaca
Beirut • Port Said • Suez Canal • Safap (l days)
Aqaba (l days) • Sharm El Sheikh
Gatwlck/Manchester Airport •

BRIDGE SUPPLEMENT

he Levant has for cenwries been the centre of civilisation. A team of guest speakers from
BBC History Magazine will take you back through thousands of years to the times of Moses
and the Pharoahs, the Nabataeans and, more recently, Lawrence of Arabia. Overnight stays In
Safaga and Aqaba allow for extended tours to Luxor, Karnak and The Valley of The Kings and to
the magnificent rose-red city of Petra; alternatively combine rewarding full-day
visits with lazy days In the sun.

YOUR FARE INCLUDES:

T

Exclusive Mr Bridge Party
Your experienced bridge director will organise duplicate bridge every
evening and hold a series of seminars on different aspects of the game. A
friendly atmosphere Is always to be expected when cruising with Mr Brfdga,
with welcome and farewell drinks parties to sart you off and bring the cruise to
a sui able conclusion. For more deails please call 0 I<183 <189961.

Welcome aboard
Cruising Is always a pleasure aboard the elegant Discovery where, In the
company of just 650 fellow passengers, you will find all the facilities you need
for a most enjoyable voyage. A variety of bars, restaurants and lounges,
two pools, a well-stocked library, an Internet centre and a lecwre theatre
combine to make life on board a relaxing experience. To help make each
voyage even more memorable, there will be Informative and entertaining
alks by guest speakers.

8rldre li<ensed by the EBU

£30 per person

Return mghts to
Gatwick or Manchester t
All gratuities to your restaurant
staff ond cabin stewards
All porterage, port and
pre-paid airport taxes
Guest speakers and
entertainment on board
Delicious meals from breakfast
through to midnight snocks
Captain's Cocktail Party and
Gala Dinner

